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WELCOME
MESSAGE
Greetings from the KSAPS President

Welcome to all members!
The catastrophe of humankind, which seemed to be over soon, is still on the rise.
I don't know what kind of wrong we have done so that we have to suffer in such a vast
whirlwind and suffer so much that even pure academic efforts are considered a luxury.
I hope that someday the cause will be revealed, and we will overcome it wisely.
Still, KSAPS tries to roll the academic wheel again.
This APS 2021 is a hybrid of online and offline, but most contents can be viewed freely
on the web. Instead, it may be more beneficial to study quietly in front of the desk in the
room.
The first is health and safety. The second is academic will.
We hope you will be safe and healthy, and enjoy the unprecedented APS 2021 held in
July this time and provide comfort. In 2022, the conference will be held again in April.
I hope you quench your academic thirst and have fun.
Thank you.

Dhong, Eun Sang, M.D., Ph.D.
President of the Korean Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
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WELCOME
MESSAGE
Greetings from the KSAPS Chairman

Dear Friends and Colleagues,
It is a great honor and privilege to welcome all of you to the Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
(APS) 2021, the international meeting on aesthetic plastic surgery held July 10th-11th.
Due to an unexpected worldwide outbreak of COVID-19, we had to cancel last year’s
meeting. I would like to apologize to all the distinguished speakers and friends from all
over the world who have prepared for last year’s events. We missed an extraordinary
chance to enrich our academic passion and build a meaningful friendship. Nobody could
have imagined a world we live today, a world of isolation with limited casual social meetings and international gatherings. It seems as if we are living the world of the past and
are forced to drastically modify the way of living. Fortunately, vaccination procedures
against the virus have begun in many countries and this may be the start of a big step in
finishing this chaotic health crisis.
Although there has been progress in humanity’s fight against this virus, it is still difficult
to travel and meet one another in person. Therefore the meeting this year will be held via
online throughout the world. This new style of meeting is very untraditional and may be
inconvenient for some speakers and participants. The method is unfamiliar, and different
time zones may also be an obstacle. However, thanks to all the effort invested by many
colleagues, new trials and productive results are very promising.
The meeting will provide every participant with technology and practice in field associated with aesthetic plastic surgery. Topics such as Blepharoplasty, Rhinoplasty, Aging Face
Surgery, Breast Surgery, Facial Bone Contouring Surgery, Toxins and Fillers, Fat grafting
and many other interesting issues will be covered by outstanding speakers and active
discussions will follow. I believe that this program will be truly beneficial to everyone.
It is very disappointing that we cannot have a delightful gathering in the fantastic spring
season of Seoul. I truly hope we could return back to the lifestyle we cherished before
this pandemic and meet you all in person as soon as possible.
On behalf of the organizing committee, I invite you to join this enriching event.
With best regards,

Lee, Byeong Min, M.D., Ph.D.
Chairman of the General Assembly of
the Korean Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
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WELCOME
MESSAGE
Greetings from the KAPS President

Dear Members and Colleagues,
It is my great pleasure to welcome all of the participants to the 2021 Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery Congress.
We are excited that the congress is taking place on a virtual platform in line with the social distancing norms, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The program committee and leadership are working hard to make our first virtual meeting exciting, impactful, and reflective of the issues confronting our societies.
We are confident it will again be an excellent meeting bringing together members and
colleagues within the KAPS community.
I sincerely thank you all for your big support for the congress. Especially, I would like to
express my deep appreciation to our speakers.
I hope you will enjoy todays’ debates and networking with an open mind.
Thank you for your participation.

Yoon, In Dae, M.D., Ph.D.
President of the Korean Association of Plastic Surgeons
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Botti, Giovanni

Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Giovanni Botti, M.D., comes from Salò, Lake Garda, Italy and is the head manager and the main surgeon of Villa Bella Clinic. He took part as faculty member to very many aesthetic surgery courses and congresses, organized by both Universities and Scientific Societies in more than 30 different countries. He is the author of four
complete books and wrote chapters of several other textbooks together with 74 scientific articles published
by the most well-known international medical reviews. He taught several years at the postgraduate aesthetic
plastic surgery classes of various Universities. He has been clinical professor of Plastic Surgery at the University
of Verona from 2002 up to now. He is honorary member of various national plastic surgery societies. He was
the first President of the Italian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (AICPE), of which is still the honorary President. He is National Secretary of ISAPS for Italy.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 1 17:00-18:00 Keynote Lecture 1
Title : Advanced Breast Surgery

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 1 15:50-16:50 Breast 3. Ptosis Breast Correction
Title : Mastopexy and Breast Augmentation

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1

Title : Why Do I Still Using Extended Deep Plane Facelift after 35 Years

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 1 15:50-16:50
Rhinoplasty 4. Various Perspectives in Rhinoplasty: Beyond the Borders
Title : Rhinoplasty : A Closed Future

Marten, Timothy

California Pacific Medical Center, U.S.A

Timothy Marten, MD, FACS is a Diplomat of the American Board of Plastic Surgery and Founder and Director
of the Marten Clinic of Plastic Surgery in San Francisco. He completed his plastic surgery residency at the
University of Illinois at Chicago Medical Center and went on to complete three prestigious fellowships in aesthetic surgery. Dr. Marten is an internationally recognized authority on surgery to improve and rejuvenate the
face, and is a member of over twenty professional societies including the ASPS, ASAPS, AAPS, and the ISAPS.
He has made over eight hundred scientific presentations on aesthetic plastic surgery, has published over
thirty textbook chapters, and has authored numerous scientific articles on facelift surgery and related topics.
He is a sought-after teacher, speaker, lecturer and instructor in plastic surgery techniques and has received
numerous professional, scientific and academic awards for his contributions to aesthetic surgery.

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 1 10:20-11:20 Keynote Lecture 2

Title : Simultaneous Facelift and Fat Grafting: Combined Lifting and Filling in Rejuvenation of the Aging Face

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 1 09:10-10:10 Antiaging 2. Thread Lifting vs. Face Lifting
Title : Combined Lifting of the Midface, Cheek and Jowl
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Haack, Sebastian

Marienhospital Stuttgart, Germany

Sebastian Haack is a board certified plastic surgeon and is exclusively working on the face. He is successor
of Prof. Wolfgang Gubisch as head of the clinic for facial plastic surgery at the Marienhospital in Stuttgart,
Germany. His main interest is primary, secondary and reconstructive rhino-surgery. Another focus is the
treatment of skin cancer patients. Thereby again the nose is in the focus of interest. The clinic for facial plastic
surgery in Stuttgart is the leading department for total, autogenous reconstruction of the nose in Germany.
Dr. Haack started his training for plastic surgery in 2003 at the Center for Plastic Surgery at the Marienhospital
in Stuttgart. He was trained by Prof. Michael Greulich and Prof. Wolfgang Gubisch. He received his training in
burns surgery at the BG trauma clinic of Tübingen. He was board certified in 2010. One year later he became
senior physician in the clinic for facial plastic surgery and at the beginning of 2014 leading senior physician
and locum of Prof. Gubisch. Since the beginning of his career he gives lectures nationally and internationally.
He has written book chapters and published in peer reviewed magazines.

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 1 17:00-18:00 Keynote Lecture 3
Title : The Framework in Rhinoplasty

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 1 15:50-16:50
Rhinoplasty 4. Various Perspectives in Rhinoplasty: Beyond the Borders
Title : How to Control the Nasal Tip
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
ISAPS SPEAKERS

Ceravolo, Mario Pelle
Mercede Hospital, ltaly

1975-1977 residency at New York University.
1978-1981 residency at Pitanguy clinic, Brazil
1981-1983 Prof. Pitanguy’s assistant. Board certified in General Surgery (University of Rome) and
in Plastic Surgery (University of Rio de Janeiro and Rome).
Former President of the Italian Association of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery.
Chairman of AICPE International. President of the International Medical Academy.
Member of several international societies (ISAPS, ASAPS, ASPS etc). Travelling Professor for the ISAPS.
70 published papers in international reviews. Author of two volumes on “Aesthetic surgery of midface and
neck”. Has contributed with several chapters in different textbooks of plastic surgery.
Director of Dissection Course Program at the University of Vienna. Chief of Plastic Surgery at the Hesperia
Hospital, Modena and Villa Margherita, Rome. Reviewer of Aesthetic Surgery Journal, Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
and Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Journal Global Open. Hinderer Prize by EASAPS in 2012. Raymond
Vilain Award by the ASAPS in 2014.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1

Title : An Easy Technique to Rejuvenate the Neck Through the Lateral Approach

Bravo, Francisco G.

Clinica Gomez Bravo, Spain

Dr. Bravo became a member of the Royal College of Physicians of Madrid in 1996, undertaking his plastic surgery training both in across Madrid, Barcelona, Paris, London, New York and Rome. After completing a Clinical
Microsurgery Fellowship at the New York University Medical Center´s Institute of Reconstructive Plastic Surgery, Dr. Bravo returned to Europe as Consultant Plastic Surgeon at the Erasmus Medical Center in Rotterdam.
He later settled in Madrid to become Program Director of Plastic Surgery at one of the largest surgical centers
in Spain, the Doce de Octubre University Hospital, where he also served as Associate Professor of Surgery at
the Complutense University Medical School. He recently shifted focus to his private practice after opening his
clinic with an integrated operating suite in central Madrid. As a speaker, Dr. Bravo has received the prestigious
Ralph Millard and Raymond Vilain Awards from both the Canadian and American Societies of Aesthetic Plastic
Surgery respectively and has published his work on eyelids, face and neck rejuvenation surgery, rhinoplasty,
breast augmentation and body contouring in the most relevant scientific journals of the specialty. Dr. Bravo
is an active member of the American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery and is currently President of the
Spanish Association of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. He also serves on the Editorial Boards of both the Aesthetic
Plastic Surgery Journal and the Aesthetic Surgery Journal and is part of the Board of Directors of ISAPS as the
Education Council Vice-Chair.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1
Title : Dual Plane Reduction Neck Lift
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
ISAPS SPEAKERS

Andjelkov, Katarina
Belprime Clinic, Serbia

Katarina Andjelkov, M.D., Ph.D. is a board certified plastic and reconstructive surgeon. After graduating medicine and completing the training in plastic and reconstructive surgery at the University of Belgrade, Serbia,
she was trained in aesthetic surgery by Prof. Ivo Pitanguy in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Upon moving back to Serbia, she completed her master studies and PhD degree at the University of Belgrade, Serbia.
Current positions:
• Research associate at the Faculty of Medicine, University of Belgrade
• Founder and the owner of the BelPrime Clinic, the first Clinic for regenerative surgery in Balkans
• Contributing Editor (Body Contouring) for the Aesthetic Surgery Journal Open Forum
• International Editorial Board Member of the Aesthetic Surgery Journal
• ISAPS National Secretary for Serbia
She is an author of numerous publications and several book chapters. She is a peer reviewer for the ASJ, PRS
Global Open, JPRAS, APS and ASJ Open Forum and has been frequently invited as a speaker in most of the
Plastic Surgery meetings worldwide. Dr Andjelkov is an active member of a number of professional associations such as: ASPS, ISAPS, IFATS, SRBPRAS, SBCP, AEXPI.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : Calves and Legs

Cohen, Steve R.

Plastic Surgery Skin and Laser Service, USA

Dr. Steven Cohen is an internationally recognized plastic surgeon, inventor, artist, entrepreneur and lifelong
student. He is in private practice in La Jolla California and a Clinical Professor of Plastic Surgery at the University of California, San Diego as well as former Director of Craniofacial Surgery at Rady Children’s Hospital. Dr. Cohen has published over 170 scientific articles and two textbooks. He is presently completing a new textbook
on Regenerative Facial Surgery with Drs. Tiryaki, Verpaele and Tonnard. He serves on the editorial boards of
the Aesthetic Surgery Journal and Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. In 2020, he was recognized by the International
Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery as a leading innovator in Plastic Surgery for both his work in Regenerative
Surgery and his development of the first commercially distributed internal craniofacial distractor. In addition
to Plastic Surgery, Dr. Cohen is an artist whose works are in numerous private collections. The proceeds from
his art are donated to a variety of charities including Fresh Start Surgical Gifts and the Few Initiative for Children.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : Face and Breasts
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
ISAPS SPEAKERS

Saad, Ahmad N.

IMAGN Institute, Spain

Education
• American University of Beirut, Faculty of Medicine Doctor of Medicine June 2004
• American University of Beirut Bachelor of Science (Biology) June 2000
Professional Appointments
• University of California – San Diego: Clinical Assistant Professor of Surgery,
Division of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, August 2015-Present
• IMAGN Institute, Barcelona, Spain: Medical Director Feb 2020 - Present
• FACES+, San Diego, CA, USA: Plastic Surgeon August 2015- July 2017
• Saad Plastic Surgery, Barcelona, Spain: July 2017 - Dec 2019
• California Migraine Surgery Center, CA, USA: Co-Founder
• Clemenceau Medical Center, Beirut, Lebanon: Visiting Professor of Plastic Surgery July 2017 – Present
Medical Societies Memberships
• Yale Surgical Society
• American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS)
• American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ASAPS)
• Member, Education & Teaching Course Committee – ASAPS
• International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS)
• Fellow, American College of Surgeons (FACS)
• California Society of Plastic Surgeons
• San Diego Society of Plastic Surgeons
• San Diego County Medical Society
• American Medical Association

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2
Title : High Definition Liposuction and the Role of Fat Grafting

Goksel, Abdulkadir

RinoIstanbul Clinic, Turkey

Dr.Abdülkadir GÖ KSEL is board certified by the European Board of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
He is the international member of American Academy of the Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, European Academy of Facial Plastic Surgery, European Rhinoplasty Society, Turkish Facial Plastic Surgery Foundation. Dr.Göksel was an International Invited Speaker in many International Congresses in all over the World.
In 2001 he founded RinoIstanbul Rhinoplasty Center in Istanbul. Mainly focused on rhinoplasty in the last 20
years. Although he is in private practice, Dr. Goksel is active in the teaching of rhinoplastic surgery at the national and international levels. During last nearly 10 years he personally trained young surgeons in the art and
science of rhinoplasty surgery. Dr. Goksel is a permanent chairman of the Istanbul Rhinoplasty Workshop.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : Preservation Rhinoplasty in Crooked Nose
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INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
ISAPS SPEAKERS

Gerbault, Olivier

Pliclinique Esthetique, France

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : Advantages of Ultrasonic Rhinoplasty in Asian Nose

Robotti, Enrico

Aesthetica Clinic, Italy

Dr Robotti has been Chief of the Department of Plastic Surgery of the “Papa Giovanni XXIII” Hospital in Bergamo, Italy from 1997 to 2017. Currently working In private practice, he has exclusively focused on rhinoseptoplasty, with a specific interest in revision cases, prevalently with rib grafting. Dr Robotti has authored or co-authored over 600 presentations and papers, and has been chairman, moderator, panelist or invited speaker at a
large number of national and international meetings. He has devised and refined several original techniques
in primary and secondary rhinoplasty. Over the last 15 years he has organized and chaired the “Bergamo
Open Rhinoplasty Course” one of the world’s most renowned rhinoplasty meetings. Dr Robotti is regularly
invited for lectures, webinars and live surgery in the major rhinoplasty symposia worldwide. Dr Robotti was
President of the Italian Society of Plastic Surgery in 2012-2013. He is Associate Professor in Plastic Surgery at
the University of Torino and Milano, and is an ISAPS International Visiting Professor. He is founding member
and current President of the “The Rhinoplasty Society of Europe”.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3
Title : SPF-SPLF Construct for the Dorsum in Secondary Rhinoplasty
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Lee, Kuan-Ying

Mybest Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

Educational Background
- M.D. National Defense Medical Center, Taiwan
Professional Experience
- Residency and Attending: Division of Plastic and Reconstruciton Surgery, Department of Surgery,
Kaohsiung Veterans General Hospital
- Private Practice: Mybest Aesthetic Clinic
Memberships
- Member of Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery
- Member of Taiwan Society of Surgery
- Member of Taiwan Cleft Palate-Craniofacial Association
- Member of Taiwan Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Member of Association of Hyperbaric and Undersea Medicine of Republic of China

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 13:30-14:30 TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Aesthetic N-F Angle Considerations in Asian Rhinoplasty

Lin, Tsai-Ming

Kaohsiung Medical University, Taiwan

Tsai Ming Lin, M.D., Ph.D. is a board-certified plastic surgeon in Taiwan who specializes in plastic, reconstructive and cosmetic surgeries. He is best known for his theory of Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation (MAFT)
which is fully executed by his invention, MAFT-GUN, a micro-scale injector. He has given presentations on
micro-autologous fat transplantation at scientific meetings throughout the world and has continuously
published papers. Dr. Lin has published over seventy articles in scientific journals indexed in SCI. More than
ten articles related to the clinical applications of MAFT have been reported in textbooks and journals such as
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (PRS) and Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery-Global Open, Aesthetic Surgery Journal, Annals of Plastic Surgery, Clinics in Plastic Surgery, Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Journal of Plastic,
Reconstructive & Aesthetic Surgery, Journal of Craniofacial Surgery, etc. He has also published a digital textbook detailing the techniques of MAFT. Dr. Lin completed his residency training in Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery at Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital in Taiwan. After residency, he completed the fellowship of
stem cell research at Michigan State University, US, and later he obtained his Ph.D. from Kaohsiung Medical
University Hospital. His research focused on the isolation of Adipose-Derived Stem Cells (ADSCs). He is now a
member of numerous organizations including Taiwan Surgical Association, Taiwan Society of Plastic Surgery,
Taiwan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Association of Hyperbaric and Undersea Medicine of Republic of
China, International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS), American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS),
and the International Society of Plastic Regenerative Surgeons (ISPRES). Dr. Lin is presently an editorial board
member of the Aesthetic Plastic Surgery. Charming Institute of Aesthetic & Regenerative Surgery (CIARS) in
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, and an assistant professor of Kaohsiung Medical University.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 13:30-14:30 TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Title : Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation for Perfecting Augmentation Rhinoplasty and Salvaging Its Complication
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Chen, Chen-Kun

National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan

Current Position
- Chief Technique Instructor of JING CHI Medical and Aesthetic Group
- Adjunct Instructor of Plastic Surgery Department of National Taiwan University Hospital
- Cofounder and R&D Director of Achrono Affection Cosmeceutical Co.
Member
- Taiwan Plastic Surgical Association
- Taiwan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
- Taiwan Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
- Taiwan Surgical Association
- Member of International Society of Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery
- Oriental Society of Aesthetic and Plastic Surgery
- Instructor of Taiwan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Taiwan Academy of Facial and Reconstructive Surgery
Clinical Experience
- Attending of Department of Plastic Surgery, Shuang-Ho Hospital, Taipei Medical University
- Faculty of Department of Plastic Surgery, National Taiwan University Hospital
- Chief Residency, Department of Plastic Surgery, National Taiwan University Hospital
- Residency, Department of Surgery and Plastic Surgery, National Taiwan University Hospital
- Harvard MGH and Brigham & Women’s hospital clinical internship
- Clinical Breast Augmentation Study with Dr. Daniel Mills in USA
- Clinical Breast Augmentation Study with Dr. Glicksman in USA
- Clinical Face Lift Study with Dr. Daniel Baker in USA

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 13:30-14:30 TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Title : The Comparison of Nasal Length Maintenance between Autologous and Homologous Costal Graft as
Septal Extension Material

Hsiao, Yen-Chang

Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

Education: Taipei medical university, since June 1994 to June 2001
Post-Graduate Education: September 2011-, Public relations and advertisement, Shih Hsin University, Taipei, M.D.
Academic Appointment:
July 2009-July 2013
Academic Lecturer, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan
		
Lecturer, Applied cosemtics, Chang Gung institute of technology, Taipei, Taiwan
		
Lecturer, Applied cosmetics and management, Vanung University,Tauyuan, Taiwan
May 2011-July 2016
Department of education certified lecturer, Taiwan
July 2013-July 2017
Academic Assistant Professor, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
July 2016Department of education certified academic assistant professor
July 2017Academic Associate Professor, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
Employment Record:
October 2009-October 2010 Clinical Fellowship in the United States:
		
Dr. Gary. C. Burget, Chicago University
		
Dr. Frederick. J. Menick, University of Arizona
		
Dr. Dean Toriumi, University of illinois at Chicago
May 2012-July 2018
Chief of Burn Unit, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
January 2015Chief of Aesthetic Medical Center, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital
July 2017Chief of General Plastic Surgery Division, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 13:30-14:30 TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Title : Nasal Lining Rotation Flap with Triangular Fossa Composite Graft, an Effective Method for Managing the
Multiply-Revised Asian Short Nose
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Ohjimi, Hiroyuki

Kitasato University, Japan

Present Position
Former Professor, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, School of Medicine, Fukuoka University
Member, Executive Committee
Japan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery, Former Chief Director
Japan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Honorary Member
Japanese Society of Anti-Aging Medicine, Director
Education
1974-1980 School of Medicine, Fukuoka University
1981-1987 Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kitasato University, Japan
1999-2000 Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston, U.S.A
Academic Appontments
1980-1996 Instructor, Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Fukuoka University Hospital
1986-2005 Associate Professor, Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Fukuoka University Hospital
2007-2021 Professor and Chief, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, School of Medicine,
		
Fukuoka University
Representative Treatise
2013, Nishihira T., et al. A new digital image analysis system for measuring blepharoptosis patinets’ upper
and eyebrow positions. Ann Plast Surg. 72:209-213, 2014.

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Surgical Anatomy of the Asian Blepharoptosis Eyelid

Nohira , Kunihiko

Soshundo Plastic Surgery, Japan

Medical School: Hokkaido University School of Medicine, M.D., 1978
Residencies: Plastic Surgery: Hokkaido University, 1978-1983
Fellowship: Clinical and Research Fellow in Plastic Surgery, University of Alabama at Birmingham, 1987-1988
Board Certification
Japan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Japan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
Medical Society Memberships
Japan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Japan Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
Japanese Society of Reconstructive Microsurgery
Japan Society of Cranio-Maxillo-Facial Surgery
American Society of Plastic Surgeons
International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery
Oriental Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Subcutaneous Forehead Lift Revisited
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Koizumi, Masaki

Koizumi Plastic Clinic, Japan

Graduation and Post Graduate Career
1992
Graduated from Yamagata University School of Medicine
1992-1994
Takeda General Hospital
1994-1995
Hiraga General Hospital
1995-2002
Komaki Municipal Hospital ,Department of Reconsrtuctive and Plastic Surgery
2002-2004
Shizuoka Saiseikai General Hospital , Department of Reconsrtuctive and Plastic Surgery
2004-2007
Nagoya Plastic Surgery Clinic
2007-present Koizumi Plastic Clinic
Lecture History
2017 Japanese Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery :Symposium
2018 Chang Gung Aesthetic Conference
2019 Japan Ophthalmic Surgery Society: Symposium
2019 Japanese Society of Aesthetic Surgery :Symposium
2020 Japan Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery: Educational Lecture

DAY 1, 10th (Sat) Room 2 11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session
Title : Aponeurotic Blepharoplasty
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De Melo, Francisco

Mediclinic City Hospital, Italy

Certified Senior Consultant Plastic Surgeon with 23+ years of experience demonstrated in both public and
private practice. Areas of expertise include aesthetic and reconstructive plastic surgery for the head, neck and
breast surgery: body contouring: hand surgery; oncoplastic surgery and chronic wound treatment. Recent
experience has also encompassed the delivery of a wide range of CME accredited training courses in aesthetic medicine and surgery for medical professionals using the most advanced techniques.
ACHIEVEMENTS & COMPETENCIES
• Board certified Consultant Plastic Surgeon.
• Delivered training services including online audio-visual lectures (webinar) and hands-on tutorials in a
clinical setting (Villa Fortuny Training Academy, Aesthetica Clinic and Institute of Medical Aesthetics (IMA),
Dubai) to introduce minimal-invasive aesthetic procedures to medical practitioners.
• Areas of expertise include: facial and peri-orbital rejuvenation: eyelid surgery: rhinoplasty: auricular aesthetic
and reconstructive surgery: salivary glands surgery: breast surgery (reduction, augmentation, mastopexy, reconstruction and gynecomastia): body contouring (abdominoplasty, lipo-abdominoplasty, liposuction ( SAL,
UAL and LAL), post-bariatic surgery, lipografting/lipofiling) and non surgical procedures (neurotoxin (Botox),
fillers, thread lifting, peelings, radio-frequency and LASER),non-surgical body contouring (fillers, EBD). An
area of particular interest is regenerative medicine, being involved in the use of cell therapies (ADSC) for different medical, reconstructive and cosmetic applications.
• Licensed to practice as Plastic Surgeon Specialist/Consultant issued by the Portuguese Medical Association (Ordem dos Medicos -31190 since 1996): Dubai Health Authority (DHA-P-0019990, since 2012), Dubai
Healthcare City (CS0295-18 since 2012) , Abu Dhabi Health Authority (GD23197 since 2018) and registered in
the General Medical Council since 2012 (UK).
• Led Micro Surgery workshops at the Plastic and Reconstructive Unit at the Hospital of S. Jose in Lisbon and
Consultant/Lecturer for manufacturers of medical devices ncluding Galderma, Sinclair Pharma, Allergan,
Alma Lasers and AQ Skin Solutions.
• Led physician training workshops in cosmetic procedures, surgical and non-surgical, for several independent scientific and industry sponsored events. Is a consulting member of the Medical Advisory Board of
Aqtis Medical (since 2012) and Sinclair Pharma (since 2014), directly involved in the global physician training
programs, adverse events report and management. From 2012 to 2016 was a member of the faculty of IMA,
Dubai (Institute of Medical Aesthetics). From 2018 is a faculty member of Villa Fortuny (Dubai) Training Academy.

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 2 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1. Filler

Title : Full Face Concept for Natural Looking and Regenerative Beauty with Cannula

Lam, Stephanie

Central Health Medical Practice, Hong Kong

Dr Stephanie Lam is one of a handful of female plastic surgeons in Hong Kong and runs the plastic surgery
unit at Central Health Medical Practice. She received her medical degree from the Chinese University of Hong
Kong in 2000. Her plastic surgery fellowship training was done in Hong Kong and in the United Kingdom. Her
clinical practice is focused on minimal invasive facial rejuvenation and body contouring surgery. In particular
she is proud of her work with fillers and toxins as well as mommy makeover surgeries to help her patients
look and feel better from the outside in. Medical education is another area Dr Lam is passionate about. She
has been a Country Mentor Trainer for Galderma since 2015 and on the International GAIN Faculty since 2018.
She is also regularly invited to speak in regional and international meetings.

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 2 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1. Filler
Title : Change of First Impression Using HA Filler
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Fukuta, Keizo

Verite Clinic, Japan

1985 Graduate from Nagoya University of Medicine
1987 Research fellow, plastic surgery, Mayo Clinic, Rochester Minnesota USA
1889 Research fellow, Institute for Craniofacial and Reconstructive Surgery, Southfield, Michigan, USA
1991 Resident, general surgery, Providence Hospital, Southfield Michigan USA
1993 Resident, plastic surgery, Nagoya University Hospital
1995 Chief, plastic surgery, Komaki City Hospital
2002 Assistant Professor, Aichi Medical University
2004 Director, Verite Clinic Ginza

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 2 10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1. Filler
Title : An Experience with a New Filler ALGENESS
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Obagi, Zein E.

Obagi Skin Health Institute, Beverly Hills, USA

Education
Resident in Dermatology, the Naval Hospital of San Diego, San Diego, California 1977-1980
Naval Medical Office, United States Navy, Honolulu, Hawaii 1976-1977
Gynecology, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 1975-1976
Pathology Residency, William Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak, Michigan 1973-1975
Rotating Intern, Deaconess Hospital, Detroit, Michigan 1972-1973
Damascus Medical School, Damascus, Syria 1965-1972
Professional Experience
ZO Skin Centres®, Beverly Hills, California 1981-present
Medical Director - ZO Skin Health, Inc., Irvine, California 2007-present
Associate Clinical Professor, Department of Plastic Surgery - University of California, Irvine,
	  Irvine, California 2007-present
Professional Society
Diplomate, American Academy of Dermatology
American Medical Association
American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery
American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
Awards and Honors
2017 The Aesthetic Icon Award, Presented by The Aesthetic Academy
2016 International Achievement Award in Medicine, Presented by Enigma Magazine
2015 Game Changer Award, Presented by DuJour Magazine
2014 Leaders of Distinction Award, Presented by Journal of Drugs in Dermatology

DAY 2, 11th (Sun) Room 3 15:50-16:20 Industrial Session 5. [Allolife]
Title : New Insights in Treating Melasma and Pigmentary Disorders
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PROGRAM
AT A GLANCE
Day

1

SATURDAY, JULY 10th, 2021

Time (KST)
08:00-09:00

Room 1
Blepharoplasty 1
Refinements of Non Incisional
Upper Eyelid Surgery

09:00-09:10
09:10-10:10

Blepharoplasty 2

Facial Contouring

Newly Updated Incisional
Ptosis Surgery

New Attempts of Facial
Contouring Surgery

Blepharoplasty 3
Cutting Edge of Subbrow Lift

Blepharoplasty 4
Lower Blepharoplasty and
Midface Lift

JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Industrial Session 1

Industrial Session 2

Blepharoplasty

TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session

Reconstruction

Taiwan Rhinoplasty Session

Round Table Session
- Rhinoplasty
Bulbous Tip and Pinched Tip
– in Depth Discussion

Break
Breast 2
Tips and Pitfalls in Using Smooth
(Nano Textured) Type Implant

ISAPS Joint Session 1
Facial Surgery

Way to Experts in Rhinoplasty
Precision and Details to Improve
Your Rhinoplasty Practice

Break
Breast 3
Ptosis Breast Correction

16:50-17:00
17:00-18:00

Laser
Pigmentation Treatment Using
Various Wavelength

Breast 1

15:40-15:50
15:50-16:50

Way to Experts
in Botox, Filler & Thread

Lunch
(General Assembly of KSAPS)

14:30-14:40
14:40-15:40

Basic Concepts and Techniques in
Facial Bone Surgery

Break

12:30-13:30

13:30-14:30

Way to Experts
in Facial Contouring

Break

11:20-11:30
11:30-12:30

Free Paper 1

Room 3

Break

10:10-10:20
10:20-11:20

Room 2

ISAPS Joint Session 2
Making Traditional Surgery More
Beautiful with Fat

Way to Experts in Antiaging

Break
Keynote Lecture 1 (Breast)
[Botti, Giovanni]
Advanced Breast Surgery

ISAPS Joint Session 3

Industrial Session 3

Rhinoplasty

Day 1 Closing
*All talks are delivered in English except Room 3.
*Korean ↔ English translation will be provided in all sessions.
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Day

2

SUNDAY, JULY 11th, 2021

Time (KST)

Room 1

08:00-09:00

Revisited Anatomy of Forehead and
Brow in Endoscopic Brow Lift

Antiaging 1

09:00-09:10
09:10-10:10

Antiaging 2
Thread Lifting vs Face Lifting

Keynote Lecture 2 (Facelift)
[Marten, Timothy]
Simultaneous Facelift and Fat Grafting:
Combined Lifting and Filling in
Rejuvenation of the Aging Face

Rhinoplasty 1
Perfecting the Nasal Aesthetic
Balance

High Value Presentation

Round Table Session
- Blepharoplasty
Medial Epicanthoplasty in Detail and
Relationship with Double-Fold Line

Botox, Filler & Thread 1

Industrial Session 4

Filler

Botox, Filler & Thread 2
Botulinum Toxin

Way to Experts
in Breast Surgery
Preoperative Design

Lunch
(General Assembly of KAPS)
Rhinoplasty 2
Finding Better Ways to Improve
Results and Avoiding Risks in
Secondary Rhinoplasty

14:30-14:40
14:40-15:40

Tips for Manuscript
Preparation in
Aesthetic Surgery Paper

Break

12:30-13:30
13:30-14:30

Free Paper 2

Break

11:20-11:30
11:30-12:30

Room 3

Break

10:10-10:20
10:20-11:20

Room 2

Hair
Hair Direction in
Hair Transplantation

Way to Experts
in Blepharoplasty

Break
Rhinoplasty 3

MIPS

Secondary Rhinoplasty:
Heaven and Hell

Latest Scientific Evidenced Techniques
for Filler Injection & Thread Lifting

15:40-15:50

Way to Experts in Lipoplasty

Break
Industrial Session 5
(15:50-16:20)

15:50-16:50

Rhinoplasty 4
Various Perspectives in Rhinoplasty:
Beyond the Borders

16:50-17:00
17:00-18:00

Lipoplasty 1
Understanding of SVF:
Basics and Futures

Industrial Session 6
(16:20-16:50)

Break
Keynote Lecture 3
(Rhinoplasty)
[Haack, Sebastian]
The Framework in Rhinoplasty

Lipoplasty 2
Facial Rejuvenation with Micronized
Fat and Nanofat

KSAPS Webinar Series

Day 2 Closing
*All talks are delivered in English except Room 3.
*Korean ↔ English translation will be provided in all sessions.
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SATURDAY, JULY 10th

1

08:00-09:00 Blepharoplasty 1. Refinements of Non Incisional Upper Eyelid Surgery
Moderator(s): K
 im, Woo Seob Chungang Univ., Korea
Lee, Jin Gyu ABLY Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
08:00-08:15

Evolution of Non-Incisional Buried Method

08:15-08:30

Blink Dynamics in Blepharoptosis Patient

08:30-08:45

Pitfall of Non-Incisional Ptosis Surgery

08:45-09:00

Discussion

Chae, Soo Wook 46

Cheongdam U Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Han, Hyun Ho 47

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Tark, Woo Hyun 48

Tailor Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Blepharoplasty 2. Newly Updated Incisional Ptosis Surgery
Moderator(s): B
 yun, Jin Suk Leaders Aesthetic Clinic, Korea
Choi, Dong Il Gamgnam Seoyon Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:25

Correction of Ptosis Using Posterior Septum and Levator
Aponeurosis

09:25-09:40

Problems in Using the Muller Muscle and Guidelines for
Proper Use

09:40-09:55

Solution for Various Problems in CFS Operation

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Song, Kyeong Ho 50

Four Seasons Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Yong Bae 51

Wonjin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hong, Sung Pyo 52

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Blepharoplasty 3. Cutting Edge of Subbrow Lift
Moderator(s): S hin, Yong Ho BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Noh, Bok Kyun S-one Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
10:20-10:35

Aging Upper Blepharoplasty with Extended Subbrow Lift

10:35-10:50

Subbrow Lift Using Frontalis Sling

10:50-11:05

Subbrow Lift with Sunken Upper Eyelid

11:05-11:20

Discussion

Oh, Yeon Woong 54

Yonsei Aesthetic & Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Hong Seok 55

Ohkims K Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Shim, Jin Hee 56

S Class Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

11:30-12:30 Blepharoplasty 4. Lower Blepharoplasty and Midface Lift
Moderator(s): Y
 i, So Ki Seorae Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Yeon Jun JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea
11:30-11:45

Lateral Canthal Anchoring and Midface Lift in Secondary
Lower Blepharoplasty

11:45-12:00

The Anatomy and Usefulness of the Fat Compartment Used
in Midface Lift Surgery

12:00-12:15

Crucial Points in Secondary Lower Blepharoplasty

12:15-12:30

Discussion

Song, Seung Han 58

Chungnam National Univ., Korea

Ko, Han-Woong 59

Eye Beauty Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Cho, In Chang 60

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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1

13:30-14:30 Breast 1. Reconstruction
Moderator(s): E om, Jin Sup Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
Lee, Jung Ho The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
13:30-13:42

Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction with Balancing
Augmentation

13:42-13:54

Changing Trends in Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction

13:54-14:06

Association of the Implant Surface Texture Used in
Reconstruction With Breast Cancer Recurrence

14:06-14:18

Achieving Symmetry in Large Breast Reconstruction

14:18-14:30

Discussion

Nam, Su Bong 62

Pusan National Univ., Korea

Lee, Dong Won 63
Yonsei Univ., Korea
Jeon, Byung-Joon 64

Sungkyunkwan Univ., Korea

Myung, Yu Jin 65

Seoul National Univ., Korea

14:40-15:40 Breast 2. Tips and Pitfalls in Using Smooth(Nano Textured) Type Implant
Moderator(s): S eul, Chul Hwan JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea
Lee, Young Dae MBW Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
14:40-14:55

Breast Tissue Control in Using of Nano-Textured Implant

14:55-15:10

The Considerations of Constricted Breast & Tuberous Breast
in Use of Smooth Type Implants

15:10-15:25

Breast Augmentation and Ultrasonography Finding

15:25-15:40

Discussion

Choi, Moon Seop 67

GRACEONYOUNG Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Koo, Hyun Kook 68

DA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Choi, Soon Woo 69

View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

15:50-16:50 Breast 3. Ptosis Breast Correction
Moderator(s): L ee, Hong-Ki Image Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Pyon, Jai Kyong Sungkyunkwan Univ., Korea
15:50-16:05

Mastopexy and Breast Augmentation

16:05-16:20

SPAM (Simultaneous Periareolar Augmentation Mastopexy)

16:20-16:35

Contralateral Ptosis Correction with Breast Reconstruction

16:35-16:50

Discussion

Botti , Giovanni 71

Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Sim, Hyung-Bo 72

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Rha, Eun Young 73

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

17:00-18:00 Keynote Lecture 1. Breast
Moderator: Choi, Moon Seop GRACEONYOUNG Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
17:00-17:50

Advanced Breast Surgery

17:50-18:00

Discussion

Botti, Giovanni 75

Villa Bella Clinic, Italy
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08:00-09:00 Free Paper 1
Moderator(s): N
 a, Young Cheon Wonkwang Univ., Korea
Kang, Sang Gue Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
08:00-08:05

Late-onset Hematoma After Breast Reconstruction :
Mimicking BIA-ALCL and Morel-Lavallee Lesion

08:05-08:10

Risk of Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma (ALCL) in Cases of
Late Seroma Formation After Breast Implant Insertion

08:10-08:15

How Does Expansion Protocol Really Effect Surgical
Outcome in Two Staged Breast Reconstruction?

08:15-08:20

Discussion

08:20-08:25

Usefulness of Modified Pull-Out Suture Technique in Tip
Onlay Graft With Open Rhinoplasty

08:25-08:30

A Quantitative Analysis of Naso-Orbital-Ethmoid Fracture
Reconstruction Using Autologous Rib Cartilage Graft :
A Case Report

08:30-08:35

Usefulness of Ketamine for Primary Closure of Pediatric
Facial Laceration

08:35-08:40

Discussion

08:40-08:45

Umbilical Trocar Port Site Keloid Management Using
Transposition Flap After Laparoscopic Surgery

08:45-08:50

Comparison of Improvement on Depressed Scar After Facial
Laceration of 755-nm Picosecond Alexandrite Laser and
Fractional Carbon Dioxide Laser

08:50-09:00

Discussion

Baik, Seung Hee 78
Korea Univ., Korea
Kim, Hun 80

Inha Univ., Korea

Lee, Woo Beom 81
Ajou Univ., Korea

Kim, Jae In 83

SLOW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kim, Tae Wook 84
Ajou Univ., Korea
Lee, Ju Ho 85

Hallym Univ., Korea

Lee, Chae Rim 86

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Lee, Da Woon 87

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

09:10-10:10 Facial Contouring. New Attempts of Facial Contouring Surgery
Moderator(s): C
 hung, Jee Hyeok Seoul National Univ., Korea
Baek, Jung-Hwan H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:25

Orbital Wall Decompression in Prominent Eyes

09:25-09:40

Camouflaging Surgery in Frontal Bossing with Forehead
Lifting

09:40-09:55

Facial Asymmetry Correction with 3D Printing

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Han, Seung Youl 89

DH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hwang, Chang Heon 90

Ilumi Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Baek, Jung-Hwan 91

H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Laser. Pigmentation Treatment Using Various Wavelength
Moderator(s): P
 ark, Seung-Ha Korea Univ., Korea
Park, Jae Woo BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
10:20-10:35

Selective Photothermolysis

Park, Jae Woo 93

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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10:35-10:50

Pico Second Laser

10:50-11:05

Long Pulse Laser

11:05-11:20

Discussion

Kim, Ki Tae 94

TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Yoon, Won Young 95

Mend Plastic Surgery Clinic , Korea

11:30-12:30 JSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session. Blepharoplasty
Moderator(s): Chang, Hak Seoul National Univ., Korea
Ohjimi, Hiroyuki Kitasato Univ., Japan
11:30-11:42

Surgical Anatomy of the Asian Blepharoptosis Eyelid

11:42-11:54

Subcutaneous Forehead Lift Revisited

11:54-12:06

Aponeurotic Blepharoplasty

12:06-12:18

Lateral Canthal Reconstruction

12:18-12:30

Discussion

Ohjimi, Hiroyuki 97

Kitasato Univ., Japan

Nohira, Kunihiko 98

Soshundo Plastic Surgery, Japan

Koizumi, Masaki 99

Koizumi Plastic Clinic, Japan

Cha, Ji Hoon 100

GIO Aesthetic Surgery Clinic , Korea

13:30-14:30 TSAPS-KSAPS Joint Session. Taiwan Rhinoplasty Session
Moderator(s): Heo, Chan Yeong Seoul National Univ., Korea
Tseng, Wen-Sun Aphrodite Medical Clinic, Taiwan
13:30-13:42

Aesthetic N-F Angle Considerations in Asian Rhinoplasty

13:42-13:54

Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation for Perfecting
Augmentation Rhinoplasty and Salvaging Its Complication

13:54-14:06

The Comparison of Nasal Length Maintenance between
Autologous and Homologous Costal Graft as Septal
Extension Material

14:06-14:18

Nasal Lining Rotation Flap with Triangular Fossa Composite
Graft, an Effective Method for Managing the MultiplyRevised Asian Short Nose

14:18-14:30

Discussion

Lee, Kuan-Ying 102

Mybest Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

Lin, Tsai-Ming 103

Kaohsiung Medical Univ., Taiwan

Chen, Chen-Kun 105

National Taiwan Univ., Taiwan

Hsiao, Yen-Chang 106

Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

14:40-15:40 ISAPS Joint Session 1. Facial Surgery
Moderator(s): Lee, Joo Heon Wonjin Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Sozer, Ozan El Paso Cosmetic Surgery, Spain
14:40-14:55

Why Do I Still Using Extended Deep Plane Facelift after
35 Years

14:55-15:10

An Easy Technique to Rejuvenate the Neck Through
the Lateral Approach

15:10-15:25

Dual Plane Reduction Neck Lift

15:25-15:40

Discussion

Botti, Giovanni 108

Villa Bella Clinic, ltaly

Ceravolo, Mario Pelle 109
Mercede Hospital, ltaly
Bravo, Francisco Gomez 110
Clinica Gomez Bravo, Spain
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15:50-16:50 ISAPS Joint Session 2. Making Traditional Surgery More Beautiful with Fat
Moderator(s): E om, Jin Sup Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
Cohen, Steve R. Plastic Surgery Skin and Laser Service, USA
Andjelkov, Katarina 112
Belprime Clinic, Serbia

15:50-16:05

Calves and Legs

16:05-16:20

Anatomic and Regenerative Facial Fat Grafting:
The Reconstruction of Youth

16:20-16:35

High Definition Liposculpture and the Role of Fat Grafting

16:35-16:50

Discussion

Cohen, Steve R. 113

Skin and Laser Center, USA

Saad, Ahmad 114

IMAGN Institute, Spain

17:00-18:00 ISAPS Joint Session 3. Rhinoplasty
Moderator(s): S uh, Man-Koon JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea
Cerkes, Nazim COSMED CLINIC, Turkey
17:00-17:15

Preservation Rhinoplasty in Crooked Nose

17:15-17:30

Advantages of Ultrasonic Rhinoplasty in Asian Nose

17:30-17:45

SPF-SPLF Construct for the Dorsum in Secondary
Rhinoplasty

17:45-18:00

Discussion

Goksel, Abdulkadir 116

RinoIstanbul Clinic, Turkey

Gerbault, Olivier 117

Pliclinique Esthetique, France

Robotti, Enrico 118

Aesthetica Clinic, Italy
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08:00-09:00 Way to Experts in Facial Contouring. Basic Concepts and Techniques in Facial Bone Surgery
Moderator(s): K
 im, Baek-Kyu Seoul National Univ. Korea
Yun, In Sik Yonsei Univ., Korea
Chung, Jee Hyeok 121

08:00-08:25

The Evolution of Facial Bone Contour in Korea

08:25-08:50

Concepts and Techniques of Aesthetic Facial Bone Surgery

08:50-09:00

Discussion

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Seok, Yoon 122

Pladen Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Way to Experts in Botox, Filler & Thread
Moderator(s): C
 ho, Soo Young Dr. Cho’s Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Nam, Seung Min Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
09:10-09:22

Comparison of Botulinumtoxin A about Onset, Duration
and Complex Protein

09:22-09:34

Basics of Thread Rejuvenation

09:34-09:46

Lower Face Filler Including Lips

09:46-09:58

Upper Face Filler Including Forehead

09:58-10:10

Discussion

Kim, Jong Seo 124

Kim-Jong Seo Clinic, Korea

Park, Eun Soo 125

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

Lee, Han Jeong 126

ATOP Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Jung, Hyun Wook 127

SKETCH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Industrial Session 1. [Johnson & Johnson Medical Korea]-Current Concepts in Breast Reconstruction
Moderator: Oh, Deuk Young The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea
10:20-10:50

Satisfactory Prosthetic Breast Reconstruction From
the Patient's Perspective

10:50-11:20

The Latest Breast Reconstruction Surgery with Ethicon
Solution

Lee, Dong Won 129
Yonsei Univ., Korea
Han, Hyun Ho 130

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

11:30-12:30 Industrial Session 2. [Motiva]
Moderator: Ock, Jae Jin THE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
11:30-11:50

Volumetric Approaches in Breast Implant Selection Using
MOTIVA Ergonomic Implant

11:50-12:10

Minimally Invasive Breast Augmentation with MOTIVA
Ergonomic Implant

12:10-12:30

Discussion

Cho, Jeong Mok 132

INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lee, Jun Wook 133

BongBong Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

13:30-14:30 Round Table Session - Rhinoplasty. Bulbous Tip and Pinched Tip – in Depth Discussion
Bulbous Tip and Pinched Tip – in Depth Discussion
13:30-14:30

Kang, Eun Taek Migo Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea 135
Kim, Han Jo Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Park, Sung-Wan April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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14:40-15:40 Way to Experts in Rhinoplasty. Precision and Details to Improve Your Rhinoplasty Practice
Moderator(s): K
 im, Taek-Kyun THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
Kim, Baek-Kyu Seoul National Univ., Korea
14:40-14:55

From Initiation to Elevation of the Nasal Flap

14:55-15:10

From Nasion to Supratip : Control of the Dorsum
(Carving and Fitting of Implant)

15:10-15:25

From Nasal Supratip to Columellar Base: Various Nuance of
Nasal Tip

15:25-15:40

Discussion

Kim, Min Cheol 137

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Kim, Hyun Soo 138

GRIDA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Kook-Hyun 139

Human Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

15:50-16:50 Way to Experts in Antiaging
Moderator(s): N
 a, Min Wha Yerom Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Choi, Chang Yong Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
15:50-16:40

Detailed Techniques for Successful Endoscopic Brow Lift

16:40-16:50

Discussion

Lee, Seung Ryul 141

TIMEPLUS Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

17:00-18:00 Industrial Session 3. [CG Bio]
17:00-18:00

Facial Contouring Using GISELLELIGNEⓇ Filler and NABOTAⓇ
Toxin

Choi, Won Seok 143

V Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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08:00-09:00 Antiaging 1. Revisited Anatomy of Forehead and Brow in Endoscopic Brow Lift
Moderator(s): K
 won, Seong Ihl IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Kim, Baek-Kyu Seoul National Univ., Korea
08:00-08:15

Forehead and Temporal Dissection Planes During
Endoscopic Brow Lift

08:15-08:30

Clinical Anatomy and Surgical Management of Medial Brow
in Endoscopic Brow Lift

08:30-08:45

Retaining Structures Restricting Eyebrow Repositioning

08:45-09:00

Discussion

Kim, Byeong-Cheol 147

BCI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hong, Jeong-Geun 148

Metro Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

You, Kyung Han 149

Geunal Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

09:10-10:10 Antiaging 2. Thread Lifting vs. Face Lifting
Moderator(s): H
 ong, Jeong-Geun Metro Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Oh, Tae Suk Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
09:10-09:25

Favorable Crisscrossing Pattern with Polydioxanone-Barbed
Thread Lifting in Constructing Fibrous Architecture

09:25-09:40

Considerations for Subsmas Facelift After Insertion of
Various Thread Materials

09:40-09:55

Combined Lifting of the Midface, Cheek and Jowl

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Song, Jennifer Kim 151

VIVA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lee, Joo Heon 152

Wonjin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Marten, Timothy 153

California Pacific Medical Center, USA

10:20-11:20 Keynote Lecture 2. Facelift
Moderator: Lee, Byeong Min Chungdam First Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
10:20-11:10

Simultaneous Facelift and Fat Grafting: Combined Lifting
and Filling in Rejuvenation of the Aging Face

11:10-11:20

Discussion

Marten, Timothy 155

California Pacific Medical Center, USA

11:30-12:30 Rhinoplasty 1. Perfecting the Nasal Aesthetic Balance
Moderator(s): C
 hu, Lo Shui GokSaem Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Young-Seok Yonsei Univ., Korea
11:30-11:45

Facial Profile and Rhinoplasty

11:45-12:00

Correction of Hanging Alar (By Suture Anchor Suspension)

12:00-12:15

Paranasal Augmentation

12:15-12:30

Discussion

Kim, Baek-Kyu 157

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Kim, Jun Sung 158

ByJune Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Baek, Jung-Hwan 159

H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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13:30-14:30

Rhinoplasty 2. Finding Better Ways to Improve Results and Avoiding Risks in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Moderator(s): K
 im, Kook-Hyun Human Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Han Jo Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

13:30-13:45

How to Deal with Silicon Capsule on Secondary
Rhinoplasty?

13:45-14:00

How to Correct Drooping, Deviation and Stiffness of Nasal
Tip in Secondary Rhinoplasty

14:00-14:15

Alar Columellar Relationship

14:15-14:30

Discussion

Kook, Won Seok 161

Dr. Kook's Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Taek-Kyun 162

THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

Chu, Lo Shui 163

GokSaem Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 Rhinoplasty 3. Secondary Rhinoplasty : Heaven and Hell
Moderator(s): C
 hoi, Jong-Woo Univ. of Ulsan, Korea
Park, Sung-Wan April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
14:40-14:53

Functional Aspects of Septorhinoplasty: Internal Valve
Problem

14:53-15:06

Discovering the Hidden Septal Collapse

15:06-15:19

Wound Management for Difficult Case with Multiple
Rhinoplasty: Focusing on Management of Columellar Skin
Flap

15:19-15:40

Discussion

Dhong, Eun-Sang 165
Korea Univ., Korea
Suh, Man-Koon 166

JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea

Jeong, Jae Yong 167

THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

15:50-16:50 Rhinoplasty 4. Various Perspectives in Rhinoplasty : Beyond the Borders
Moderator(s): J eong, Jae Yong THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea
Suh, Man-Koon JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea
Botti, Giovanni 169

15:50-16:05

Rhinoplasty : A Closed Future

16:05-16:20

How to Control the Nasal Tip

16:20-16:35

Evolution of Asian Rhinoplasty in Comparison with Western
Rhinoplasty

16:35-16:50

Discussion

Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Haack, Sebastian 170

Marienhospital Stuttgart, Germany

Choi, Jong-Woo 171

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

17:00-18:00 Keynote Lecture 3. Rhinoplasty
Moderator: Dhong, Eun-Sang Korea Univ., Korea
17:00-17:50

The Framework in Rhinoplasty

17:50-18:00

Discussion

Haack, Sebastian 173

Marienhospital Stuttgart, Germany
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08:00-09:00 Free Paper 2
Moderator(s): C
 hung, Ho Yun Kyungpook National Univ., Korea
Hong, Seung Eun Ewha Univ. , Korea
08:00-08:05

Rib Cartilage Harvest Through Sedative Anesthesia

08:05-08:10

Achieving Attractive Lip with Central Lip Lifting in
the Korean Population

08:10-08:15

Cavern Thread Lifting Useful for Midface Rejuvenation

08:15-08:20

Discussion

08:20-08:25

The Divine Proportion: Origins and Usage in Plastic Surgery

08:25-08:30

Remote Migration of Breast Filler to the Inguinal Area

08:30-08:35

Abdominal Migration of Breast Filler After Previous
Trans-Umbilical Breast Augmentation

08:35-08:40

Discussion

08:40-08:45

Latissimus Dorsi Flap for Secondary Breast Reconstruction

08:45-08:50

Clinical Features and Literature Review Related to
the Material Differences in Thread Rhinoplasty

08:50-08:55

Youthfulness of Facial Skin After a Single Treatment with
Platelet Rich Plasma Injection

08:55-09:00

Discussion

Park, Jae Yeon 176

Chungdam The Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Sakong, Yong 177

Yeungnam Univ., Korea

Kim, Yeong Jin 178

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

Hwang, Kun 179

Inha Univ., Korea

Kim, Jung Hyeou 180

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Choi, Jong Yun 182

The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

Seo, Hyun Joon 183

Hanyang Univ., Korea

Lee, Da Woon 184

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

Kongkunnavat, Natthapong 186
Siriraj Hospital, Thailand

09:10-10:10 High Value Presentation
Moderator(s): K
 im, Deok Woo Korea Univ. , Korea
Kim, Hong Seok Ohkims K Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
09:10-09:17

In Vitro Analysis of Histology, Mechanics, and Safety of
Radiation-free Pre-hydrated Human Acellular Dermal Matrix

09:17-09:24

The Effects of Subcutaneously Injected Novel Biphasic
Cross-Linked Hyaluronic Acid Filler: In Vivo Study

09:24-09:31

Extended SMAS (Superficial Musculoaponeurotic System)
Facelift with Vertical Suspension for Asian Patients;
Quantitative Analysis Using 3D Photogrametry

09:31-09:40

Discussion

09:40-09:47

Availability and Safety of the Ninth and Tenth Costal
Cartilages for Rhinoplasty: A Cadaveric Anatomical Study

Daegu Fatima Hospital, Korea

09:47-09:54

Usefulness of Patient-Specific Augmentation Rhinoplasty
using Three-Dimensional Printing

Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

09:54-10:01

Temporalis Muscle Reduction Using Botulinum Toxin Type
A for a Desirable Upper Face Circumference

Yang, Kyung Min 188
Ajou Univ., Korea
Lee, Woo Beom 189
Ajou Univ., Korea
Choi, Jin Mi 191

Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Lee, Dong Kyu 193
Bae, Joon Suk 195
Jung, Gyu Sik 196

GLAD Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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10:01-10:10

Discussion

10:20-11:20 Botox, Filler & Thread 1. Filler
Moderator(s): K
 im, Jong Seo Kim-Jong Seo Clinic, Korea
Park, Sang Hyeon SEMI Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
10:20-10:30

Full Face Concept for Natural Looking and Regenerative
Beauty with Cannula

10:30-10:45

Change of First Impression Using HA Filler

10:45-11:00

An Experience with a New Filler ALGENESS

11:00-11:20

Discussion

De Melo, Francisco 198

Mediclinic City Hospital, Italy

Lam, Stephanie 198

Central Health Medical Practice, Hong Kong

Fukuta, Keizo 198

Verite Clinic, Japan

11:30-12:30 Botox, Filler & Thread 2. Botulinum Toxin
Moderator(s): P
 ark, Eun Soo Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea
Lee, Jong Hun Eulji Univ., Korea
11:30-11:45

Sharing 20 Years of Experience With Dermalift

11:45-12:00

Hydrotoxin Injection in Facial Dermis: Its Clinical Effects on
Skin Texture

12:00-12:15

Making a Slim Shoulder Line using Botulinum Toxin

12:15-12:30

Discussion

Lee, Young Seob 200

2010 Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Jong Seo 201

Kim-Jong Seo Clinic, Korea

Jung, Hyun Wook 202

SKETCH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

13:30-14:30 Hair. Hair Direction in Hair Transplantation
Moderator(s): J ung, Jae Heon Yonsei Hair Transplantation Center, Korea
Choi, Yun Seok JP Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
13:30-13:45

The Consideration on the Direction of Hairs in Hairline
Correction Surgery

13:45-14:00

Changing the Direction of Hair in Hairline Correction

14:00-14:15

Demolishing Cowlick and Building a Totally New Hair
Direction

14:15-14:30

Discussion

Kim, Jino 204

New Hair Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Park, Soo Ho 205

Mojelim Plastic Surgey Clinic, Korea

Ryu, Hui Joong 206

The M Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 MIPS. Latest Scientific Evidenced Techniques for Filler Injection & Thread Lifting
Moderator(s): Y
 un, Chang Woon View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Lee, Won Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
14:40-14:55

Correction of the Contour and Asymmetry of the Nose and
Jawline Using the Volumizing Thread and Filler

14:55-15:10

Doppler Ultrasound Guided HA Filler Injection

15:10-15:25

Step-by-Step Technique for Thread Lifting Procedures
(Video)

Hong, Gi Woong 208

SAMSKIN Plastic Surgery, Korea

Lee, Won 209

Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lee, Yong Woo 210

LIKE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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15:25-15:40

Discussion

15:50-16:50 Lipoplasty 1. Understanding of SVF: Basics and Futures
Moderator(s): J eong, Jae-Ho Oblige Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Ha, Seong Yun Well Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
15:50-16:02

SVF Extraction & Usage for Beginners

16:02-16:14

Exosome: Is It Possible to Replace the SVF’s?

16:14-16:26

Adipose Stromal Vascular Fraction Cells in Plastic and
Regenerative Surgery

16:26-16:38

Current Status and Prospects of SVF-Related Research

16:38-16:50

Discussion

Park, Dong Kwon 212

Amond Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Park, Jae Woo 213

BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Kook, Kwang Sik 214

IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Hong, Ki Yong 215

Seoul National Univ., Korea

17:00-18:00 Lipoplasty 2. Facial Rejuvenation with Micronized Fat and Nanofat
Moderator(s): Y
 i, So Ki Seorae Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kook, Kwang Sik IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
17:00-17:12

Microfat Versus Micronized Fat Versus Nanofat :
Articles Review

17:12-17:24

Correction of "Dark Circle" Using Nanofat and Microfat

17:24-17:36

3M(Multiple Layers, Sizes, Modalities) Fat Graft for Lower
Eyelid Rejuvenation

17:36-17:48

Correction with Micronized Fat for Sunken Upper Eyelids

Park, Dong Kwon 217

Amond Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Oh, Dong Seok 218

START Plastic Surgery Clinic , Korea

Kim, Ki Tae 219

TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Sung, Nak-Kwan 220

Sung Nak-Kwan Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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17:48-18:00

Discussion

08:00-09:00 Tips for Manuscript Preparation in Aesthetic Surgery Paper
Moderator(s): C
 hoi, Young Woong Inje Univ., Korea
Kim, Tae Gon Yeungnam Univ., Korea
08:00-08:15

The Framework of Manuscript Writing and The Use of
Statistics

08:15-08:30

Introduction and Deliberation Process of Public Institutional
Kim, Kun 224
Korea National Institute for Bioethics Policy, Korea
Review Board for Clinic Researcher

08:30-08:45

How to Write a High-Impact Research Paper

08:45-09:00

Discussion

Ryu, Keun Jung 223

Yonsei Kim and Chung Orthopedic Clinic , Korea

Whang, Yun Hee 225

Compecs Inc., Korea

Round Table Session- Blepharoplasty. Medial Epicanthoplasty in Detail and Relationship
09:10-10:10 with
Double-Fold Line
09:10-09:25

Reconsideration of Idea of Epicanthus and Conventional
Skin-Flap Epicanthoplasty

09:25-09:40

Medial Epicanthoplasty

09:40-09:55

Cosmetic Medial Epicanthoplasty

09:55-10:10

Discussion

Kwon, Bong Sik 227

Teuim Plastic Surgery, Korea

Choi, Moon Seop 228

GRACEONYOUNG Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Do, Eon Rok 229

1mm Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

10:20-11:20 Industrial Session 4 [L&C BIO]- Efficacy and Application of MegaDerm in Rhinoplasty
Moderator: Lee, Won Jai Yonsei Univ., Korea
10:25-10:40

Nasal Grafts and Implants in Rhinoplasty

10:40-10:55

The Use of Megaderm in Rhinoplasty with Various
Conditions

10:55-11:10

MegaDerm Applications in Secondary Rhinoplasty

11:10-11:20

Discussion

Kim, Baek-Kyu 231

Seoul National Univ., Korea

Yim Ji Hong 232

NAMU Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Jeong, Jae Yong 233

THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

11:30-12:30 Way to Experts in Breast Surgery. Preoperative Design
Moderator(s): Y
 oon, Won June Migo Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
Jin, Ung Sik Seoul National Univ., Korea
11:30-11:55

Design of Breast Augmentation in Asians : Combining 2
Dimensional & 3 Dimensional Concepts

11:55-12:20

Design of Breast Augmentation in Asians: Considering
Implant Surface

Yim, Joong Hyuk 235

For B Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Cho, Jeong Mok 236

INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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12:20-12:30

Discussion

13:30-14:30 Way to Experts in Blepharoplasty
Moderator(s): Lee, Eun-Jung Yonsei Natural Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Kim, Tae Mo V Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
Choi, Hong Lim 238

13:30-13:55

Factors for Making Favorable Fold

13:55-14:20

How to get Good Results Without Problems in Lower
Blepharoplasty

14:20-14:30

Discussion

JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea

Kim, Min Soo 239

YONSEI ENB Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

14:40-15:40 Way to Experts in Lipoplasty
Moderator: Kook, Kwang Sik IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea
14:40-15:30

Current Concepts of Fat Grafting

15:30-15:40

Discussion

Kook, Kwang Sik 241

IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

15:50-16:20 Industrial Session 5. [Allolife]
15:50-16:20

New Insights in Treating Melasma and Pigmentary
Disorders

Obagi, Zein E. 243

Obagi Skin Health Institute, Beverly Hills, USA

16:20-16:50 Industrial Session 6. [Joonghun Pharmaceutical]
16:20-16:50

Safe Hyaluronic Acid Injection Techniques

Lee, Won 245

Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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EP-1 Correction of Upper Eyelid Retraction Using Deep Temporal Fascia Spacer Graft...........................................................247
Lee, Ju Ho • Woo, Sang Seok • Shin, Se Ho • Kim, Hyeon Jo • Kim, Seong Hwan • Kim, Jae Hyun • Seo, In Suck
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, College of
Medicine, Hallym University, Seoul, Korea

EP-2 Correction of Symptomatic Cicatricial Upper Eyelid Retraction Using Scar Release, Fat Redistribution,
and Full-Thickness Skin Graft: A Case Review.....................................................................................................................................248
Hyungun Lee, Inchang Koh
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Konyang University Hospital, University of Konyang College of Medicine,
Daejeon, Korea

EP-3 Revisional Medial Epicanthoplasty Using Reverse Z-Plasty Technique..................................................................................249
Park, Sunkyu1 • Ha, Jeong Hyun2 • Park, Young Oh3 • Jin, Ung Sik1
1

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul National University College of Medicine, 2Department of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul Metropolitan Government-Seoul National University Boramae Medical Center,
3
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ever Plastic Surgery Clinic, Seoul, Korea

EP-4 Case Report : Dermofat Graft Rhinoplasty in HIV-Positive Patient With Implant Exposure..........................................250
Kwon, Gyu Hyeon • Do, Gi Cheol • Shin, Jae Bong • Kim, Jun Sik •Kim, Nam Gyun •Lee, Kyung Suk •
Park, Young Ji
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Gyeongsang National University Hospital, Jinju, Korea

EP-5 Correction of Postoperative High-Riding Nipple: Management of Skin Envelop and Parenchyme as
a Single Stage Operation...............................................................................................................................................................................251
Lee, Donghyun • Kim, Kuylhee
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital, Seoul, Korea

EP-6 Extended Latissimus Dorsi Musculocutaneous Flap on Radiation Induced Sarcoma After
Breast Cancer Surgery.....................................................................................................................................................................................252
Kim, Hyeonjo • Lee, Juho • Shin, Seho • Woo, Sangseok • Kim, Seonghwan • Kim, Jaehyun • Suh, Insuck
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym
University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

EP-7 Auto-Inflation of Saline-Filled Breast Implants...................................................................................................................................253
Choi, Jangyoun • Yoon, Sungyeon • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea

EP-8 Anterior-First Approach for Latissimus Dorsi Flap in Immediate Breast Reconstruction...............................................254
Choi, Jangyoun • Ko, Eunjeong • Alali, Miaasa • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea

EP-9 Refinement in Marking Design for Concentric Circular Chest Masculinization Surgery...............................................255
Suh, Joongmin • Kim, Kuylhee
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Evolution of Non-Incisional Buried Method
Chae, Soo Wook
Cheongdam U Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Non-incisional blepharoplasty has developed from a non-incision method using one to three loops to a continuous buried method. The single-knot continuous buried suture method takes advantage of efficiently managing
the knot as it is a single knot made in a continuous double eyelid line. On the other hand, it has the disadvantage
that the double eyelid is loosened when the knot is untied.
The multiple-knot continuous buried suture method has the advantage that the double eyelid is maintained
even if a knot is untied, as multiple knots are made in a continuous line. In this session, I would like to discuss the
pros and cons of the author’s method by demonstrating through the video.
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Blink Dynamics in Blepharoptosis Patient
Han, Hyun Ho
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Voluntary eye blink dynamics can be divided into four stages. It can be divided into closing, clsoed, early opening, and late oepning. The levator muscle is involved in the early opening and the Muller muscle is involved in
the late opening. Therefore, blink dynamics may change depending on the degree of ptosis or ptosis correction method. In the case of non- incisional muller muscle tucking, the degree and speed of late opening are
increased. In the case of incisional ptosis correction, dynamics change depending on the manipulated range
or region of the eyelid. When the levator and muller are operated together, both the degree and speed of early
opening and late opening increase. Also, in case of manipulating CFS, the opening proceeds in a single stage,
and the speed is faster than that by levator and muller. As such, blink dynamics change depending on the target
and surgical method of ptosis correction. When these aspects can be considered together, it will be possible to
perform ptosis correction surgery that is more suitable for the patient.
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Pitfall of Non-Incisional Ptosis Surgery
Tark, Woo Hyun
Tailor Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Recently, non-incisional ptosis surgery using transconjunctival Müller’s muscle tucking (TMMT) is used quiet
widely for mild degree blepharoptosis patients. It is less invasive and reversible form of previously used Müller’s
muscle conjunctival resection (MMCR). It has several advantages such as rapid recovery & less scar formation but
has few pitfalls we must consider. Such as: 1. Predictability, 2. Persistency, 3. Posterior lamella scar formation, 4.
Change in blinking dynamics. 5. ETC.
Considering such aspects & careful selection of indications, surgeons could get effective & safe result with minimized recovery time & less invasive technique.
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Correction of Ptosis Using Posterior Septum and
Levator Aponeurosis
Song, Kyeong Ho
Four Seasons Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Ptosis correction is one of the most used procedure for eyelid surgery. Levator aponeurosis is key anatomical
material for anterior approach ptosis correction.
Sometimes, we can run into many difficult situations during dissection. Such as multiple fascias like structures,
asymmetric color or shape of levator aponeurosis after same dissection and asymmetric result after same
amount levator aponeurosis manipulation. These situations can be seen specially re-operations often. Many
factors can cause these problems and there are many solution methods for these. Levator aponeurosis manipulation with posterior layer of septum can be one of these solution methods.
According to anatomical studies for levator aponeurosis, there is some fascia like structure in front of levator aponeurosis. Dr. Kun Hwang says posterior layer of septum and Dr Hirohiko Kakizaki says anterior layer of aponeurosis. This thick, robust fibrous tissue containing collagen fiber is separated from levator aponeurosis by loose
connective tissues. This structure continues posteriorly with levator sheath which is thickens to form superior
transverse ligament and runs continuously inferiorly anterior to levator aponeurosis and forms the part of orbital
septum.
Using posterior septum can have strengthen effect to levator aponeurosis as a supporting structure. And on ptosis correction, using levator aponeurosis only and with posterior septum show different consequences on eyelid
opening. So, it can be a useful tool specially eyelid asymmetry correction and re-operation cases. But, only use of
posterior septum has risk for recurrence and because of loose connective tissue between posterior septum and
levator aponeurosis careful dissection is needed.
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Problems in Using the Muller Muscle and Guidelines
for Proper Use
Kim, Yong Bae
Wonjin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Various surgical methods for blepharoptosis have been reported according to levator function, degree of ptosis,
or surgeon’s experience or preference. They include a technique that advances the levator muscle-aponeurosis
and muller muscle to the anterior surface of the tarsal plate or shortens them by resection via an external anterior, transconjunctival posterior approach. However, surgery for mild to moderate blepharoptosis is still controversial. In recent days, the importance of the muller muscle has been emphasized in eyelid surgeries rather than
the levator aponeurosis, plays the primary role in the transmission of the force of the levator muscle during eyelid lift. By considering the functional reduction of the muller muscle caused by its resection, techniques such as
advancement or tucking of the muller muscle-levator aponeurosis to the anterior surface of the tarsal plate via
limited resection or plication have become mainstream. However, sometimes it is not easy to obtaining symmetry and accurate correction of blepharoptosis. To overcome these kind of problems, surgeons need to have the
accurate knowledge of anatomy, anestheia, surgical skill, levator fuction and degree of ptosis for estimate the
amount of resection or tucking.
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Solution for Various Problems in CFS Operation
Hong, Sung Pyo
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The conjoint fascial sheath(CFS) of the levator and superior rectus is favored for correction of severe ptosis. After
introducing this operation by Holmstrom in 2002, several reports has followed about its usefulness. However,
there are some controversy about its usefulness and there has been no report about its limitation and problems
The problems can be occurred during and after this operation are as belows; 1. lagophthalmos, 2. relapse, 3.
diplopia, 4. conjunctival prolapse. And several points along the CFS pathway can be used to suspend the eyelids,
point A; undersurface of the levator complex point B; extended to the superior rectus point C; extended to the
conjunctival fornix The conclusions after retrospective analysis of my cases in related to the suspending points
along the CFS pathway and several problems are as follows; 1. The best fixation point in related to the lagophthalmos and relapse rate is point A. 2. During the operation to prevent the relapse, the focussing on the anatomical fixation point is better rather than the focussing on the eyelid heights. 3. In cases with scarring around the
CFS area such as in cases with previous levator resection operation, the complications such as lagophthalmos,
relapse, diplopia and conjunctival prolapse can be easily developed and precaution is necessary. 4. In cases with
the higher possibility of developing problems with the CFS operation, the levator surgery can be a first option.
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Aging Upper Blepharoplasty with Extended
Subbrow Lift
Oh, Yeon Woong
Yonsei Aesthetic & Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

1. Rejuvenation of the upper eyelids : upper blepharoplasty Rejuvenation of the brow : subbrow lift, suprabrow
lift, foreheadlift
2. subbrow lift : 1) lateral hooding of eyelid 2) thick upper eyelids – wide thick skin zone of eyelids
3. Lateral hooding of eyelids 1) Skin incision is made following the lower edge of the eyebrow : not involve the
medial side & outer side of eyebrow – for inconspicuous scar 2) If regardless of scarring in this area → much wider excision of the redundant skin → the chance of under-correction is reduced in the medial and lateral descent
area (extended subbrow lift)
4. Medial brow area this area: tend to be scarring 1) beveled incision to minimize trauma to the hair follicles 2)
flap released from corrugator m. 3) myotomy/myectomy of corrugator m. 4) botulinum toxin → minimize power
of corrugator m & procerus m
5. Operative procedure
6. ptosis/ sunken eyelids ( with subbrow lift)
7. Postoperative pain management
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Subbrow Lift Using Frontalis Sling
Kim, Hong Seok
Ohkims K Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The facial aging process begins with the periorbital area. Many methods have been proposed to solve the problems of the lateral eyelid laxity along with the upper lid laxity. The simplest solution is the upper blepharoplasty,
which removes the skin on the upper eyelid. However, in case of the severe skin laxity, excision is mostly made
on the pretarsal skin and even on the preseptal skin. This forms the fold on the thick orbital skin, making the
double fold look awkward and unnatural. The endoscopic brow lift can be a good option, but the patient with
the subtle brow ptosis may appear rather old as the brow positions too high. In this case, the orbital laxity correction through the sub-brow excision can be an optimal solution. The classic sub-brow excision that partially
removes the skin and orbicularis oculi muscle and practices the fixation suture on the periosteum seems highly
effective in the early stage after procedure. However, because the fixation suture on the periosteum passes
through the gliding zone where the eyebrows move, the effect is not strong after all, despite the firm fixation,
and additionally, the brow ptosis may even become severe. Hereupon, I was able to apply the new fixation technique to correct the orbital laxity effectively, without disturbing the movement of the eyebrows. The technique
uses the soft tissue fixation that connects the orbicularis oculi muscle to the distal end of frontalis, and it allows
more superficial fixation compared to the fixation made in the gliding zone.
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Subbrow Lift with Sunken Upper Eyelid
Shim, Jin Hee
S Class Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Sunken upper eyelid is a commonly seen deformity among Asians, mostly due to the aging process and excessive orbital fat removal during oriental blepharoplasty procedures. Attempting traditional subbrow lift in a
sunken eyelid may cause complications such as multiple folds, irregular or high placement of fold. To date, autologous fat graft has been the treatment of choice for this group of patients. However, accurate placement of
the graft in the orbital fat is quite challenging, and it can result in contour irregularities when injected into the
preseptal plane.
We introduce a orbicularis oculi muscle duplication procedure for the correction of the sunken eyelid during
subbrow lift. Our procedure uses an orbicularis oculi muscle flap as a filler, by turning the flap into the sunken
area to correct the sunken upper eyelid. This method has several advantages that it uses a simple additional step
to fully utilize an unnecessary part of the orbicularis oculi and it is time-saving because additional fat harvesting
is not performed.
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Lateral Canthal Anchoring and Midface Lift in
Secondary Lower Blepharoplasty
Song, Seung Han
Chungnam National Univ., Korea

In secondary lower blepharoplasty, lots of skin and muscle may have been excised in previous surgery. In many
cases, this results in skin shortage and scarring. Also, many cases of ectropion or lid margin eversion are observed because of midlamellar retraction. Because these factors result in a high risk of lower-lid malposition in
secondary lower blepharoplasty, lower-lid support is needed in the most secondary cases. For indications of lateral canthopexy and canthoplasty, canthopexy is recommended when the laxity of the lower lid is minimal and
the lower lid snap-back is firm. Canthoplasty is also recommended when the laxity of the lower lid is severe with
little snap back. When we correct the lower lid retraction, the midface lift not only helps lower lid support but
also reduces the amount of skin graft. These two techniques are very important for a successful secondary lower
blepharoplasty.
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The Anatomy and Usefulness of the Fat
Compartment Used in Midface Lift Surgery
Ko, Han-Woong
Eye Beauty Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Anatomically, the premaxillary space (like the prezygomatic space) is a gliding plane that exist for a specific functional purpose. It is to allow the periorbital muscle (here the orbicularis oculi) to function independently from
the lip elevators (the levator labii superioris and zygmaticus minor). To facilitate this function, these spaces are
anatomically a cleavage plane, devoid of any vital structures within in. This is a critical reason why, these planes
are so easy and safe to dissect through. It is indeed the preferred dissection planes in the face. SOOF is in prezygomatic spce and looks like a hockey stick head. Where tear trough crosses the vertical medial pupillary line
is the superficial landmark for the medial end of the SOOF. The SOOF is located between medial limbus and the
lateral canthus. Deep nasolabial fat is in premaxillary space and located superficial to the LLS and LLSAN and
deep to the orbital part of the orbicularis oculi muscle (its superior part) and by the midcheek superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) (its lower part). The medial wall is formed by the lateral nasal wall and the lateral
nasal vein, whereas the lateral boundary is formed by a thin sheet of fibrous connective tissue covering the angular vein. Fat tissue can be lifted according to the goal of surgery. Superolateral plication of deep nasolabial fat
has a volume restoration effect and it is easy to correct infraorbital hollowness.
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Crucial Points in Secondary Lower Blepharoplasty
Cho, In Chang
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

A common yet severe and challenging postoperative complication of lower blepharoplasty is lid retraction. This
malposition of lower eyelid includes lateral canthal rounding, scleral show, distraction and cicatrical ectropion.
Causes of lower eyelid retraction seem to be multifactorial and there are a variety of surgical approaches for correction of lower eyelid retraction. Prior to any given procedures, the operator must ascertain whether the retraction is limited to the anterior lamella, the posterior lamella. or a combination of both.
Techniques used to correct lower lid retraction included a midface lift, a lateral canthopexy or canthoplasty, an
oculi muscle suspension, or a spacer graft. The most important aspect of correcting lower lid retraction is to release the cicatrical contraction not only in the middle or posterior lamella but also in anterior lamella.
And midface lifting should be done with abundant skin redundancy. And the redundant skin should be stored
in most upper part of eyelid.
The re-drooping of eyelid is prevented with secure canthal anchoring and orbicularis suspension technique.
When doing canthal anchoring, no soft tissue should be interposed between orbital rim and tarsal plate.
If ectropion if severe, redraping procedure between tarsal plate and orbicularis is necessary. And you should decide if proper insertion of the spacer graft is needed. Even if it looks like the revision is succeeded just after operation, recurrence of retraction is so frequent. Therefor for prevention of recurrence, all of the procedures should
be managed meticulously to avoid cheese-wiring phenomena.
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Implant-Based Breast Reconstruction with
Balancing Augmentation
Nam, Su Bong
Pusan National Univ., Korea

Immediate breast reconstruction using implants has the advantages of being relatively simple without any sequelae of the donor site, and quick recovery with a short surgery time, so it is more commonly used than breast
reconstruction using autologous tissue. In the past two years, more than 90% of patients have been reconstructing breasts using implants at our hospital, and most patients with breasts with a resection amount of 150-350
g use the direct-to-implant method. However, balancing augmentation is described for patients with breast
volume less than 150 g or without upper fullness. Most of the patients who underwent dual plane with ADM
complained of breast animation deformity and discomfort in moving the implant slightly upward, so balancing augmentation was performed in the prepectoral subfascial plane in all patients. The implant uses a round
smooth type because of the prohibition of the use of texture type and mal-rotation of anatomical type. The first
focus is on the volume of the reconstructed breast, and the size and shape of the balancing are determined by
considering the width of the pocket, breast width, height, projection, and distance of nipple to IMF. However, it is
often difficult to obtain a symmetrical breast because the shape of the reconstructed breast is reconstructed using ADM in the prepectoral plane inside the thin skin flap, unlike cosmetic breast augmentation. NAC is moved
upward after nipple sparing mastectomy or skin sparing mastectomy, contracture of the preaxillary region, and
position change of IMF occur, so there are many difficulties.
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Changing Trends in Implant-Based Breast
Reconstruction
Lee, Dong Won
Yonsei Univ., Korea

Through the decades, breast reconstruction has undergone tremendous changes and evolved. With improvement in the surgical techniques, the goals of breast reconstruction have shifted from simply covering the large
defect of the breast after mastectomy to reconstruction of more realistic and aesthetically pleasing breasts. To
reach the maximal results, we should understand various options of reconstruction and appropriate indications:
(1) expander/implant two-stage vs direct-to-implant, (2) subpectoral vs prepectoral placement if the implant, (3)
proper implant selection. The current practice of prosthetic reconstruction is evolving toward direct-to-implant
rather than staged surgery, and prepectoral placement rather than subpectoral placement. Regarding implants,
silicone gel implants give a more natural appearance and feel compared with saline implants. Using a textured-surfaced implant is banned due to the issue of breast implant–associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma,
and only a smooth-surfaced round implant is available for breast reconstruction in Korea.
It is complicated to select the most appropriate operative technique from a set of alternatives in prosthetic reconstruction. However, we can make the breast better and more natural, based on understanding the various
reconstructive options and current trend of prosthetic reconstruction.
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Association of the Implant Surface Texture Used in
Reconstruction With Breast Cancer Recurrence
Jeon, Byung-Joon
Sungkyunkwan Univ., Korea

Introduction In addition to the risk of developing BIA-ALCL, breast cancer survivors may worry about whether
the type of implant inserted is associated with recurrence of their original cancer—an issue for which little evidence currently exists.
Methods Patients with breast cancer who underwent total mastectomy and immediate 2-stage tissue expander/implant reconstruction between January 1, 2011, and December 31, 2016, were identified from a prospectively maintained database. Patients were categorized into 2 groups according to the surface type of implant
used for their reconstruction (smooth or textured implant). These patients were followed up for at least 2 years
after insertion of the implant. Data analysis was performed from February 15, 2020, to March 5, 2020.
Results In total, 650 patients (all women, with a mean [SD] age of 43.5 [7.4] years), representing 687 cases, met
the inclusion criteria and were followed up for a median (range) duration of 52 (31-106) months. Of the 687 cases, 274 (39.9%) received a smooth implant and 413 (60.1%) received a textured implant. Compared with the use
of a smooth implant, textured implant use was statistically significantly associated with lower DFS. And the association of textured implant use with recurrence (lower DFS) was more prominent in cases with late-stage (stage II
or III) tumor (HR, 8.874; 95%CI, 1.146-68.748; P = .04). The LRRFS did not differ statistically significantly according
to implant surface texture.
Conclusions This cohort study found that use of textured implants in reconstruction appears to be associated
with recurrence of breast cancer.
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Achieving Symmetry in Large Breast Reconstruction
Myung, Yu Jin
Seoul National Univ., Korea

Breast reconstruction in women with large breasts has always been a challenging task for surgeons specializing
in breast reconstruction. Although the goal should be to reconstruct the original shape, several technical difficulties must be overcome in order to consider macromastia and various degrees of breast ptosis accompanying
it.
In this presentation, we would like to discuss various clinical situations and technical difficulties to consider in
immediate/delayed breast reconstruction in women with macromastia, and ways to overcome them.
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Breast Tissue Control in Using of Nano-Textured
Implant
Choi, Moon Seop
GRACEONYOUNG Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In Korea, we have used macrotextured implant for long time as purpose of breast augmentation. But ALCL issue
has been raised and we met a couple of cases. In fact, we have recognized macrotextured implant has some
problems like double capsule, capsular contracture, and so on. Several year ago, new implants called by nano-textured have been launched in Korea and are getting popular. Even though they have silky surface that are
named by nano-textured, they play a role in smooth implant and were divided into smooth implant based on
ISO regulation.
But textured implant got a big market share for last several years and surgeons have been familiar to use it. Authors though smooth implant are a little different in the pocket against textured implant by interaction for soft
tissue, amount of movement, and so on.
In using nano-textured implant, we need to allow the space for movement of implant, but direction should be
cephalic and limited laterally. Therefore, dissection should get a little bit more space from upper part and make
exact space laterally. In this presentation, author will share the knowledge hot to control the tissue to achieve
the beautiful breast.
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The Considerations of Constricted Breast &
Tuberous Breast in use of Smooth Type Implants
Koo, Hyun Kook
DA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Tuberous breast deformity is a common congenital
anomaly with varying degrees of constriction, hypoplasia, skin deficiency, areolar herniation, and asymmetry
that poses challenges to consistency in aesthetic correction. Several methods have been put forward to correct
the deformity, but most of these fail to address the issue
of the constricting ring and subsequently yield results
that are not aesthetically satisfactory. Some authors
classify tuberous breast deformities, and evaluate their
techniques used for treatment. Cases were classified
using a three-tier system. Satisfactory results can be
obtained with appropriate classification and treatment
of tuberous breast deformity with periareolar access,
glandular scoring, prepectoral implant placement, and
mastopexy techniques tailored to the specific deformity
type.
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Breast Augmentation and Ultrasonography Finding
Choi, Soon Woo
View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

The importance of ultrasound examination after breast augmentation is increasingly being emphasized. In particular, as issues related to late seroma and breast implant associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma (BIA-ALCL)
occurred, plastic surgeons became aware that regular ultrasound examinations were necessary for early diagnosis.
Typical problems that can be identified through ultrasound examination are seroma, implant rupture, and
capsular contracture. In addition, malrotation of the shaped implants can be confirmed by checking the axis of
them, and it is also possible to diagnose upside-down rotation when the implant patch is observed on the surface.
If the implant is ruptured, it is typically diagnosed through a snow-storm appearance or step-ladder sign. In
addition, micro-rupture can also be diagnosed by confirming the break of the implant shell or the widening of
the interlayer gap. In the case of capsular contracture, the capsule thickened or the pocket was narrowed. When
capsular contracture occurs in a micro- or nano-textured implant, the thickness of the capsule is normal, but as
the pocket is narrowed, the implant surface can be observed in an uneven shape over a wide range of the total
surface area.
When considering revision, it is possible to check whether the location of the implant pocket used in the previous surgery is a subglandular pocket or a subpectoral pocket, and the dual plane level can also be confirmed by
checking the lower margin of the pectoralis muscle covering the implant. These findings make it possible to plan
whether to change or just adjust the pocket during reoperation.
After breast augmentation, it is important to check the condition of the implant and surrounding tissue through
regular ultrasound examination. In particular, preoperative ultrasound examination before secondary breast
augmentation may be helpful in establishing a revision plan.
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Mastopexy and Breast Augmentation
Botti, Giovanni
Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Many surgeons believe that associating breast lift with breast augmentation is a difficult and risky operation. In
fact, a correct surgical planning allows to guarantee predictable and high-quality results. If the ptosis is moderate, it will be sufficient to remove a ring of skin around the areolas, while to treat more severe cases the scars will
have to be proportionally more extensive.
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SPAM (Simultaneous Periareolar Augmentation
Mastopexy)
Sim, Hyung-Bo
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Augmentation mastopexy is a complex operation that incorporates all of the elements of augmentation mammaplasty and mastopexy. There are concerns about the technically challenging nature of the procedure because
it encompasses two disturbing objectives, expansion of breast volume and reduction of the skin envelope. To
achieve maximal aesthetic outcomes and minimal reoperation issues, proper assessment includes the degree
of nipple ptosis, degree of breast ptosis, distance from the NAC to the inframammary fold, location of the NAC
relative to the breast, and the quality of the skin envelope and parenchymal tissue is essential. Indications for
a periareolar augmentation mastopexy include Regnault’s grade I to II ptosis with excess breast skin relative to
breast parenchyma, and breast ptosis that is more than 2 cm below the inframammary fold might be managed
by vertical or horizontal skin removal technique. The goals of this procedure are to elevate the position of the
nipple-areola complex about 2cm, increase the volume, and tighten the skin envelope to improve breast contour and position at one stage. Several recent studies have demonstrated acceptable complication and reoperation rates with the concomitant advantages of avoiding a second operation with additional costs and potentially
greater patient satisfaction.
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Breast 3. Ptosis Breast Correction

Contralateral Ptosis Correction with Breast
Reconstruction
Rha, Eun Young
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

The goal of breast reconstruction is to create a natural, symmetrical, and aesthetically satisfying breast, rather
than merely to achieve coverage of breast soft tissue defects. Therefore, the most appropriate method among
various reconstruction options should be selected for the individual patient. After breast reconstruction with
various methods of the affected breast, symmetrization procedures of the contralateral breast are important to
achieve good aesthetic results. In order to achieve the symmetry of both breasts, the contralateral breast may
be reduced (reduction mammoplasty), enlarged (augmentation mammoplasty), lifted (mastopexy), or both
lifted and enlarged (augmentation/mastopexy). Alternatively the contralateral breast may be removed and reconstructed (prophylactic mastectomy with reconstruction). The pathologic, clinical (radiologic and oncological)
progression of the post-surgical changes on the contralateral breast would be considered for oncological safety
of breast. Patient’s pre-mastectomy breast size, post-reconstruction desires, type of mastectomy and reconstruction, need for any adjuvant therapy also affect the outcome of contralateral symmetric procedure. The timing of
the contralateral balancing procedures remains controversial, however, a well-balanced symmetrical outcome
will result in patient satisfaction, which is the ultimate goal.
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Advanced Breast Surgery
Botti, Giovanni
Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Aesthetic plastic surgery of the breasts has evolved now allowing to obtain very exciting results. We will observe
the progress in breast augmentation, with increasingly safe implants and more precise and reliable techniques.
As regards breast lift, we witnessed a confirmation of the validity of the auto-prosthesis and the use of meshes
to guarantee lasting results. Reductive mammaplasty, frequently based on supero-medial or supero-lateral pedicles, thanks to the selective removal of the adipose component, offer stability even in case of significant weight
changes. Finally, we will see how to deal with the most serious complications.
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Free Paper 1

Late-onset Hematoma After Breast Reconstruction : Mimicking
BIA-ALCL and Morel-Lavallee Lesion
Baik, Seung Hee, • Dhong, Eun-Sang • Moon, Kyung-Chul • Namgoong, Sik • Han, Seung-Kyu •
Jeong, Seong-Ho
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Korea University Guro Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : We report two cases of a patient with Lateonset hematoma after implant-based breast reconstruction and autologous reconstruction.
Methods : These cases reported respectively.
Results : The first case, 62-year-old female with bilateral
augmentation mammoplasty with textured saline bag
visited our clinic with tenderness and hard-mass like
lesion on bilateral breast. The BIA-ALCL was suspected
with preoperative imaging tools. We extracted implant
and permanent pathology result of the capsule was
chronic inflammation tissues with old and fresh hemorrhage. Although hematoma was the final histopathologic result of this patient, BIA-ALCL should be suspected in textured implant inserted patients with pre-operative symptoms such as large amounts of peri-implant
fluid collection, hard mass-like breast. The second case,
79-year-old female with right breast cancer underwent
mastectomy on 2003. Delayed breast reconstruction
with permanent silicone implant was done in 2005,
immediate implant removal and breast reconstruction
c LD flap coverage due to infection in 2009 were done.
However, 21.4X11.1x5.4 cm mass, observed as 3X3 cm
lump on 2018, accompanying with skin color change
due to compressive mass effect was observed on her
upper back at February, 2021. The pre-operative MRI
appeared as Morel-lavalle lesion. During exploration
operation, solid mass was integrated with cystic portion
and was elevated meticulously from thoracolumbar
fascia and serratus posterior inferior muscle just like Morel-lavelle lesion. The biopsy result was old hematoma
with papillary endothelial hyperplasia for solid portion
and fresh hemorrhage for multiloculated cystic portion.
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Conclusion : Although the pathologic results end as hematoma, we should always consider other possibitities
with clinical evidences.
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Risk of Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma (ALCL) in Cases of Late
Seroma Formation After Breast Implant Insertion
Hwang, Kun • Kim, Hun
Plastic Surgery, Inha University College of Medicine, Incheon, Korea

Purpose : The aim of this study is to determine the odds ratio of anaplastic large cell lymphoma (ALCL) in late
seroma formation.
Methods : In a PubMed search and Scopus search, 415 papers were found using the terms “Breast implant AND
seroma” (232), “Breast implant AND effusion” (42), and “anaplastic large cell lymphoma AND breast (141). Among
the 415 titles, 67 abstracts were read and 27 full papers were reviewed.
Results : Three papers reported the incidences of late seroma in breast implants and resulted in 75 seromas out
of 48,211 implants (0.16%). One article reported 48 cases of non-Hodgkins lymphoma from 43,537 implants
(0.11%). Another paper wrote that 11 patients had ALCL among 389 patients of primary lymphoma of the breast
(2.83%). Two papers reported the incidence of seroma in ALCL patients and resulted in 143 seromas out of 236
ALCLs (60.59%). The risk of ALCL was significantly higher in the patients having late seroma than the patients
without seroma (OR=998.93, 95% CI=768.90-1,297.78, p<0.001). The incidence of ALCL in seroma patients was
calculated by dividing the number of ALCL with seroma (143) by total seroma (11,843) which resulted 1.21%.
Conclusion : The expected incidence of ALCL in seroma was 1.21%. If late seroma develops after breast implant
insertion ultrasonography-guided aspiration should be performed, with ELISA for CD30. In recurrent seroma
and persistently negative markers, implant is removed. If abnormal capsule is seen, it is biopsied and sent for
pathologic examination. This study was supported by a grant from National Research Foundation of Korea (NRF2020R1I1A2054761).
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How Does Expansion Protocol Really Effect Surgical Outcome in
Two Staged Breast Reconstruction?
Lee, Woo Beom • Kim, Min Ji • Hahn, Hyung Min • Lee, Il Jae
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ajou University Hospital, Suwon, Korea

Purpose : Numerous risk factors for complications of
implant-based breast reconstruction have been reported. However, few studies have directly addressed the
impact of breast size and associated expansion protocols on surgical outcome in reconstruction. The objective of this study was to evaluate impact of breast size,
expansion velocity, and volume-related variables on
postoperative complications
Methods : The cohort included patients who underwent immediate breast expander reconstruction at a
single center between 2017 and 2019. According to the
weight of the mastectomy specimen, the patients were
classified into three groups: small (< 300g), medium (≥
300 g, ≤ 500 g), and large (> 500 g).
Results : Of 174 breasts (168 patients), 51 breasts
(29.3%) were classified as small-breasted, 66 breasts
(37.9% and 57 breasts (32.6%) as medium and largebreasted, repectively. Considering complications according to breast size, there was a significant difference
between groups with respect to infection (p=0.014)
and, expander/implant failure (p=0.007), and the highest rate was observed in large breasts. Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that body mass index
([OR] 1.25, p=0.003), nipple- sparing mastectomy ([OR]
2.82, p=0.036), sentinel biopsy ([OR] 5.10, p=0.016), final
expansion volume ([OR] 0.99, p=0.022), and expansion
velocity ([OR] 0.703, p=0.024) were significant independent predictors of any complication. In the ROC analysis,
breast weight > 696 g could predict the possibility of
revisionary operation.
Conclusion : We demonstrated that final expansion
volume and expansion velocity, rather than breast size,
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had a significantly negative relationship with overall
complications. The establishment of a proper expansion
protocol is the first step for successful two-stage breast
reconstruction
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Usefulness of Modified Pull-Out Suture Technique in Tip Onlay
Graft With Open Rhinoplasty
Kim, Jae In
Plastic and Aesthetic Surgery, SLOW Plastic Surgery Clinic, Jeju, Korea

Purpose : Pull-out suture technique which fix to onlay
graft is commonly used in closed rhinoplasty. But in
open rhinoplasty, pull-out suture technique is also useful for good aesthetic tip shape.
Methods : The procedure for columellar reinforcement
has been performed. After that columellar incision has
been closed before pullout suture (Fig. 1). The location
of pull-out suture is marked in the tip where want to
graft placed. A suture is passed from outside through
the skin and withdrawn through an intranasal incision.
It is then passed through a prepared cartilage graft
(covered by alloplastic dermis, Megaderm®), returned
into the tip pocket, and out through the skin. Using the
pull-out suture, the graft is pulled into the nasal pocket.
Then, adjusted the location of graft by using forceps for
accurate position (Fig. 2). The suture is lightly tied, after
putting the paper pillow.
Results : From June of 2016 to November of 2019, 117
patients has been operated nasal tip plasty by using
above described procedure in one clinic and single surgeon. Except 2 cases, there was no serious complication
such as nasal tip drooping or dislocation.
Conclusion : Pull-out suture technique is not only useful in closed but also open rhinoplasty. Because easy to
predict final shape of tip and easy to control the direction of graft before closing incision. ‘Modified’ means
that reinforcement of columellar and cartilage graft
covered by alloplastic dermis. Reinforced columellar can
support pressure of graft and tension of skin. And graft
covered by alloplastic dermis supply early adhesion so
prevent tip dislocation.
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A Quantitative Analysis of Naso-Orbital-Ethmoid Fracture
Reconstruction Using Autologous Rib Cartilage Graft : A Case
Report
Kim, Tae Wook • Kim, Min Ji
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ajou University School of Medicine, Suwon, Korea

Purpose : The complete NOE complex fracture includes
the hollow space is more difficult to treat. Because no
bony structure makes it impossible to insert orbital floor
mesh plate. In this situation, a proper bone fragment
should be maintained. However, no guidelines are
available for the treatment of the NOE complex fracture.
Based on our experience, implantation of autologous
rib grafts may be an option for creating an orbital rim
bony structure.
Methods : A 57-year-old man was referred with an open
complete NOE fracture. Computed tomography (CT)
revealed complete loss of bone fragments, including
the medial to inferior orbital rim and maxillary wall. The
bone was harvested from the right fifth rib. The carving
procedure was performed to adjust the bony defect.
The grafted bone mimicked the inferomedial orbital rim
and was stabilized with plates. We, then, inserted the
inferior and medial orbital mesh plates for orbital wall
reconstruction
Results : With respect to the 3 dimensional volume
analysis, the immediate postoperative volume of the
grafted cartilage was 1.93cc and which of at 1 month
was 1.91cc, at a 3 month was 1.81cc, and at 6 month
was 1.77cc. With respect to the evaluation of the rib
cartilage absorption rate, the absorption rate of the rib
cartilage was 7.84%
Conclusion : Complete NOE fractures involving loss of
the buttress for plating, may pose a burden to surgeons.
Based on our experience, implantation of an autologous rib cartilage graft is a good option for bony frame
reconstruction, without concerns of bony resorption
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Usefulness of Ketamine for Primary Closure of Pediatric Facial
Laceration
Lee, Ju Ho • Woo, Sang Seok • Shin, Se Ho • Kim, Hyeon Jo • Kim, Jae Hyun • Kim, Seong Hwan •
Suh, In Suck
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital,
College of Medicine, Hallym University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Pediatric facial laceration is one of the most
common cases encountered by plastic surgeons in
emergency room. They cannot cooperate with physicians during examinations and procedures accompanying pain such as suturing. Our clinic induce sedation
state during suture procedure using ketamine and introduce the protocols, efficacy, precautions of ketamine
use.
Methods : Total 54 of Children from 11 months to 5
year-old who visited our emergency room for 6 months
from September 2020 to February 2021 were included. Patients evaluated as ASA grade 1,2 was chosen. All
patients were monitored by SpO2(%), ETCo2(mmHg),
HR(/min), RR(/min) BP(mmHg) and administered O2
3L using nasal prong during procedure. Ketamine was
injected intravenously at a dose of 1.5-2.0mg/kg over
1minute. Sedation success was defined as CHWSS ≤ 2,
and complete awake as Aldrete score ≥ 8.
Results : Total 54 of patients were included in this study
and patient demographics were summerized in table 1.
If sedation failed with first administration of ketamine,
an additional dose was administered. Total 14 patients
needed additional injection, and induction time took
35.3 ± 11.3 (mean ± SD) seconds for success at one time
and 253.5 ± 54.1 seconds for additional administration.
(Table 2) Most of the complications were mild such as
irritability, hypersalivation, retching/vomiting.(Table 3)
Conclusion : Ketamin has not been widely used to pediatrics because it induces a deep sedation state and
requires close monitoring. In our experience, ketamine
is safe in close monitored condition and showed rapid
induction time and high sedation success rate.
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Umbilical Trocar Port Site Keloid Management Using
Transposition Flap After Laparoscopic Surgery
Kwon, Hyo Jeong • Kim, Jung Hyeou • Lee, Chae Rim • Choi, Jangyoun • Moon, Suk-Ho •
Jun, Young Joon • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Keloid can occur anywhere in human body
for various reasons, and once it occurs, it is difficult to
cure and causes distress to patients. There are many
ways to treat keloid, however, none has been established as a treatment of choice. The authors experienced
umbilical keloid patients who developed umbilical
keloid at the trocar site after laparoscopic surgery and
managed it using a transposition flap.
Methods : Ten umbilical keloid patients were enrolled
from 2013 to 2020. All of them developed keloid due to
the laparoscopic trocar, and the patients’ chief complaint
was various - ranged from asymptomatic nodule to pruritus or pain. All excisions were performed under local
anesthesia, and transposition flaps were planned. In this
time, a vertical oriented or T-shaped scar can be formed
in consideration of the cosmetic aspect.(Figure 1) In
addition, the scars were evaluated preoperatively and 6
months after surgery using the ‘The Patient and Observer Scar Assessment Scale’ (POSAS) observer scale.
Results : All surgical wounds healed well without any
complications. The average interval from laparoscopic
surgery to keloid scar revision took an average of 4.3
years. The average follow-up period postoperatively
was 9.5 months, and no one hand underwent reoperation. Four patients were treated with triamcinolone after
surgery due to mild hypertrophy or pruritus. The POSAS
observer scale decreased in all time, which had a statistically significant value (p=0.002).(Figure 2)
Conclusion : The unfavorable keloid that occurred in
the umbilicus after laparoscopic surgery can be sufficiently improved with a simple procedure using excision and transposition flap.(Figure 3, 4)
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Comparison of Improvement on Depressed Scar After Facial
Laceration of 755-nm Picosecond Alexandrite Laser and
Fractional Carbon Dioxide Laser
Lee, Da Woon1 • Park, Eun Soo2
1

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Soonchunhyang University, Cheonan,
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Soonchunhyang University, Bucheon, Korea

2

Purpose : Facial scar that occurs after laceration is an
inevitable complication that anyone wants to avoid.
These scars tend to be difficult to treat due to the heterogeneous nature of their shape, depth, and color, and
the need for superior and appropriate laser treatment
to achieve the optimal therapeutic outcomes increases.
Methods : This prospective, evaluator-blinded trial
enrolled patients with from less than 0.1mm to 1mm
depressed scar caused by facial laceration. Patients
were randomly assigned to each of two types of lasers.
Total 64 patients received 4 times of laser treatments at
4-week intervals 26 for 755-nm picosecond alexandrite
laser with LiOB (laser induced optical breakdown) and
38 for fractional carbon dioxide laser. Standardized photography was obtained by same person with the same
device in the same place. Four physicians compared the
scar improvement effect using Vancouver Scar Scale
and Stony Brook Scar Evaluation Scale.
Results : Both lasers showed a statistically significant
improvement in all evaluation items of scar scale. There
was significant difference in the degree of improvement
of the depression and hatch marks with the picosecond
laser showed a greater improvement. In the degree of
improvement of the overall scar scale before and after
laser treatment, the picosecond laser showed a better
degree of improvement.
Conclusion : The 755-nm picosecond laser is a safe and
effective non-ablative modality for wide and depressed
facial scar. When compared with the Carbon Dioxide
laser fractional laser, significantly superior scar improvement effects were shown.
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Orbital Wall Decompression in Prominent Eyes
Han, Seung Youl
DH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Purpose: Orbital decompression is a type of surgery
that removes the bones and sometimes the fat in the
orbit of the eye. The main indication for orbital decompression is proptosis (bulgy eyes). Orbital decompression is done to reduce the bulgy appearance of the
eyes, either for functional (medical) or cosmetic reasons
(cosmetic orbital decompression), by removing orbital
fat and bone.
Methods: Orbital decompression is performed under
general anesthesia. Orbital decompression is performed
for either functional or cosmetic reasons. More orbital
decompression (greater amount of bony and fat removal or debulking) is usually necessary for functional
(medically necessary) orbital decompression and usually less is needed for cosmetic orbital decompression.
The surgical principle is the same in both, where various
amounts of orbital fat is removed (Fig. 1) and orbital
bone is fractured. The best and safest first orbital wall to
thin out is the lateral orbital wall, followed by the medial wall, and last the orbital floor. More reduction with
added risk is taken as more walls are decompressed.
Incisions are hidden in the caruncle or transcaruncular
(for medial wall decompression) and lower eyelid conjunctiva (for orbital floor decompression).

Fig. 1. Amount of removed fat in orbit.

Fig. 2. Results of orbital decompression.

Results: It has good results by properly performed (Fig.
2). But sometimes it has double vision, asymmetry, under correction, over correction, and strabismus.
Conclusion: Despite some complications, orbital decompression is good choice for moderate and severe
proptosis.
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Camouflaging Surgery in Frontal Bossing with
Forehead Lifting
Hwang, Chang Heon
Ilumi Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Frontal bossing is a prominent, protruding forehead
that’s also often associated with a heavy brow ridge. If
there is frontal bossing, it is considered a more maculine
and aggresive impression. Many of the patients who
have frontal bossing, brow ptosis can be easily accompanied. In those cases, the position of muscle complex
of brow depressor is placed to below the orbital ridge,
and the distance between the position of the eyelids
and the eyebrows is decreased. In aesthetically, frontal
bossing is often attempted to solve with augmentation
of the forehead. Insertion of filling materials (autologous
fat grafting, or absorbable filler) or alloplastic implant insertion is popular for this condition. Sometimes, shaving
of the orbital ridge is another choice for these patients.
However, these maneuvers can increase the weight
above the eyebrows, and worsen the drooping of the
eyebrows. Drooping of soft tissue, in particular, imparts
an undesirable aging effect postoperatively. That makes
unnatural curvature of forehead linings. In some cases,
additional surgeries are neccessary to solving brow ptosis. To overcome these issues, forehead lifting for frontal
bossing have been advocated. Superior repositioning to
the superior orbital ridge of thick brow depressor muscles makes natural augmentation to the frontal lining.
In addition, it helps to solve wrinkles of the forehead. By
using the temporal lifting methods together with the
forehead lift methods, frontal bossing and brow ptosis
show more natural shape than forehead augmentation.
Details and outcomes of this procedure are presented
herein.
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Facial Asymmetry Correction with 3D Printing
Baek, Jung-Hwan
H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The surgical methods used in patients with facial asymmetry are bimaxillary surgery and facial contouring surgery. However, these methods have a disadvantage in
that they do not completely solve the volume difference
only by correcting the Axis or the length. I would like to
introduce how to overcome this volume difference by
using 3D printing technology.
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Selective Photothermolysis
Park, Jae Woo
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

In laser therapeutics, there has been long thought of ideas such as that a laser could be used to destroy undesired tissue growth in tumors as an alternative to physical tumor resection. And it could be attractive if it can
treat embedded tumors in vital regions lacking surgical access. The procedure might be relatively simple to perform and less invasive in theory. Selective photothermolysis is an optical technique used to ablate specific tissue
in targeted regions just like a precise microsurgery technique. The major goal of this technique is to heat and destroy only the targeted tissue with a laser without damaging surrounding tissue. The targeted cells are destroyed
by absorbing the specific wavelength of light and subsequent heating of tissue due to energy transfer without
affecting or damaging surrounding tissue. But the major limitation is the ‘selectivity’ that must be able to only
damage the desired tissue. In pigmentation treatment, the target should be melanosomes and pigmented cells
in the skin. Due to the broad absorption spectrum of melanin, different biologic responses may occur in the
different depths within tissue according to the different wavelengths. To decrease adverse effects by a selected light, a short pulse time of lasers allows surgeons to provide short bursts of energy to the tissue. The author
wants to discuss the selectivity of the laser light and the pulse time for the effectiveness with reviews in pigmentation treatments.
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Pico Second Laser
Kim, Ki Tae
TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

For decades, nanosecond lasers have been used for pigment therapy and tattoo removal. Picosecond laser
technology was cleared by FDA(Food and Drug Administration) in 2012 and enhanced our ability to clear both
benign pigmentation and dermal ink through a photomechanical impact created in the tissue. The peak power
and exposure time generated by the pulse width of picosecond produces a shockwave that allow pigment to
be made into more smaller particles compared to traditional nanosecond techniques. The picosecond emission
is more effective than nanoseconds for melanosome and ink particles. This means that less fluence is needed
to achieve the same therapeutic effect. Bigger spot sizes thanks to the highest energy allows deeper and more
homogeneous treatments of inks and dermal pigmentations. In addition, picosecond lasers can create insolated
microscopic lesions under the epidermis known as LIOB(Laser-Induced Optical Breakdown). By this theory, it is
possible to restore the skin rejuvenation without epidermal damage. In other words, picosecond lasers can enhance the effectiveness of pigment therapy and can be used as equipment for skin rejuvenation.
Now, Picosecond laser has become a laser that help facial rejuvenation beyond tool of pigment removal. It has
become a multi-utilized laser than the past nanosecond laser.
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Long Pulse Laser
Yoon, Won Young
Mend Plastic Surgery Clinic , Korea

For the Asian heritage, patients are predisposed to have pigmentary disorders. However, the risk of post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation is also increased in Asians. 755nm Alexandrite laser, which has good upper dermal
penetration and selective melanin absorption, is one of the pleasing options for the patients. As it is positioned
within the optical spectrum between 532- to and 1,064-nm, it shows less hemoglobin absorption but greater
melanin absorption. Many studies using alexandrite lasers on solar lentigenes, freckles, congenital melanocytic
nevi, nevus of ota, ABNOM, and some acquired dermal melanocytosis have been reported. Although q-switched
lasers with high energy and short pulse width result in precise heating of target melanosomes, they always have
a risk of unwanted photomechanical effect. Especially in dark-skinned patients, the violent destruction of the
melanosomes can be associated with significant post-inflammatory pigmentation. To reduce this side effect,
long-pulse alexandrite laser was used in clearing solar lentigines in a single pass with minimal adverse effects.
Long pulse alexandrite laser had its clinical effect on Becker’s nevus, too. It appears that a longer pulse duration
and smaller spot size reduces the risk of PIH. Sometimes, alexandrite lasers can be used together with other laser
treatment options to act synergistically. In conclusion, long-pulse alexandrite laser is a highly effective and quick
modality for the removal of freckles and lentigines, especially in Fitzpatrick skin type III to V patients. As it has limitations on deeper dermal penetration and the risk of postprocedural dyspigmentation, combining with other
laser treatments should be considered.
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Surgical Anatomy of the Asian Blepharoptosis
Eyelid
Ohjimi, Hiroyuki
Kitasato Univ., Japan

The eyelids of Asians, unlike Westerns, have thick skin and fat, and the orbital septum hangs down. In recent
years, many new findings regarding eyelid anatomy have been reported. Some of them are about Asians. However, the presented anatomical schema often does not match the observational findings during surgery. In this
lecture, we report on the anatomy of the eyelids of Asians based on the findings during blepharoplasty. The
subjects were 20 patients with 38 eyelids who underwent levator advancement surgery for aponeurotic blepharoptosis. All were female, initial surgery. The anatomical structure of the upper eyelid was examined from intraoperative observations, clinical photographs and video images. In the anterior part of the palpebral plate, submuscular fibrous adipose tissue was present under the orbicularis oculi muscle. There was a thin and transparent
Conjoint Fascia in the lower layer, which was continuous with the lower end of the orbital septum. The orbital
septum covered the white line, which is the anterior edge of the levator aponeurosis, and was attached to the
levator aponeurosis conjunctiva side. Just as the morphology of the eyelids varied, so did the tarsal plate width,
the levator aponeurosis position, and the levator aponeurosis width. The levator aponeurosis was tougher than
the surrounding tissue.
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Subcutaneous Forehead Lift Revisited
Nohira, Kunihiko
Soshundo Plastic Surgery, Japan

Subcutaneous forehead lift (SFL) is a very old operation reported by Hunt in 1926, but has been rarely reported
since Vogel’s reappraisal in 1992. On the other hand, the report of endoscopic forehead lift (EFL) by Vasconez in
1994 set the new trend soon after that.thereafter. However, it seems that the stance of using an endoscope as
needed is a current consensus. We compared 34 cases of SFL performed from 2018 to March 2021 with 37 cases
of EFL performed from 2004 to 2017, and evaluated their advantages and disadvantages.
In EFL, the hairline became higher and the eyebrows were also raised about 4 mm, but there were many cases
where there was little improvement in the wrinkles on the forehead. In SFL the hairline descended slightly. The
improvement of wrinkles on the forehead was remarkable, even if patients raised the eyebrows voluntarily. The
reason why SFL improves wrinkles better than EFL is that EFL’s dissection plane is subperiosteal so the skin itself
does not stretch much. On the other hand, SFL can directly stretch the skin because it is dissected under the skin.
In the past, it was considered necessary to cut many parts of the frontalis muscle to improve the wrinkles on the
forehead, but it was found that the improvement was sufficient without cutting the frontalis muscle.
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Aponeurotic Blepharoplasty
Koizumi, Masaki
Koizumi Plastic Clinic, Japan

Double eyelidplasty is the most common cosmetic
surgery in Japan. However, in cases with poor opening
eyelid, the double eyelid crease is not woven and often
becomes thinner or disappears because of the bulkiness
of eyelid skin and ROOF. In that case, Surgery for ptosis
is required to get wide opening eyelid and expose the
cornea. This time, I introduce Aponeurotic blepharoptosis surgery. The pathology of aponeurotic ptosis is that
the deep layer of levator aponeurosis peels off the tarsal
plate. The treatment is to return the levator aponeurosis
to its original position. Since the deep layer of levator
aponeurosis is fragile, the distal end of the superficial
layer is fixed to the tarsal plate. As a feature of my Aponeurotic blepharoptosis surgery.
Operate under local anesthesia Release the lateral and
medial horn that are the resistance to opening the eyelids. Fix the levator aponeurosis in the anatomically correct position instead of advancement.
Fix the levator aponeurosis at the same position on the
left and right anatomically.
Do not touch and manipulate the Muller muscle and levator muscle belly. I consider that this method can avoid
overcorrection and reduce the risk of asymmetry.
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Lateral Canthal Reconstruction
Cha, Ji Hoon
GIO Aesthetic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Many oriental people have slanted eyes with sharp impression and narrow eye width. So, many of them want to
lower their eye slant for gentle impression and lengthen the width of eyes for bigger eyes. But, the conventional
or other modified canthotomy method of lateral canthoplasty brings some unfavorable results and complications such as a gap created on the edge of eyes, canthal webbing deformity, loss of eyelashes, flipped eyelids, an
exposure of conjunctiva and etc.
The purpose of this presentation is finding some guidelines about the revision or restoration surgery after lateral
canthoplasty that gave rise to unfavorable results and several complications by my clinical experiences. The restoration surgery was performed in case of whom wanted normal structure of lateral canthal angle and uncomfortable symptoms resulted from the previous surgery.
The reconstructive lateral canthoplasty is recommended for the purpose of curative and restorative surgery
about the deformity of lateral canthal angle. To gain a good and long-lasting result, it needs to be performed by
accurate and elaborate procedures which can connect layer by layer, and also needs more secure fixation. So, I’d
like to introduce easy and simple V-I method which can fix the iatrogenic canthal deformity.
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Aesthetic N-F Angle Considerations in Asian
Rhinoplasty
Lee, Kuan-Ying
Mybest Aesthetic Plastic Clinic, Taiwan

Augmentation rhinoplasty is widely acceped and increasing amount the cosmetic surgeries in asia societies.
With the culture influnece from the western, high nasal bridge is usually requested by the patients. Not only the
nasal profile but also the upper , middle and lower facial profiles that have close relation to the nose that can not
be enhanced or adjusted alone. Some parameters esp. the lateral profile angle based on nose are anaylzed before rhinoplasty, are very important.
This lecture will present upper facial profile considerations and adjuestments to harmonize and balance the
face after nose enhancement.
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Micro-Autologous Fat Transplantation for
Perfecting Augmentation Rhinoplasty and
Salvaging Its Complication
Lin, Tsai-Ming
Kaohsiung Medical Univ., Taiwan

Introduction : Silicon augmentation rhinoplasty is a
common seen in Asians. The potential complications
such as drift of the implant, convexo-concave at nasal
root, deviation implant, skin thinning with skeletonization are often encountered. An effective and easy method to rescue those complications has not come out yet.
Lin proposed the concept of micro-autologous fat transplantation (MAFT) in 2007. Here, we further investigated
the feasibility of MAFT in primary augmentation and
the salvaging of complications due to silicone implant
rhinoplasty.
Materials and Methods : The autologous fat was harvested, processed and refined by centrifugation. In transplantation, we applied the instrument, MAFT-GUN for controlling each parcel as lower as from 1/120 to 150 mL. In
Group A, 323 patients underwent primary augmentation rhinoplasty and group B, 89 patients received MAFT
as a procedure for rescuing the complications after silicone implant augmentation.
Results : The mean age of group A was 35 years and 46
in group B. The mean operating time for MAFT was 25
min and 35 min in group A and group B, respectively
in each procedure. The mean transplanted fat per session was 3.4 mL and 1.9 mL in group A and B. Only mild
swelling was noted post-operatively. No major complications were reported.
Conclusion : With the technique of MAFT, the inaccurate, labor demanding, and unpredictable fat grafting
was replaced by a micro- and consistent procedure
further demonstrating MAFT an alternative for Asians in
primary augmentation rhinoplasty. Yet, not all complications of silicone augmentation rhinoplasty might be
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The Comparison of Nasal Length Maintenance
between Autologous and Homologous Costal Graft
as Septal Extension Material
Chen, Chen-Kun
National Taiwan Univ., Taiwan

Background : Structure rhinoplasty has been the standard concept in treating Asian short nose patients.
Within these, nose surgeons usually require extra-material to achieve the purpose of tip lengthening, especially
for those with tight soft tissue envelope. By far, costal
cartilage is a reliable choice. However, between the decisions of autologous or homologous one, absorption
rate is the convern. Therefore, the comparative study is
designed for the long-term maintenance of both materials.
Methods : From 2018-2019, only patients with short
nose, both primary or revisional, and with over one year
follow-up were included. ACC(Autologous Costal Cartilage) is a standard for septal extension in rhinoplasty.
IHCC (Irradiated Homologous Costal Cartilage) has also
been used as a substitue for those don’t want donor
site morbidity. Open tip rhinoplasty with total release
of capsule if necessary. We use clip shaped spreader
graft to bilaterally stabilize and extend the nasal length.
The thickness of the graft is 2+2 mm. Gortex implant is
used for the dorsal augmentation. Measuring the nasal
length is based on the distance between inter-canthal
line to the mostly projected point of nasal tip, during
pre-op, immediate post-op, 1st month, 6th month, 12th
month.
Results : As Figure Conclusions Although it’s preliminary, we believe that with proper design of the thickness of spreader graft, IHCC can be used to achieve the
same stability and safety as ACC does in strucutre rhinoplasty.
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Nasal Lining Rotation Flap with Triangular Fossa
Composite Graft, an Effective Method for Managing
the Multiply-Revised Asian Short Nose
Hsiao, Yen-Chang
Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

Background : Post-operative short nose is one of the most difficult problems encountered in plastic surgery. We
propose a technique of lining rotation flaps combined with composite chondrocutaneous auricular graft from
the triangular fossa to reconstruct the lining defect and improve surgical results.
Methods : A total of ten patients were operated on between 2016 to 2019 for post-operative short nose. A total
of 17 composite grafts were used. Lining rotation flaps were used to supply missing medial mucosal lining with
creation of raw surface at lateral lining. Composite chondrocutaneous grafts taken from the triangular fossa of
the ears were used to resurface the defect.
Results : There was near-complete take of 13/17 composite grafts (76.5%), with 4 partial losses that healed
uneventfully. Anthropometric analysis of pre-op and post-op profile photos demonstrated statistically significant decreased nasolabial angle in both groups. The amount of derotation achieved was significantly increased
(p<0.05) with our proposed method (Intervention group: 12.3±9.3° vs. Control group: 6.55±4.5°). Donor sites
healed uneventfully. Both groups of patients were satisfied with their results based on Rhinoplasty Outcomes
Evaluation.
Conclusions : Lining rotation flap with posteriorly extending backcut allows for increased mobility of the lining.
Because the composite graft is not placed over critical framework cartilage grafts in the region of the medial lining, partial losses can heal secondarily with decreased risk of infection or cartilage exposure. The lining rotation
flap with triangular fossa composite graft is a safe and effective method for management of the post-operative
short nose in Asians.
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Why Do I Still Using Extended Deep Plane Facelift
after 35 Years
Botti, Giovanni
Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Patients requesting a facelift want concrete, natural and long-lasting results. For this reason, we must first undermine all the sagging soft tissues in order to be able to reposition them in a stable and anatomical way with
a strong anchoring to solid structures. In the presentation we will see how to safely perform an extended deep
plane, so as to constantly obtain the best results.
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An Easy Technique to Rejuvenate the Neck Through
the Lateral Approach
Ceravolo, Mario Pelle
Mercede Hospital, Italy

Background: A high rate of recurrence of anterior platysma bands and anterior skin laxity was reported at the
1-year follow-up of 150 patients who underwent complete neck undermining and full-width platysma transection for neck rejuvenation. The authors propose a new technique—lateral skin-platysma displacement—to treat
these two aesthetic problems using only a lateral approach to avoid “opening” the anterior neck. The authors’
objective was to compare outcomes following full-width platysma transection technique and lateral skin-platysma displacement technique in terms of patient satisfaction, complications, and long-term effectiveness in the
treatment of bands and anterior skin laxity.
Methods: A prospective study was carried out on 100 patients. All patients were operated on by the senior surgeon (M.P.C.). Patient questionnaires were used to assess their levels of satisfaction.
Results: Patient satisfaction was extremely high following both techniques. Successful correction of bands at 1
year was observed in 83.5 percent of the lateral skin-platysma displacement patients and 56 percent of the full
platysma section patients. Regarding recurrent skin laxity, 68 percent of those who underwent lateral skin-platysma displacement did not show any obvious recurrence of excess skin at 1 year compared with 52 percent of
the full platysma section group. Prolonged edema was the main complication and was considerably more frequent in the patients undergoing complete neck undermining.
Conclusions: The 1-year patient satisfaction ratings were higher for those treated with the lateral skin-platysma
displacement technique. The lateral skin-platysma displacement technique has proved to have a much shorter
recovery and better outcomes in the correction of platysma bands and of the anteriorneck skin laxity.
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Dual Plane Reduction Neck Lift
Bravo, Francisco Gomez
Clinica Gomez Bravo, Spain

Specialists seeking successful outcomes in facial rejuvenation must be able to achieve successful results in the
neck and submental region in order to provide their patients with balanced and natural results.
The neck lift technique described is based on the pursuit of two distinct objectives managed independently: (1)
Volume recontouring or reduction, which is mainly accomplished in the deep structures of the neck beneath the
platysma, and (2) superficial redraping, which consists in the management of the platysma itself and of the overlying subcutaneous fat and skin under minimal tension.
A dual plane approach to the neck is employed, meaning two different dissection planes are carried out. In the
area cranial to the submandibular-cervical junction line (i.e., submandibular segment), a plane is developed both
superficial and deep to the platysma, while in the area caudal to this line (i.e., cervical segment), dissection is carried out only deep to the platysma, leaving the muscle attached to its overlying skin.
A description of the technique is presented as well of its indications for surgical neck enhancement.
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Calves and Legs
Andjelkov, Katarina
Belprime Clinic, Serbia

Calf augmentation surgery is one of the least commonly performed procedures in the field of plastic surgery.
This inexperience is reflected in the minimal literature currently available on this topic. On the other hand, it is
one of the most gratifying surgeries, specially in cases of calf asymmetry. The calf augmentation can be done using fat grafting or calf implants, or using a combination of both. We’ll present the comparison of these available
methods, their indications, surgical techniques and ways to perform this surgery safely. The demand of for superior aesthetic outcome is rising. Yet there is a lack of calf implant models and sizes available on the market. It can
be overcome safely with the use of fat grafting. If there is a need for more than one implant, we advocate staged
procedure. This approach in turn leads to lower complication rates and better aesthetic outcomes. If performed
with all caution, calf surgery is safe, easy to reproduce, with short recovery period and very low complication
rate.
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Anatomic and Regenerative Facial Fat Grafting:
The Reconstruction of Youth
Cohen, Steve R.
Skin and Laser Center, USA

Background: Facial fat grafting was standardized by Coleman in 1998. With our increasing knowledge of regenerative cells in fat as well as our improved understanding of deep and superficial fat compartments and facial
aging, a new technique, Injectable Tissue Replacement and Regeneration (ITR2) was developed that addresses
and replaces anatomic losses of fat and bone while at the same time regenerating superficial fat compartments
and skin. Herein, the technique is reported as well as 2 years of follow up with 3D photometry.
Materials and Methods: 12 patients undergoing deep plane facelift with ITR2 fat grafting and 29 patients undergoing ITR2 fat grafting as an isolated procedure were evaluated with 3D photometry to determine changes
in facial volume in the mid-face region over 19-24 month follow up.
Results: In patients having facelifts plus ITR2, facial volume improved to greater than 50% at one month, falling
to a 30% improvement at 7-9 months and rebounded to a 74% improvement at 24 months after treatment. In
patients under 55 years of age a similar curve was shown for isolated fat grafting, however, in patients older than
55 years, a gradual decline to 30% in facial volume improvement was noted at 19 months after treatment.
Conclusions: To our knowledge, this is the only technique that has demonstrated a "trophic' effect at 19-24
months after treatment. Older patient having isolated ITR2 did not demonstrate this trophic effect. Anatomic
and regenerative fat grafting leads to long term improvement in facial volume.
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High Definition Liposculpture and the Role of Fat
Grafting
Saad, Ahmad
IMAGN Institute, Spain

Background: High definition liposculpture (HDL) consists of techniques developed to emulate athletic and attractive anatomy in males and females.
Objectives: In this presentation we describe our experience using the Power Assisted Liposuction (PAL) technology for HDL and fat transfer in men and women.
Materials/Methods: PAL technology is used for fat extraction and sculpture of the superficial fat layer. Fat transfer is performed using the Lipofilter system for fat preparation. Different levels of definition (mild, moderate and
high) can be achieved depending on several variables that will be discussed during the presentation.
Conclusion: Different levels of definition and fat transfer can be safely and reproducibly performed using the
PAL technology to deliver natural looking results with high patient satisfaction rate, low risk of complications
and relatively short and tolerable recovery process.
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Preservation Rhinoplasty in Crooked Nose
Goksel, Abdulkadir
RinoIstanbul Clinic, Turkey

Crooked nose correction with structural techniques is a complicated issue in Rhinoplasty. For many years, surgeons fixed crooked noses by applying asymmetrical grafts and advanced septoplasty techniques. Our perception and perspective on crooked noses have changed with the increase in Preservation Rhinoplasty’s popularity.
Especially in asymmetrical crooked noses, the correction of the septum and the asymmetrical osteotomies
became easier. In this lecture, we are bringing you information on how to fix a crooked nose with Preservation
Rhinoplasty techniques and how different methods can be applied better on different nose types.
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Advantages of Ultrasonic Rhinoplasty in Asian Nose
Gerbault, Olivier
Pliclinique Esthetique, France
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SPF-SPLF Construct for the Dorsum in Secondary
Rhinoplasty
Robotti, Enrico
Aesthetica Clinic, Italy

Achieving a natural appearing dorsum in secondary rhinoplasty remains an elusive goal. An inherent contradiction exists between the two most usually used techniques: solid rib segment and diced cartilage fascia constructs.
The former will often cause edge visibility, in addition to potential warping and distortion; the latter may generate obtuse, ill-defined borders with poor definition, possible contour asymmetries, and often a tubular appearance.
A solution to those conflicting issues can be found in an innovative technique that combines three elements:
perichondrium, rectus fascia, and a rib lamination. The combination can either be a Sandwich of Perichondrium
and Fascia (SPF) or a Sandwich of Perichondrium, rib Lamination, and Fascia (SPLF).
As a single unit over the entire dorsum, adequate edge definition and proper dorsal aesthetic lines are provided,
while proper height of the dorsum is reestablished following adequate reconstruction of the underlying L-strut
dorsal plateau.
The gradual flow from SPF to SPLF is logical and progressive according to need, and proper suture fixationensures long-term stability of the construct. All three elements are harvested from the same donor site with a resulting minimal scar.
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The Evolution of Facial Bone Contour in Korea
Chung, Jee Hyeok
Seoul National Univ., Korea

Among cosmetic surgery procedures in Korea, facial bone surgery occupies very large and important position.
Perhaps the reason is that Asians have relatively short stature and small body compared to Western people, but
I think the idea that facial contouring has a big impact on facial beauty is dominant. Therefore, aesthetic facial
bone surgery developed naturally in Korea.
Facial bone contouring surgery articles written by a Korean plastic surgeon began to appear in the late 1980’s.
But actually, facial contour surgery was being done earlier than that. However results of the facial contouring
surgery at the time did not always seem satisfactory. And like any other academic field, dissatisfaction led evolution.
In this presentation, I want to talk about the evolution of mandible contouring surgery in Korea. In the 1980’s
mandible contouring focus on the gonial angle. At that time many people believed if it were not for the gonial
angle, facial contour will be smoothened. But it was not true. Angle itself is natural thing. They moved their attention from angle to jaw line. Needless to say, jaw line is from gonial angle to chin. So they paid another attention
to the chin. And they had come to know that to make a slender face, width of face, especially width of lower face
does matter. And finally they found out not only shape but also position of mandible does have tremendous impact of facial contour.
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Concepts and Techniques of Aesthetic Facial Bone
Surgery
Seok, Yoon
Pladen Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

As protruding zygoma, prominent mandibular angle, and wide face are common characteristics in Oriental faces, mandible reduction and malar reduction are most frequently performed aesthetic facial bone surgery procedures in Asian countries. These days, orthognathic surgeries are also widely performed for aesthetic purpose.
Since Baek et al introduced the technique of reducing prominent mandibular angle in 1989, various kinds of
mandible reduction techniques have been introduced so far.
Among those, long curved ostectomy, lateral corticectomy, and width reduction genioplasty are considered as
major ones in mandible contouring surgery. As for malar reduction, whereas earlier techniques relied on shaving of prominent body combined with shaving or fracturing zygomatic arch, later ones mainly adopted malar
repositioning concepts with complete osteotomies. Numerous kinds of reduction malarplasty techniques have
been introduced, which can be roughly categorized into four groups according to their reduction mechanism.
Orthognathic surgery has long been considered as a method to correct malocclusion, but its aesthetic application may have more important meaning to today’s plastic surgeons. For example, as we cannot effectively
reduce the lower face in AP dimension with just conventional mandible contouring surgery, two jaw surgery
should be performed for patients having skeletal class III profile even when they have calss I occlusion.
In this presentation, concepts, surgical techniques, and indications of aesthetic facial bone surgery will be introduced.
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Comparison of Botulinumtoxin A about Onset,
Duration and Complex Protein
Kim, Jong Seo
Kim-Jong Seo Clinic, Korea

It is important to understand types of preservatives and additives contained in the food we consume on a daily
basis. Similarly, patients need to be aware of the additives composed in Botulinum toxin that is being injected
into their bodies and how trustworthy the brand is. We question how many doctors understand; 1) the differences in manufacturing process of botulinumtoxinA(BoNT-A), 2) the differences in additives, 3) onset for each
products and 4) duration of result for each products before injection. It is not easy for doctors to completely
understand each product’s characteristics and properties due to their hectic medical duties. They have difficult
time grasping the importance of these matters and understanding the truth behind each product. This is due
to many BoNT-A manufacturers claiming that their product is best in market and many doctors providing inaccurate information on onset and duration gained from their personal research that is different from what’s provided in existing medical papers. As a result of personal and opinionated articles that provide inaccurate biased
information and manufacturers that give unjustified predictions, I will provide you a comparative study of manufacturing processes of BoNT-A in an objective way with a helpful tool, SEM, practiced in my research. Furthermore, I hope my research about onset and duration of three botulium toxins (ONA-, ABO-, INCO- Botulium toxin
A) could contribute to adjusting the false information provided by manipulative manufacturers.
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Basics of Thread Rejuvenation
Park, Eun Soo
Soonchunhyang Univ., Korea

The absorbable PDO thread forms the dermis and subcutaneous tissue network to induce the biological stimulation, and the aged tissue is restored and complemented by progressive contraction and reshaping. Therefore,
the PDO thread can expect not only the suspension effect but also the stimulus effect.
PDO threads are being developed in the form of initial monofilaments, various types of projections, varying
thicknesses, and twisted forms (tweeting forms or twin forms) with one or two or more monofilaments.
The use of lifting threads and fillers in the same session is also being tried and is the basic method for rejuvenating the face with a dermocosmetic treatment with low invasiveness that allows shaping with moderate suspension. For this purpose, barbed absorbable threads in PDO are used to pull the skin on oblique and vertical vectors promoting controlled fibrosis and physiological reactivation of the vital cell activities, thanks to a new spatial
positioning that allows a better vascular and metabolic balance and the characteristics belonging to polydioxanone microthreads.The goal of this method is a better repositioning and revitalizing of the tissue by the threads
and the increase in volumes given by the fillers, thus building a structure that without incisions lifts the face and
supports the tissue, helping tissue retraction with better vascularization.
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Lower Face Filler Including Lips
Lee, Han Jeong
ATOP Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Recently, there is an increasing number of procedures that use hyaluronic acid filler and botulinum toxin to improve the volume and shape of lips and lower face contour. It is difficult to apply a consistent standard for the
shape of the lips because the standards for beautiful lips differ depending on race, country, culture, or personal
preference. Therefore, I think that the satisfaction of the result can be improved by considering the patient’s requirements and the shape of the individual lip shape. In addition, by performing procedures to improve the lower face contour such as chin filler, masseter muscle botulinum toxin, and lip corner botulinum toxin, it is possible
to not only improve the facial contour itself, but also create a synergistic effect on the results of other areas such
as the lips. This author would like to discuss the method of lip hyaluronic acid filler and the treatment of chin filler, masseter muscle botulinum toxin, and lip corner botulinum toxin that can create synergistic effect on lower
face contour.
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Upper Face Filler Including Forehead
Jung, Hyun Wook
SKETCH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Materials to fill the volume of the face have been constantly evolving. From autologous fat to various synthetic
materials, many materials have been developed and treated according to their characteristics. Among them,
hyaluronic acid filler is one of the most used treatment materials to improve the lack of volume on the face. The
forehead and temples occupy the upper third of the face. A smooth forehead and temple line without depression makes the face look younger and smaller. However, since it is a large area, the shape varies from person to
person, and the method of treatment varies accordingly. As it is an area with many blood vessels and nerves that
need attention, it is necessary to understand the anatomical structure well and perform the procedure safely.
The depression around the eyes also creates the impression of looking tired or aged, so many people want to
improve it.
Unlike other areas, since the skin is thin and many blood vessels are distributed, it is necessary to pay attention to
the selection and treatment of fillers. In order to perform filler treatment on the upper part of the face, we would
like to learn about the anatomical structure that the operator should know and the safe treatment method.
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Satisfactory Prosthetic Breast Reconstruction From
the Patient's Perspective
Lee, Dong Won
Yonsei Univ., Korea

Reconstructive techniques have undergone tremendous changes and evolved in accordance with the development of mastectomy techniques. Nipple-sparing mastectomy is now accepted as a standard treatment, and
contralateral prophylactic mastectomy is becoming more common. Since a good reconstruction starts with a
good mastectomy, well-perfused mastectomy flap and nipple areolar complex are essential after the mastectomy for a satisfactory outcome.
In prosthetic breast reconstruction, understanding the various reconstructive devices and techniques is a prerequisite for a satisfactory outcome. Even though various implants have been introduced, only a smooth-surfaced round implant is available for breast reconstruction because using a textured-surfaced implant is banned
due to the issue of breast implant–associated anaplastic large cell lymphoma. MENTOR® MemoryGel® is a most
commonly used implant for breast reconstruction. Recently, prepectoral breast reconstruction is drawing reconstructive surgeons' interest owing to less invasiveness and rapid recovery. To achieve prepectoral reconstruction,
the implant should be covered with biomaterial such as acellular dermal matrix, and the wrapped implant is
fixed to pectoralis fascia. Although there are differences in the details in prepectoral technique, pectoralis major
can be partially elevated at the upper margin of the implant to prevent the rippling when fixing the wrapped
implant to pectoralis major.
It is complicated to select the most appropriate operative technique in prosthetic reconstruction. However, we
should know there is a way to make the breast better and more natural with the current device and technique.
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The Latest Breast Reconstruction Surgery with
Ethicon Solution
Han, Hyun Ho
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Breast reconstruction using autologous tissue is one of the most frequently performed surgeries in the field of
reconstructive plastic surgery. Today, I would like to introduce an instrument and materials that can be used to
perform free flap breast reconstruction.
1. Energy device: You can use products from various companies such as Harmonic scalpel. When dissecting a
muscle, it can be dissected without muscle twitching, and surgery can be performed without using a hemoclip,
helping to achieve a fast flap elevation.
2. Coupler: Anastomosis of blood vessels is possible in a short time without the use of sutures. Even beginners
who are inexperienced in vascular anastomosis using thread can easily adapt, and even when the diameter of
blood vessels shows discrepancy, it can be easily compensated. However, it is suitable for veins and is not recommended for use in arteries.
3. Barbed suture: You can use barbed threads like STRATAFIX. After completing the abdominal flap elevation, the
remaining upper abdominal flap can fix the abdominal wall fascia to reduce dead space. In addition, it can be
used for the subcuticular suture to reduce suturing time and obtain good results from the scar.
4. Skin bond (glue): A product that combines the meshed type of tape and glue such as Dermabond prineo for
skin closure can be used. Meshed tape plays a role in holding the suture area and glue plays a role in sealing
from the outside. The patient can easily go through the recovery process without external dressing.
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Volumetric Approaches in Breast Implant Selection
Using MOTIVA Ergonomic Implant
Cho, Jeong Mok
INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

When performing breast augmentation, it is important to select an appropriate breast implant. In general, the
breast implant width is determined based on the breast width. Patients are most curious about how many cups
their breasts will grow, and the breast implant selection is made based on the size of the breast implant. For patient-centered decision-making, it is better to decide on implants through a volumetric approach. In the case of
an external sizer provided by Motiva, it helps the patient to estimate the postoperative appearance in advance
based on the volume. Through the method of determining the volume desired by the patient first, and determining the implant type that can be used for surgery based on the breast width measured by the doctor, the
patient takes the initiative in choosing the breast implant by focusing on any of the two factors: naturalness and
volume.
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Minimally Invasive Breast Augmentation with
MOTIVA Ergonomic Implant
Lee, Jun Wook
BongBong Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Background : The inframammary approach is the most commonly used in breast augmentation. And the
evolved breast implants can be inserted through small incisions. However, it is difficult to fix or control the inframammary fold (IMF) in the small incision. The purpose of this study is that introduces the minimally invasive
technique with the modified technique of IMF reinforcement.
Methods : One hundred thirty-one cases were reviewed retrospectively. All procedures without IMF fixation
were performed via standardized methods. And all implants used were from MOTIVA ErgonomixTM. Lengths of
incisions were 3.5cm in the control group and 2.5 cm in the experimental group. IMF was repaired with conventional technique in the control group, and with the modified lucky eight suture (2-0 Quill) in the experimental
group. Complications and scar status were estimated in a year after surgery. All analyses were carried out using
SPSS software.
Results : Compared with the control group (30.6%), implant malposition was less in the experimental group
(0%, p <0.001). Scar status showed better results in the experimental group [hypertrophic scar (control 23.5%,
experimental 6.5%, p = 0.016), scar widening (control 10.6%, experimental 0%, p = 0.026), pigmentation (control
41.2%, experimental 19.6%, p = 0.019)]. Other complications (wound dehiscence, hematoma, seroma, rupture,
and capsular contracture) had no statistical difference.
Conclusions : The minimally invasive breast augmentation is possible to use the ergonomic implant. However,
implant malposition is an unavoidable problem because of the smooth surface. The modified technique of IMF
reinforcement can be a good option for minimally invasive breast augmentation.
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Round Table Session - Rhinoplasty. Bulbous Tip and Pinched Tip – in Depth Discussion

ROOM 3

Bulbous Tip and Pinched Tip – in Depth Discussion

Kang, Eun Taek
Migo Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Kim, Han Jo
Eight Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic,
Korea

Park, Sung-Wan
April31 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Way to Experts in Rhinoplasty. Precision and Details to Improve Your Rhinoplasty Practice

ROOM 3

From Initiation to Elevation of the Nasal Flap
Kim, Min Cheol
The Catholic Univ. of Korea, Korea

The nose plays an important role in the aesthetic part of the face as well as in the functional aspect, and rhinoplasty is a difficult task that requires manipulation of cartilage and bone as well as skin and soft tissue. Various experiences will be needed to identify pathological conditions and causes of deformation in preoperative analysis
and address them in terms of functional and cosmetic aspects. CT is useful in preoperative analysis to determine
the shape of the nasal bone, but cartilage and soft tissue do not yet have a predictable and suitable method,
which will require careful observation and physical examination. I would like to explain the preoperative analysis,
open approach, dissection and flap elevation, which is the basis of nasal plastic surgery.
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From Nasion to Supratip : Control of the Dorsum
(Carving and Fitting of Implant)
Kim, Hyun Soo
GRIDA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

The noses of Asian people are different in many aspects from Caucasian noses. Especially, augmentation of nasal
dorsum and tip is one of the most common aesthetic procedures in Asian countries because of the flat and wide
nose. In this session we will discuss about the ideal shape of the nose from nasal root to the supratip including
thorough analysis of the facial proportion with operative methods including designing, carving and fitting of
the implant for nasal dorsum based on individual anatomic characteristics.
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From Nasal Supratip to Columellar Base: Various
Nuance of Nasal Tip
Kim, Kook-Hyun
Human Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Most rhinoplasty surgeons agree with the importance of tip plasty in rhinoplasty. The shape of the tip of the
nose determines the overall nose length and direction, and at the same time can influence the impression of the
entire face. There are various graft and suture methods for the area from the supra-tip to the tip and the area that
goes down to the columella for nasal bridge surgery, and each author has their preferred method. Following
the widely used septal extension graft and columellar strut for tip-plasty, I would like to introduce the tip plasty
method that grafts the tip graft with various suture techniques.
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ROOM 3

Way to Experts in Antiaging

Detailed Techniques for Successful Endoscopic
Brow Lift
Lee, Seung Ryul
TIMEPLUS Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Endoscopic brow lifting is a recognized technique for broad range of patients; not only for young patients with
brow ptosis wanting to expose their beautiful double fold, but also for older patients with aging stigma of forehead, glabellar and periorbital wrinkles.
To obtain an optimal result of endoscopic brow lift, the experience shows that it is essential to acknowledge the
supraorbital retaining structures which restricts the upward repositioning of the eyebrow.
Furthermore, skill in proper release of the medial brow depressor muscles presents in significant influence to the
outcome.
Let me discuss with you the detailed surgical manipulation performed in endoscopic brow lift. 1. Preoperative
evaluation 2. Operative equipment and instruments 3. Frontal and temporal dissection 4. Manipulation of medial brow depressor muscles and release of suspensory ligaments 5. Fixation technique 6. Suture technique
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Industrial Session 3. [CG Bio]

Facial Contouring Using GISELLELIGNEⓇ Filler and
NABOTAⓇ Toxin
Choi, Won Seok
V Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Minimal invasive surgery is currently the most popular field in the field of cosmetic surgery. Especially, Botulinum toxin, Filler, and Thread treatment is the most commonly performed minimal invasive procedures. One of
the key treatments is Filler and Botulinum toxin. Daewoong Pharmaceutical and CG Bio, Korea’s leading pharmaceutical companies, are also leading the market in the aesthetic field. Daewoong Pharmaceutical and CG Bio, Korea’s leading pharmaceutical companies, are also leading the market in the aesthetic field. It has many injections
and devices in the aesthetic field, including GiselleligneⓇ filler, a premium filler owned by CG Bio, and Daewoong
Pharmaceutical’s NabotaⓇ botulinum toxin, which has been FDA-approved. I would like to introduce various
performance technique, which are commonly performed in Korea, using GiselleligneⓇ filler and NabotaⓇ botulinum toxin. I’m sure it will help your hospital in a simple and immediate way
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Forehead and Temporal Dissection Planes During
Endoscopic Brow Lift
Kim, Byeong-Cheol
BCI Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The endoscopic brow lift is one of the most effective rejuvenation technique for the upper face. The main surgical techniques are dissection, lifting and fixation. The successful endoscopic brow lift requires understanding the
anatomy of the forehead, the temple in detail. And the operator must utilize careful surgical technique, adhering
to anatomic dissection planes, and directly visualize specific anatomic structures at key points. The incisions behind the hairline on the forehead are performed through all layers of the scalp. The anatomic dissection plane on
the forehead is the subperiosteal plane. Blind dissection can be performed to develop a full-thickness subperiosteal pocket to 1 to 2 cm cephalic to the supraorbital rim, and laterally along the temporal crest. The endoscopic
instrument is used to fully dissect the subperiosteal pocket, release the supraorbital ligamentous adhesion, and
incise the periosteum on the supraorbital rim avoiding the neurovascular injury. The temporal incision only carries to the superficial layer of the deep temporal fascia. And the dissection is performed between the superficial
and deep temporal fasciae overlying the temporalis muscle to enter the upper temporal space. During this dissection, the sentinel vein and zygomaticotemporal neurovascular bundles are encountered and should not be
damaged. After proper dissection to make two pockets on the forehead and the temporal region, both pockets
are connected from lateral to medial using a periosteal elevator in a blind sweeping motion. In this presentation,
I will share my personal experience of the endoscopic brow lift based on the clinically-oriented anatomy.
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Clinical Anatomy and Surgical Management of
Medial Brow in Endoscopic Brow Lift
Hong, Jeong-Geun
Metro Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Strategy for medial brow muscle management during brow rejuvenation 1. Taking consideration of eyebrow
position and shape before surgery 2. complete release of ligamentous structure with preservation of nerves and
vessels 3. myotomy or myectomy of brow depressor muscles : orbicularis m., corrugator m., procerus m., depressor supercili m.
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Retaining Structures Restricting Eyebrow
Repositioning
You, Kyung Han
Geunal Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The basic principles of endoscopic brow lift are releasing retaining structures which reduce mobility of forehead
flap or brow, pulling the forehead flap and fixation the forehead flap. So, we need to have an idea clearly about
the retaining structures restricting eyebrow repositioning. The nomenclatures of these structures vary, but the
followed names are usually used. Superior temporal septum : It arises from the periosteum along the superior
temporal line of the skull and inserts into the line of junction between the superficial temporal fascia and the
galea. Inferior temporal septum : It comprises from criss-crossed fibers that reflect from the DTF to their insertion
into the deepest layers of superficial temporal fascia. Temporal ligamentous adhesion : It is the triangular-shaped
adhesion at the anterior end of the superior temporal line between the periosteum and deep temporal fascia
and the galea aponeurotica and superficial temporal fascia. Periorbital septum : It is extending structure from
corrugator origin around to inferomedial bony origin of orbicularis oculi. It is continuous with two more broad
adhesion, which is lateral brow thickening and lateral orbital thickening Superior ligamentous adhesion : It arises
from the frontal bone above the orbital rim, extending between the temporal ligament and the origin of the
corrugator. The adhesion allowed minimal mobility, and therefore retained the deep tissues of the lower brow. In
this session, these structures will be reviewed with cadaveric photos and endoscopic views.
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Moderator(s)
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Antiaging 2 . Thread Lifting vs. Face Lifting

Favorable Crisscrossing Pattern with
Polydioxanone-Barbed Thread Lifting in
Constructing Fibrous Architecture
Song, Jennifer Kim
VIVA Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The longevity of polydioxanone-barbed lifting threads remains controversial. To acquire the desired outcome in
PDO-barbed thread lifting, we suggested a paradigm shift to incorporate biochemical factors in enforcing the
physico-mechanical lift. A nude mouse model was used to compare the conventional fan-shaped protocols in
barbed thread lifting with an architectural construction of intersections of fibrous capsule in a crisscross pattern.
Three fragments of monofilament PDO-barbed lifting threads were implanted in the dorsal skin of 12 nude
mice. The pattern of implantation was fan-shaped in the control group and crisscross in the experimental group.
Tissue specimens containing tangential areas of threads were harvested, fixed, and paraffin-embedded. Samples were horizontally cut and histologically analyzed using hematoxylin and eosin, Massons’ Trichrome, and Sirius red staining. Fibrotic areas and the width of fibrosis from the thread were also analyzed. Fibrous capsulations
around the barbed area of the PDO threads were three-fold greater than those around the barb-free areas of the
threads. In the crisscross implantation pattern, width and density of the fibrotic areas were five-fold greater than
those of the fan-shaped areas. Induction of fibrous capsules around the thread was markedly condensed in the
crisscross areas. This study provides the basis for more logical implantation pattern in PDO-barbed lifting threads
for facial rejuvenation. By generating controlled multiple crisscross patterns, we can create more intense fibrogenesis, reduce tension applied on each barbed threads and as a result, extend the longevity of the result.
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Considerations for Subsmas Facelift After Insertion
of Various Thread Materials
Lee, Joo Heon
Wonjin Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Thread lifting is a kind of facial rejuvenation method. In
case of good candidate for the thread lifting, the rejuvenation effect of that is sometimes nice especially done
by expert surgeon. There are few things to consider
when performing the subsmas facelift after thread lifting. If the absorbable thread had been inserted in subcutaneous plane, both the subcutaneous fat and superficial fat (smas fat) of inserted area has been thinned out
because of scaring. We need to take that into account
and perform subcutaneous dissection. The subcutaneous dissection after thread inserted case is very tedious.
More attention should be paid to preserve thickness
of superficial fat of SMAS layer. When the absorbable
threads had been inserted in subsmas plane, the widespread scarring makes it difficult to safe dissect the
SMAS layer from the deep fascia. The more the inserted
threads, the denser the scar is. The subsmas dissection
should be performed very carefully for not to damage
the branches of facial nerve and for securing the thickness of SMAS layer. Sometimes hydro-dissection with
hyaluronidase is effective for finding a niche between
the deep fascia and SMAS layer. The scar formation after
absorbable threads tends to tighter around the area of
major retaining ligamentous network, such as upper,
middle, and anterior masseteric ligaments. Besides
careful dissection, we should pay attention to control
bleeding at the end of the surgery. The scar tissue from
threads has tendency to bleed much more than normal
tissue, so the suction drains should be kept more longer
than normal cases.
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Combined Lifting of the Midface, Cheek and Jowl
Marten, Timothy
California Pacific Medical Center, USA
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Lee, Byeong Min
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Keynote Lecture 2. Facelift

Simultaneous Facelift and Fat Grafting: Combined
Lifting and Filling in Rejuvenation of the Aging Face
Marten, Timothy
California Pacific Medical Center, USA
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Rhinoplasty 1. Perfecting the Nasal Aesthetic Balance

ROOM 1

Facial Profile and Rhinoplasty
Kim, Baek-Kyu
Seoul National Univ., Korea
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Correction of Hanging Alar (By Suture Anchor
Suspension)
Kim, Jun Sung
ByJune Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Background: Inversed columella-alar triangle can be corrected by caudal extension of columella in patient with
normal facial proportion. However, in patients with long midface, it is ideal that inversed columella-alar triangle
is corrected by correcting hanging alar.
Methods: One hundred and twelve consecutive patients who underwent correction of hanging alar by suture
anchor suspension technique were analyzed retrospectively. Postoperative evaluation of relapse, satisfaction,
and side effect were undertaken in short term(6months) and long term (last follow-up).
Results: Ninety-seven women and fifteen men were treated by suture anchor suspension technique to correct
the inversed columella-alar triangle caused by hanging alar. Eight-five patient underwent alar reduction procedure simultaneously due to wide alar base. In the short term, one hundred and eight (96.4 present) patients
showed high satisfaction. No major complication like infection was found. During the follow up period, no patient showed relapse or required surgical revision.
Conclusion: Correction of hanging alar by suture anchor suspension is a reliable, effective, and expeditious
technique. With this technique, inversed columella-alar triangle in patient with long midface can be corrected
effectively.
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Paranasal Augmentation
Baek, Jung-Hwan
H Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The nose at the center of the face is the most important
structure that changes the face. However, no matter
how pretty the nose is, if there is no proper volume on
the nasolabial folds, front cheekbones, or forehead, the
face will look unbalanced like a mountain towering on a
flat ground. Therefore, securing an appropriate volume
around the nose is a great help in cosmetic improvement. In particular, since the upper lip has a great influence on the impression, volume restoration in these
areas plays an important role in cosmetic aspects. In
this presentation, I would like to introduce a cosmetic
improvement method by changing the volume around
the nose.
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How to Deal with Silicon Capsule on Secondary
Rhinoplasty?
Kook, Won Seok
Dr. Kook's Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Silicone augmentation rhinoplasty can lead to unfavorable results such as immediate and delayed infection,
contracture deformity, skin thinning, extrusion, implant mobility, malpositioning of implant, and unnatural texture of SSTE requiring revisional surgery. To resolve these problems, it has been tried to replace the preexisting
silicone implants with various materials including a new silicone implant, dermofat, costal cartilage block, diced
rib cartilage in temporal fascia while doing the tip work with autogenous cartilage. On reinserting the silicone
implant, various techniques such as creation of the new pocket underneath the previous silicone capsule, relocation of the implant after widening the pocket, increasing the skin coverage thickness with a capsular flap over
the silicone implant, or wrapping of the silicone implant with ADM sheet have been tried. However, repeated
surgical injury and persistent inflammation can result in chronic fibroblast and mast cell activation and persistent neuropeptide synthesis, sustained myofibroblast hyperplasia, and causing disorganized collagen deposition, which is called capsular formation. The development of a septic biofilm within the first minutes to hours
postoperatively, and the subclinical infection of the foreign material is described as having a strong effect on
the formation of capsular contracture by many authors. Even after removal of the silicone implant, biofilm inside
the remaining capsule stimulates the inflammatory response, which leads to similar biochemical process, and
contracture. So, reinserting silicone implant or various materials with the capsule in place increases the risk of
complications including infection, capsular contracture, implant malpositioning, implant mobility, and unnatural
texture of the SSTE.
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How to Correct Drooping, Deviation and Stiffness
of Nasal Tip in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Kim, Taek-Kyun
THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

In secondary rhinoplasty, it is quite common to face several problems including drooping, deviation and stiffness on nasal tip. Weak cartilages with thick skin envelope make these problems more frequently happen
among Asian patients.
1. Tip drooping Usual procedures in Asian rhinoplasty include wide dissection, aggressive detachment of supporting ligaments around cartilages. Even with re-supporting using cartilage graft and suture techniques, tip
itself would be weakened and subsequently drooped down. Therefore, extra efforts are necessary to support tip
strong and stable.
2. Tip deviation The balance is important to support tip in straight, but innate weakness of lower lateral cartilage
in Asians can cause tip deviation. It would be worse with implant materials, especially used from radix down to
nasal tip area. A cartilage reinforcement on nasal tip to sustain the pressure from thick nasal envelope or implant
and reduce the pressure by nasal envelope or implant are required to minimize tip deviation.
3. Tip stiffness A strong support using hard materials is popular to correct a short and less projected tip in Asians.
For example, septal extension graft with rib cartilage will obtain more lengthening and projection. However, patients will experience stiffness on their nose, even suffer from unnatural looking during facial animation. Therefore, it would be better to use surgical methods nasal tip separate from septal framework. Let me present about
the details how to correct those problems on nasal tip
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Alar Columellar Relationship
Chu, Lo Shui
GokSaem Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The ideal alar columellar relationship is an essential element of the aesthetic harmony in the lower one-third of
the nose. The balance of ala and columella is closely correlated and influenced by changes around the tip of the
nose. Therefore, a comprehensive evaluation of adjacent anatomical features and proper choice among many
correction methods is imperative to obtain an appropriate alar columellar proportion. Due to numerous procedures applied on the tip or septum, the preoperative normal alar columellar proportion may be deformed, leading to alar columellar disharmony. To prevent postoperative alar columellar disharmony, it is necessary to predict
the ala and columella position change by each procedure performed on the nasal tip and septum for successful
outcomes.
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Rhinoplasty 3. Secondary Rhinoplasty : Heaven and Hell

Functional Aspects of Septorhinoplasty: Internal
Valve Problem
Dhong, Eun-Sang
Korea Univ., Korea

There are many clinical cases in which the nasal function worsens after Asian rhinoplasty because the nasal
septum is resected for the projection rather than the functional improvement. For the tip projection, in specific techniques, the lateral crus is rotated excessively cephalically, and the middle of the lateral crus is anchored
together with the high septum. This tip anchoring can obtain the projection. No matter how strong the medial
crus are held up, that is, in other words, even if the septal extension grafts or the columellar strut was applied, excessively anchored lateral crus may press the high septum paradoxically. The minimal cross-sectional area (MCA)
may abruptly be reduced in the cephalic portion of the INV in the CT axial view.
In many patients, septal extension graft or columella strut is used for tip projection, but recently batten type
graft in the supratip area, including derotation graft, has gained popularity. The biggest problem is that even
with this batten graft, the dorsal profile usually cannot be obtained by itself. Therefore, another dorsal graft, including the alloplastic implant, is required. Almost all Asian rhinoplasty only pay attention to the power of the tip
projection; the dorsum is, of course, taken as implanting or grafting. The abovementioned INV area’s step ladder
deformity, something like supratip depression, can be found.
INV depression at the supratip area results from the fragile septum. The tension caused by graft or alloplastic implant at the dorsum with tight soft tissue envelope and gravity may play a role.
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Discovering the Hidden Septal Collapse
Suh, Man-Koon
JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea

Saddle nose is an extremely familiar clinical entity for a rhinoplasty surgeon, and it is very challenging to correct.
It is characterized by mid-vault collapse and involves cartilaginous component and/or bony component of the
dorsum. From the perspective of rhinoplasty surgeon, the most important cause of mid-vault collapse is insufficient L-strut from a prior septal operation. Clinical features of saddle nose are: Mid-vault depression, tip de-projection, shortening of nasal tip (cephalic rotation of the tip) and columellar retrusion/acute nasolabial angle
However, in patients who has dorsal implant and various artificial material in the caudal septum/tip, typical signs
of septal collapse are sometimes absent. Therefore, it is important to suspect and confirm whether the patient
has septal collapse before revisional rhinoplasty for Asians who often use various implants or artificial materials.
Signs of septal collapse are: thick caudal portion of dorsal implant, sinking of surpatip area when given pressure,
easy tip drooping or retruded columella, aggravation of columella deviation when pressing the nasal tip.
If the cause of nasal tip and columella problems is related with septal collapse, fundamental correction cannot
be achieved unless the septal collapse is resolved.
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Wound Management for Difficult Case with
Multiple Rhinoplasty: Focusing on Management of
Columellar Skin Flap
Jeong, Jae Yong
THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

The open approach has revolutionized secondary rhinoplasty since the open approach supplies on accurate
identification of underlying problems and causes of deformity. In addition, it allows release of any deforming
causes between nasal envelope and osteocartilaginous frameworks. And surgeon can perform various procedures including removal, suturing and grafting under direct vision. However, problems after open rhinoplasty
represent more aggressive features than closed approach. Moreover, these problem will be more difficult to
solve. Especially, the problems on columellar tip and membranous septum via open approach are seriously
severe. There are many factors related to operation and postoperative management. Once these situations
happen, long painful period will be facing for patient and surgeon. In addition, to solve these problem open
approach is inevitably needed to solve these problem again. So successful open approach without wound problems is prerequisite for successful results. The most important parts include columellar skin vascularity and complete wound healing without inflammation. And a viewpoint from wound healing, every single step including
incision, dissection, grafting and closure involves and affects on it. When these problems occur during intraoperative procedure, we may face troublesome wound healing in difficult nose. I will give my presentation about
management of columellar skin flap in secondary rhinoplasty based on my own experience.
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Rhinoplasty 4. Various Perspectives in Rhinoplasty: Beyond the Borders

Rhinoplasty : A Closed Future
Botti, Giovanni
Villa Bella Clinic, Italy

Unfortunately, young surgeons currently only learn open rhinoplasty techniques, while in most cases even complex noses can be remodeled without trans-columellar incisions. It's a shame because that part of art and magic
that once characterized this intervention is missing. We will therefore see how to perform primary and secondary rhinoplasty with the closed technique, which in recent years seems to gradually make a comeback.
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How to Control the Nasal Tip
Haack, Sebastian
Marienhospital Stuttgart, Germany

The nasal tip can be characterized under mainly three aspects. There is the configuration which covers aspects
like a broad/narrow tip, asymmetries, concavities/convexities of the LLCs and so on. Another aspect is the projection of the tip. That means how far the tip sticks out of the face. The third main aspect is the rotation of the tip.
That describes if we have to deal with a short or a long nose. Without setting the proper length of the nose a satisfying rhinoplasty can’t be achieved. This presentation demonstrated different strategies to correct and control
the rotation of the nasal tip. That includes stabilization procedures with tongue-in-groove Techniques with and
without septal extension grafts. Another concept is to change the tip cartilages with steal procedures. Finally the
suspension systems and the soft tissues are addressed.
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Evolution of Asian Rhinoplasty in Comparison with
Western Rhinoplasty
Choi, Jong-Woo
Univ. of Ulsan, Korea

Although the fundamental principles of rhinoplasty in Asians would be similar with that of westerns, the evolution of Asian Rhinoplasty has been different. Considering the differences in facial skeleton and shape, the techniques in rhinoplasty evolved in a little different ways. First of all, what the Asian patients want would be quite
different. Most Asian patients want their nose to look more prominent including the nasal tip and dorsum. While
aiming at this goal, the current Asian population want to get the more natural nose shape adapted to Asians in
term of the beauty perspective. Although the same techniques with that of Western rhinoplasty were applied in
rhinoplasty, the way how it was applied would be different. My presentation will address these issues with the
evolution of Asian Rhinoplasty while comparing the concept of Western rhinoplasty. Base on this, I estimate the
possible directions of the evolution in Asian Rhinoplasty.
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The Framework in Rhinoplasty
Haack, Sebastian
Marienhospital Stuttgart, Germany

The nose can be seen as a tent. So the external shape as well as the function of the nose are influenced by the
interplay of the soft tissues and the framework. Both are equally important. For the surgeon the main object to
treat is the osteo-cartilagenious framework. Especially the septum is one of the key components which needs
to be corrected. The septum determines the axis of the nose, the dorsal projection, the rotation of the tip and of
course it has high impact on nasal breathing. There is no way to avoid learning how to deal with the septum. So
we need to how to improve nasal breathing by correcting the septum. But we also need to know how to change
and control the leading edges of the nose in order to straighten the nose. The second part of the presentation
will show how to reconstruct a new central framework with the help of rib and ear cartilage. Several reasons, like
trauma/ infections/ ethnicity and so on, may lead to need for additional cartilage tissue. Different ways to handle the cartilages are demonstrated and the difference between structural and contour grafts is explained.
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Rib Cartilage Harvest Through Sedative Anesthesia
Park, Jae Yeon
Plastic Surgery, Chungdam The Plastic Surgery Clinic, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : The use of rib cartilage in an open rhinoplasty is extremely valuable in both primary and secondary
rhinoplasty. Often those individuals who have weak septal cartilage have limited amount even when fully harvested. This is when rib cartilage comes in handy, especially in primary cases where lengthening and projection
is necessary: short and upturned nose.
Conclusion : The versatility and wide range of application makes rib cartilage a strong armamentarium to the
open technique rhinoplasty running the gamut from primary short and upturned nose case to secondary contracted nose and severe nasal septal deviation correction cases. The author was able to successfully carry out
lengthening of short and upturned nose cases and correcting severe nasal septal deviation cases. Rib cartilage
harvest using the sedative technique enables the surgeon to have another set of armamentarium of skill sets
that can be used readily and easily even in situations or settings where anesthesiologist is not available. Despite
many possible applications of rib cartilage, the surgeon should also be aware of situations of possible warping
and take measures to minimize this untoward effect even if surgery itself goes successful. In addition, in individuals with advanced age, extent of calcification may alter the prefabrication process of rib cartilage after harvest
because it might be brittle and hence a thicker fabrication is necessary for suture placement.
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Achieving Attractive Lip with Central Lip Lifting in the Korean
Population
Sakong, Yong1 • Lee, Jun Ho1 • Lee, Dong Eun2
1

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Yeungnam University Hospital, Daegu,
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Liz Plastic Surgery, Daegu, Korea

2

Purpose : Lip lifting is well known efficient surgery for
volumize the upper lip for youthful lip. In previous study,
lip related ratio of the most attractive lip that Korean
preferred was reported as follow: Lip thickness-to-width
ratio (LTW)-0.4, upper-to-lower-vermillion ratio (ULR)0.8, upper vermillion thickness-to-upper lip height ratio
(VUL)-0.5. The purpose of this study is to investigate
whether the attractive lip ratio favored by Koreans can
be obtained with central upper lip lift surgery.
Methods : A retrospective chart review was conducted
on South Korean patients who underwent the central
lip lift between 2015 and 2019 in single center. LTW,
ULR, VUL and nasolabial angle are measured from patient’s clinical photograph at 2 months after surgery,
analyzed the changes after central lip lifting.
Results : Total 87 patients had central upper lip. The
average of LTW before surgery was 0.335, the ULR
was 0.757, and the VUL was 0.299. After surgery, LTW
increased to 0.389 on average, ULR increased to 0.837
and VUL increased to 0.393, respectively. The values of
the ratios after the surgery became close to the value
of the attractive lip ratio. The average nasolabial angle
decreased from 101.59 to 87.9, which is known to be
attractive between 90-100.
Conclusion : Shape of attractive lip differs from individuals, races and culture. Central lip lifting is efficient
technique for Korean that provides the ideal shape of
the attractive lip.
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Cavern Thread Lifting Useful for Midface Rejuvenation
Kim, Yeongjin • Park, Eunsoo • Choi, Changyong • Nam, Seungmin
Plastic surgery, Soonchunhyang University Bucheon Hospital, Bucheon city, Korea

Purpose : With advances in medical technology, patients expect procedures to be minimally invasive,
quick, simple, and to have a quick recovery rate. The
cavern threads, which are based on a new concept, are
scaffold threads that can effectively lift tissues due to
their large mass or volume. The purpose of this study
was to evaluate the outcomes and safety of the thread
lift using Cavern®.
Methods : In this study patients with aging skin on midface were treated using Cavern® threads from January
2018 to December 2020. Patients who had systemic or
local infections, local skin diseases, psychiatric illness,
implant materials were excluded from the study. Puncture was performed using a 21-gauge needle, and the
Cavern® thread was inserted into the subcutaneous layer. The outcomes of procedure were assessed by Global
Aesthetic Improvement Scale (GAIS) and patient satisfaction.
Results : In total 20 patients were treated using Cavern®
threads. Mean age of patients was 52.4. All patients
were followed up for 3 months (Figure 1 & 2). The GAIS
score showed satisfactory results (very much improved:
75%; much improved: 20%; improved: 5%). According
to patient satisfaction, all patients were satisfied with
the clinical outcomes of procedure (excellent: 70%; very
good: 20%; good: 10%) (Figure 3).
Conclusion : The procedure is simple, can be repeated, uses relatively inexpensive ingredients, and has no
side effects based on long-term clinical experience. If
well-performed, it can restore the skin’s youthfulness to
a satisfactory level.
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The Divine Proportion: Origins and Usage in Plastic Surgery
Hwang, Kun
Plastic Surgery, Inha University College of Medicine, Incheon, Korea

Purpose : The aim of this study is to summarize the
existing literature on the origin of the concept of the divine proportion and its usage in the plastic surgery field.
Methods : In PubMed, the search terms [golden ratio
AND (plastic surgery OR aesthetic surgery OR face)]
were used, resulting in 65 papers. Among them, 15
papers were excluded and 50 abstracts were reviewed,
of which 45 were excluded. The remaining 5 full papers
and 11 other mined papers were reviewed.
Results : No evidence was found that the golden ratio
had been used in any architecture or paintings before
Pacioli’s Divina proportione (Fig. 1) (1509), after which
painters begin to use this ratio in their art. Fechner
(1876) found that the golden ratio (1:1.618) was more
aesthetically pleasing than any other proportion of
rectangles. Recently Marquardt invented a facial mask
containing decagons and pentagons that embody φ in
all dimensions, and claimed that this mask yielded the
most beautiful shape of the human face. However, it did
not fit the average facial features of northwestern Europeans or their perceptions of ideal femininity.
Conclusion : Mathematical regularity can be found
in nature and in the human body. However, this does
not necessarily mean that a “formula of beauty” exists
in mathematics. From the contributions of modern
aestheticians, we now know that the so-called “essence
of beauty” cannot be derived from the mathematical
“formula of beauty” in the object itself. Therefore, it
is suggested that beauty is based on biology, rather than on mathematics. Supported by grant (NRF2020R1I1A2054761).
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Remote Migration of Breast Filler to the Inguinal Area
Choi, Jangyoun • Kim, Jung Hyeou • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul,
Korea

Purpose : Polyacrylamide hydrogel (PAAG) is an injectable material for breast augmentation. Developed in
the 1980’s, It had been widely used until the 2000’s, but
has lost its popularity due to high complication rates (infection, contracture, local migration). In this case report,
we share a case of PAAG migration which was found
outside the regional anatomy.
Methods : A 37-year-old patient presented with gradual breast asymmetry with enlargement in left inguinal
area. She had received PAAG injection for breast augmentation 7 years ago. (Fig. 1). Based on CT (Fig. 2), we
found 12.3cm sized fluid collection in the right breast,
suggesting filler injection. However, the expected foreign body was unidentifiable in the left. Unexpectedly,
the same attenuation was found in the left inguinal
area and lower abdomen as in the foreign body of right
breast. foreign body removal for left breast and right
Inguinal area were planned under general anesthesia.
Results : Right Inframammary and left inguinal crease
incision was utilized. Under the subglandular plane,
fibrous capsule with copious amount of yellow, creamy
foreign body materials were found, which was presumed to be the PAAG material previously injected.
Same material was found under right inguinal area, between the external and internal oblique muscles. In the
histopathlogy, fibrous capsule and amorphous foamy
material were observed.
Conclusion : Although breast fillers have lost its ground
in recent days, we think its long-term complications
such as this case will still arise in the future and needs
attention to young plastic surgeons who do not have
direct experience with this material.
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Abdominal Migration of Breast Filler After Previous
Trans-Umbilical Breast Augmentation
Choi, Jong Yun • Kwon, Da Yoon • Jung, Ee Room • Jung, Sung No • Seo, Bommie Florence
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Uijeongbu St. Mary's Hospital, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea, Korea

Purpose : Aquafilling filler, since its introduction in 2005
has been used for breast and soft tissue augmentation
in several countries. Reported complications include
induration, mass, pain, firmness, and asymmetry. Migration of filler material, while uncommon, has been
reported as well.
Methods : We describe a patient who had received
“Aquafiller” breast augmentation, presenting with a
bulging mass in her abdomen. She had undergone
transumbilical breast augmentation 10 years ago, and
implant removal via a transumbilical approach 5 years
ago. She received Aquafilling filler for enlargement of
both breasts 2 years after implant removal. The abdominal mass had developed during the past few weeks,
without any symptoms.
Results : Computed tomography revealed homogenous material without cystic cavities in the upper left
abdomen, and the subglandular layers of both breasts.
Under general anesthesia, this material was accessed
through a right inframammary incision and a horizontal
abdomen incision. Pockets of liquefied, yellow creamlike material were found in both areas. Discharge of the
same color and texture were found upon squeezing the
nipple, indicating infiltration of filler into the duct tissue.
The pockets were lined with filmy necrotic tissue which
were excised. The patient’s back was elevated intraoperatively in order to drain as much material as possible.
After irrigation and gross confirmation of healthy base
tissue, drains were placed and the wounds were closed.
Conclusion : Although many studies have warned
against the complications of Aquafilling filler, it is still
being used for aesthetic purposes. Distant migration
may occur, especially in patients who have had previous
procedures breaching the inframammary fold.
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Latissimus Dorsi Flap for Secondary Breast
Reconstruction
Seo, Hyun Joon • Chang, Lan Sook • Ahn, Hee Chang
Plastic Surgery, Hanyang University Seoul Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Among the several autologous breast reconstruction method, latissimus dorsi flap has long been
loved within certain indications. Numerous papers
reported outcomes of latissimus dorsi flap for primary
breast reconstruction and various modifications were
suggested to improve surgical outcomes. However, little
has been written about latissimus dorsi flap for secondary breast reconstruction.
Methods : A retrospective review of patients who underwent breast reconstruction with latissimus dorsi flap
from October 2003 to September 2020 was performed.
Only secondary reconstructions which had undergone
primary breast reconstruction previously with other
method were included in this study. Data including type
of primary reconstruction, cause of secondary reconstruction, surgical outcomes and follow up period was
assessed.
Results : Of a total 38 latissimus dorsi flap for breast reconstruction, thirteen cases were corresponded to secondary reconstruction. Eight patients (62%) underwent
TRAM surgery for primary reconstruction and main
cause of secondary surgery was fat necrosis. (54%). Four
patients (31%) with implant reconstruction underwent
latissimus dorsi flap combined implant change due to
infection and capsular contracture. During an average
follow-up period of 16 months, deformity due to fat necrosis was effectively corrected and infection or capsular
contracture did not recur.
Conclusion : Latissimus dorsi flap can be an effective
method of secondary breast reconstruction for the purpose of adjuvant or salvage procedure.
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Clinical Features and Literature Review Related to
the Material Differences in Thread Rhinoplasty
Lee, Da Woon • Choi, Hwan Jun
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, Soonchunhyang University, Cheonan, Korea

Purpose : Noninvasive rhinoplasty using threads is a
common surgical procedure in Korea. Thread rhinoplasty can trigger reaction to thread material, which is
a foreign body. This is an extremely rare reaction. We
report cases of inflammatory granuloma induced by
absorbable threads and non-absorbable threads following thread rhinoplasty. In this study, we compared the
response to thread material in different patients.
Methods : We treated two patients carrying inflammation after thread rhinoplasty. Clinical features and Literature review related to the material differences in thread
rhinoplasty.
Results : Patients with absorbable thread showed abnormally high hounsfield unit values similar to metallic
material, and the hounsfield unit value of inflammatory
tissue around the thread was similar to vascular tissues
with a lot of water (250). In the intraoperative field,
transparent PDO materials and micro-abscesses were
observed. In contrast, in the case of non-absorbable
thread, an object presumed to be thread was seen on
the computed tomography, and the hounsfield unit
value of inflammatory tissues around the thread was
less than 100. In both patients, after removal of the
thread, the hounsfield unit on the follow-up computed
tomography decreased to less than 100 and the clinical
course improved. In both cases histopathologic findings
revealed foreign body granuloma associated with inflammation and necrosis.
Conclusion : In our report, the patients’ clinical course
varied depending on the type of thread material. Absorbable threads were more aggressive and facilitated
computed tomography detection. Therefore, identifying
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Youthfulness of Facial Skin After a Single Treatment with Platelet
Rich Plasma Injection
Akaranuchat, Nutthawut • Kongkunnavat, Natthapong
Division of Plastic Surgery, Department of Surgery, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand

Purpose : Aging face is the multifactorial process
which one of the most common cause is degradation
of dermal collagen. Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) is the
autologous substance that widely used for stimulating
neo-collagen synthesis. This study was conducted to
find out the efficacy of PRP for facial rejuvenation.
Methods : A total of 40 participants were enrolled and
underwent PRP facial subdermal injection between
August 1, 2020 and March 31, 2021. The outcomes were
assessed via measuring with Patient-Perceived Age Visual Analog Scale (VAS), FACE-Q assessment, and Elasticity
index with Cutometer.
Results : The mean Patient-Perceived Age VAS was
significantly decreased after 1 month of treatment
(-2.71±2.42, p<0.001). After treatment, the FACE-Q satisfaction with facial skin is 74.29±14.49 and satisfaction
with outcome is 73.41±16.26 (scale 0-100). Majority of
participants reported clinically improved of skin elasticity even the Elasticity index was not statistically significant. Participants were also reported the better outcomes of their facial skin conditions ; decrease wrinkles
at 1 week (26.5%), pore minimizing at 2 weeks (29.0%),
brightening and whitening of facial skin at 4 weeks
(40.0%).
Conclusion : This article demonstrates the positive
effects of PRP which results in the younger looking of
facial skin by significantly reducing Patient-Perceived
Age VAS, improving many kinds of facial skin conditions
and good satisfactory outcomes after just a single treatment.
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In Vitro Analysis of Histology, Mechanics, and Safety
of Radiation-free Pre-hydrated Human Acellular
Dermal Matrix
Hahn, Hyungmin • Yang, Kyungmin • Lee, Iljae
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ajou University Hospital, Suwon, Korea

Purpose : Acellular dermal matrix supports tissue expanders or implants in implant-based breast reconstruction.
The characteristics of ADM tissue are defined by the manufacturing procedure, such as decellularization, preservation, and sterilization, and are directly related to clinical outcomes. This study aimed to compare the properties
of a new pre-hydrated-ADM obtained using a decellularization reagent reduction process with a low concentration of detergent with those of radiation-sterilized H-ADM and freeze-dried ADM
Methods : ADMs were evaluated in terms of structure, mechanical quality, and cytotoxicity using histochemical
staining, tensile strength testing, and in vitro cell viability analysis.
Results : The tissue structure of H-ADM-low was similar to that of native skin despite complete decellularization.
By contrast, in FD-ADM, tissue structure was damaged by the freeze-drying process, and radiation-sterilized
H-ADM showed a compact fibrillar arrangement. Furthermore, matrix components such as collagen and elastin
were preserved in H-ADM-low, whereas a loss of elastin fibers with fragmented distribution was observed in
radiation-sterilized H-ADMs. H-ADM-low’s tensile strength (58.84 MPa) was significantly greater than that of FDADM (38.60 MPa) and comparable with that of radiation- sterilized H-ADMs. The residual detergent content in
H-ADM-low (47.45 mg/L) was 2.67-fold lower than that of H-ADM decellularized with a conventional detergent
concentration (126.99 mg/mL), and this finding was consistent with the cell viability results (90.7% and 70.7%,
respectively), indicating that H-ADM-low has very low cytotoxicity.
Conclusion : H-ADM-low produced through aseptic processes retains the original tissue structure, demonstrates
excellent mechanical properties, and does not affect cell viability. Therefore, this newer H-ADM is suitable for use
in implant-based breast reconstruction.
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The Effects of Subcutaneously Injected Novel
Biphasic Cross-Linked Hyaluronic Acid Filler: In Vivo
Study
Lee, Woo Beom • Hahn, Hyung Min • Lee, Il Jae
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,, Ajou University Hospital, Suwon, Korea

Purpose : Biphasic hyaluronic acid fillers have been
used extensively to improve facial skin. However, in
some cases, the skin surface is irregular because of the
premature loss of HA solution. We propose a new biphasic filler to overcome this problem by using small
particles of HA hydrogel instead of HA solution, which
can provide a smooth skin surface and good durability.
Methods : We evaluated the rheologic properties of
G-filler and its physiologic effects after subcutaneous
injection in a mouse model by histologic analysis.
Results : The G-filler showed a similar elastic modulus
(G’) and complex viscosity (η*) as the conventional biphasic filler, but had a higher viscous modulus (G″) than
the conventional monophasic filler. After subcutaneous
injection of G-filler, collagen content (~ 2-fold) and elastin fibers (~ 6.5-fold) were significantly increased at 12
weeks compared to those of the saline group. Fibronectin (~ 2.6-fold) and the laminin-immunolabeled cell
number (~ 6-fold) were also significantly increased at 12
weeks. Significant increases in the CD31-immunoreactive cell numbers of the G-filler groups were observed
at 2, 6, and 12 weeks (~ 3.7-fold) compared to those of
the saline groups. There were no significant differences
between the G-filler and saline groups in patterns of
skin thickness and inflammatory cell numbers around
loading sites.
Conclusion : These findings demonstrate that the injection of a new biphasic filler with improved rheologic
properties can effectively stimulate extracellular matrix
production and angiogenesis without safety concerns.
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Extended SMAS (Superficial Musculoaponeurotic
System) Facelift with Vertical Suspension for
Asian Patients; Quantitative Analysis Using 3D
Photogrametry
Kim, Young Chul • Choi, Jin-Mi • Oh, Tae-Suk
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, University of Ulsan, College of Medicine,
Seoul Asan Medical Center, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Face lift surgery often change the distribution
of the soft tissue volume of face, especially midface and
lower face. Despite of these facts, there are no research
to evaluate the exact volume change quantitatively. In
this study we focuses on the effect that extended SMAS
face lift surgery contributed to volume change especially
between at midface and lower face volume. And we also
exam the change of jaw line after operation.
Methods : From 2014 to 2019, extended SMAS facelift
were performed on 32 patients with a mean age of 60.54
years (range, 45 to 71 years), a mean follow-up period of
13.56 month (range, 3 to 24 months). Using Morpheus
3D measurement program, midface width, volume and
lower face volume measured. And also using Emotrics
program, jaw line change was analyzed by measuring
the vertical height increasing from the baseline and the
angle between two line
Results : The lower facial distance was significantly decreased after the operation. (p<0.05) The jaw-line angle
was significantly increased after the operation. (p<0.05)
There was significant increase in the ratio of the upper
midface volume and the total volume (1.24%), while
significant decrease was found in the ratio of the lower
midface volume and the total volume (P=0.66). The 3D
color map analysis showed changes of antero-posterior
projection of cheek fat compartment in 4 subgroups.
The buccal cheek fat compartment showed highest anterior projection (Mean value 2.85mm, SD 1.09)

Figure 1. (a) The horizontal profiles; A, bizygomatic distance, B, midfacial distance, C, bigonial distance (b) The
volumetric profiles; A, upper midface volume, B, lower
midface volume, C, lower face volume 2D and 3D photogrammetry.

Figure 2. Analysis of jaw line: angle, pre and post operation.

Conclusion : This study demonstrated that the extended SMAS facelift changes in the ratio between the volume of mid and lower face. We measured it quantitatively using the Morpheus 3D program and Emotrics. Also
show the Improvements of the facial aesthetics.
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Figure 3. The red color represented the positive anteroposterior projection, while the bluish color represented
the negative change, or flattening. Most patient showed
increase of antero-posterior projection in the buccal and
medial cheek fat compartment, with maximal increase
up to 4 mm; The least change of antero-posterior projection was found in the zygomatic cheek fat compartment.
Overall, the face-lift procedure enabled the volumetric
shift from lower face to the midface
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Availability and Safety of the Ninth and Tenth Costal
Cartilages for Rhinoplasty: A Cadaveric Anatomical
Study
Yeo, Hyeonjung1 • Lee, Dongkyu1• Paik, Daehyang2 • Son, Daegu3
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, 1Daegu Fatima Hospital, Daegu, 2Gangnamstar
Plastic Surgery Clinic, Jeju, 3Keimyung University School of Medicine, Daegu, Korea

Purpose : The ninth costal cartilage is preferred for
autogenous rhinoplasty by various authors. However,
there is a lack of anatomical studies to support this
hypothesis. Therefore, we studied the size and related
anatomy of the ninth and tenth costal cartilages.
Methods : Twelve fresh cadavers (24 ribs) were studied.
We measured the length, width, and thickness at three
points. To evaluate safety during harvesting, we measured the thickness of the transversus abdominis muscle beneath the costal cartilages.
Results : The mean length of the ninth and tenth cartilages was 99.08 and 60.58 mm, respectively. The width
of the ninth cartilage was 11.77, 8.95, and 2.45 mm and
that of the tenth cartilage was 9.86, 7.07, and 2.70 mm
at the osteochondral junction, midpoint and tip, respectively. The thickness of the ninth cartilage was 8.41, 6.37,
and 2.36 mm and that of the tenth cartilage was 7.00,
5.05, and 2.30 mm at each point. For the transversus abdominis muscle, the thickness was 2.13, 3.72, and 4.52
mm at the ninth cartilage and 1.91, 2.88, and 3.67 mm
at the tenth cartilage at each point. There was no statistically significant difference according to sex.
Conclusion : The transversus abdominis muscle exists beneath the ninth and tenth cartilages. Therefore,
if this muscle is violated during cartilage harvest, the
abdominal cavity but not the pleural cavity is exposed.
Consequently, there is a very low risk of pneumothorax
at this level. The size of the cartilages was sufficient for
autogenous rhinoplasty. Therefore, they appear to be a
safe and reliable option.
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Usefulness of Patient-Specific Augmentation
Rhinoplasty using Three-Dimensional Printing
Bae, Joonsuk • Park, Eunsoo
Deptartment of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Soonchunhyang University Bucheon Hospital,
Bucheon, Korea

Purpose : In recent years, efficacy of three-dimensional
(3D) simulation, in preoperative planning of aesthetic and reconstructive surgeries and prediction of the
postoperative result, has been reported in many clinical
studies. Especially in rhinoplasty it can be used not only
for prediction the outcome but also for fabricating implants that will strictly match with the anatomical needs
of patient.
Methods : In this study, patients with flat nose were
treated using patient-specific implants from July 2015
to May 2020. We excluded patients who followed up for
less than 1 year. Patient-specific implants were designed
using a program developed in-house with preoperative
computed tomography (CT). Negative molds of the
implant were fabricated by a 3D printer and silicone was
injected into these molds. The outcomes of procedure
were assessed by patient satisfaction.
Results : In total 14 patients were treated using patient-specific 3D printing silicone implant. Mean age of
patients was 36. Mean followed up period was for 1.9
years. All patients completed the surgery with no complications. According to patient satisfaction, all patients
were satisfied with the clinical outcomes of procedure.
Conclusion : In augmentation rhinoplasty, the most
important point of preparation is the precise fabrication
of the ventral surface of an implant conforming to the
patient’s convex surface of the nasal bone and cartilage.
If the implant is not fully fabricated it will tend to rock
on the nasal framework, resulting in the “see-saw” effect. The 3D carving system can facilitate rhinoplasty by
enabling the more accurate fabrication of implants.
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Temporalis Muscle Reduction Using Botulinum
Toxin Type A for a Desirable Upper Face
Circumference
Jung, Gyu Sik
GLAD Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Purpose : The temporalis muscle assists in closing the
mouth or keeping it closed and also in chewing. Temporalis muscle hypertrophy can cause prominence and
protrusion of the temples with a consequent bulging
appearance to the head and the upper face.
Methods : This study involved the injection of botulinum toxin into the temporalis muscle in 20 patients
between June and September 2018. Botulinum toxin
type A(25 units/0.5 mL) was injected at five points using
the jugale as the reference point. The temporalis muscle
thickness (TMT) and the upper face circumference were
measured at the same locations a month after the procedure.
Results : The pre- and post- procedure measurements
were compared. The TMT was 6.2 ± 2.2 mm before procedure and 2.8 ± 1.7 mm a month after procedure. The
upper face circumference was 50.2 ± 9.2 cm before procedure and 49.1 ± 10.7 mm a month after procedure.
Conclusion : The technique described in this study
involves a simple direct injection of BTX-A into the temporalis muscle to effectively reduce the TMT and head
circumference. Maintaining normal functioning of the
temporalis muscle is important. It is necessary to evaluate the risk–benefit ratio of BTX-A administration before
injecting this substance for cosmetic purposes. Therefore, it is recommended that the smallest possible dose
be used over the longest possible treatment period.
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Full Face Concept for Natural Looking and
Regenerative Beauty with Cannula
De Melo, Francisco
Mediclinic City Hospital, Italy

Change of First Impression Using HA Filler
Lam, Stephanie
Central Health Medical Practice, Hong Kong

An Experience with a New Filler ALGENESS
Fukuta, Keizo
Verite Clinic, Japan

In this paper, I would like to introduce a new filler material. Algeness® is a 100% natural product consisting of a
purified agarose gel, a kind of polysaccharide. It is produced from Agar-Agar, which is a kind of seaweed. Therefore Algeness is called botanical filler. The company advocates Algeness® is biodegradable, which is completely
and safely absorbed in the human body. The absorption is rather slow, The injected substance can last longer
than 12 months. The unique feature of Algeness is that it does not diffuse into the tissue; therefore, the company
recommends to use Algeness to produce a sharp projection for the nose and chin. It is also said that Algeness
can be absorbed by injecting hyaluronidase or vitamin C.
Before clinical use in my practice, I and my colleague, D. Matsumoto have tested Algeness on ourselves to verify
usefulness of this material.
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Sharing 20 Years of Experience With Dermalift
Lee, Young Seob
2010 Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

The treatment of wrinkles using botulinum toxin has become widely popular in the last 20 years in cosmetic
medicine. Traditionally, botulinum toxin was injected at the muscular level within the upper face. The intramuscular injection, however, frequently resulted in unwanted outcomes and displeasing results such as eyebrow
ptosis, eyelid ptosis, mask-like appearance, a quizzical or “cockeyed” appearance of the brow, brow asymmetry,
drooping of the lower eyelid, and diplopia. In order to minimize such complications, the intradermal injection
of botulinum toxin was developed by Dr. Young Seob Lee and his colleagues from Korea in 2001. The main advantages of the intradermal technique are maintaining the function of the muscles in the injected area, while
simultaneously eliminating the wrinkles in the region. Moreover, this technique creates a lifting effect on the
skin, leading to the rejuvenation of the whole face. To assess the safety and the mechanism behind the intradermal injection of botulinum toxin, preliminary studies were conducted. The results from the preliminary studies
demonstrated the safety of the intradermal injection of botulinum toxin type A in the treatment of human facial
wrinkles. Furthermore, the studies also illustrated the basic molecular evidence for the action mechanism behind the injection technique. The conducted studies, combined with 20+ years of clinical data, demonstrate that
the intradermal injection technique of botulinum toxin type A is a safe and effective method for facial skin lifting
and rejuvenation
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Hydrotoxin Injection in Facial Dermis: Its Clinical
Effects on Skin Texture
Kim, Jong Seo
Kim-Jong Seo Clinic, Korea

Procedures using stabilized hyaluronic acid(S-HA) filler to improve skin texture should be distinguished from
volumizing procedures. The intradermal injection of S-HA has many benefits, and leading to dramatic improvements in skin texture and hydration. HA is the main component of the extracellular matrix and dermal hydration
can help counteract the effects of aging. When the dermis is well hydrated using S-HA, it looks healthier, and this
effect can last for more than half a year. Various intradermal injection techniques have been reported, such as
manual injection, the blanching technique, and using an automatic injector with multiple needles. The dermis
can be treated with microdroplets(0.001 cc) of S-HA at 1000 injection sites using an injector. The author invented
a unique injection solution in which S-HA is mixed with botulinum toxin A; this solution has been used for dermal hydration and skin rejuvenation since 2009. To reduce the risk of creating a dermal lump, automatic injectors were used. The author studied intradermal injection using biphasic HA, monophasic HA and polydensified
monophasic HA in each article. Micro-hyaluronicacid and Micro-botox were combined by author. Fine wrinkles
were measured using a dermascope, and dermal hydration was measured by TEWL and SCH levels. The changes
of TEWL and SCH were statically significant after dermal injection of hydrotoxin. (PRS GO 2018, ASJ 2019, ASJ
2020, AAPS 2017)
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Making a Slim Shoulder Line using Botulinum Toxin
Jung, Hyun Wook
SKETCH Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Botulinum toxin is widely used for cosmetic purposes such as improving facial wrinkles as well as treating
muscle diseases. These days, the scope of its application is getting wider and it is also used to correct the body
shapes of arms and legs. Among them, Toxin injection into trapezius muscle is the most sought-after procedure
as shoulder exposure increases. Trapezius muscle toxin injection is a procedure that creates a slim shoulder line
by reducing the upper part of the trapezius muscle. Although trapezius toxin procedure is becoming common,
there were not many opportunities to learn about trapezius muscles. When toxin is injected to the upper trapezius, the thickness of the muscle is reduced. However, since the trapezius is originally a thin and wide muscle, the
reduction in thickness does not change the shoulder line dramatically. (Rather, the effect appears when the intended weakness of the upper trapezius contributes in changing the posture and is accompanied by a decrease
in the thickness of the muscle). Rather, it is the intended weakness of the upper trapezius, and the effect appears
when the process of changing the posture is accompanied by a decrease in the thickness of the muscle. Let’s
take a look at the anatomical structure, function, and precautions you need to know when performing Botox injection for trapezius muscles.
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Yonsei Hair Transplantation Center,
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Hair. Hair Direction in Hair Transplantation

The Consideration on the Direction of Hairs in
Hairline Correction Surgery
Kim, Jino
New Hair Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Hair transplant surgeons’ primary goal in hairline correction surgery should be to create not just aesthetically satisfactory but also as natural a hairline as possible. While it is widely accepted by patients that perfect symmetry
between the right and the left sides would bring about the most natural results, it is not always the case.
Facial landmarks of healthy humans, more often than not, are in asymmetry regardless of age and gender and
direction of hair growth isn’t exception. Rotating direction of hair whorl and location of partline can skew the direction of hairline to either side.
Hair transplant surgeons should understand and apply this tendency in designing hairline to maximize the naturalness. But if patients are not well-informed about this tendency, they might find the newly created hairline
absurd and unnatural. The average angle of hairs of both sides of hairline showed clear asymmetry. Generally,
the direction of hair growth in the hairline tends to be skewed to rightward or clockwise direction due to rotation of hair whorl. The location of part line and direction and angular momentum of hair whorl is likely to affect
enormously on the growth angle of hairline.
Hair transplant surgeons should inform patients that hairline design somewhat skewed to the rightward or
clockwise direction can bring about more natural results in which transplanted hairs can conform to pre-existing
hairs better.
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Changing the Direction of Hair in Hairline
Correction
Park, Soo Ho
Mojelim Plastic Surgey Clinic, Korea

We can change the direction.
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Demolishing Cowlick and Building a Totally New
Hair Direction
Ryu, Hui Joong
The M Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

A cowlick is a section of hair that grows in a different direction, against the flow of hair, and resists being brushed
flat. The term “cowlick” originates from the cow’s habit of licking its young, which results in a swirling pattern in
the hair. As for the usual direction of hairs, on top of the head hair grows to the front, on the back of the head it
grows towards the nape and hair grows to the left and right side of the head on the sides of the head. And when
hair grows in these usual directions, hair styling is easier. Many people find cowlicks irritating as they often conflict with the desired hairstyle. When the patient who has cowlick along the hairline is getting a hairline correction, there will be 3 options:
1. Do not touch the cowlick and correct the hairline minimally
2. Follow the original hair direction and make a bigger cowlick
3. Ignore the original hair direction and demolish the cowlick with a totally new hair direction which is more favorable I tried several cases of option no.3 method and it worked quite well.
So here I wanted to present my experiences and discuss more about its application and limitation.
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Yun, Chang Woon
View Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic,
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Correction of the Contour and Asymmetry of the Nose
and Jawline Using the Volumizing Thread and Filler
Hong, Gi Woong
SAMSKIN Plastic Surgery, Korea

HA filler is one of the most widely used aesthetic technique for the minimally invasive plastic surgery. And
thread lifting has gained popularity among patients who seek aesthetic improvement. PDO volumizing threads
are multi-filament threads without having to fix them because they don’t have barbs. These days, volumizing
PDO multifilament threads are in fashion to make augmentation effect by filling the space. Here, I’ll show how
to make the shape of the jawline with the chin and the nose including the nasal tip and columellar region using
the volumizing threads and HA fillers. Let me summarize the main concept of volumizing thread lifting with
HA fillers. First, the role of volumizing thread is to augment the tight and firm tissue of the nose and mandible
regions. And volumizing threads have effective tensile strength, so they can provide the structural frame & maintain its shape without being flattened against tissue pressure. By the way, we should insert them into periSMAS
plane with the release of the ligamentous structure to make natural and effective contour. In fact, even if we try
to thread only above or below the SMAS layer, it actually moves up or down the SMAS and follows the periSMAS
plane as if it were piercing the SMAS layer. When using the volumizing thread with HA filler, it acts as a support
for the filler like a steel frame structure in a concrete building, and it can help to maintain the shape well by holding the filler in place.
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Doppler Ultrasound Guided HA Filler Injection
Lee, Won
Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The most tragic complication of filler injection is vascular complications. By using doppler ultrasound, injector
can bypass the important vessel such as supratrochlear a, frontal branch of superficial temporal a. facial a, and
dorsal nasal a.
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Step-by-Step Technique for Thread Lifting
Procedures (Video)
Lee, Yong Woo
LIKE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Only Video lecture (15 minutes) (Design - local anesthersia - thread insertion - final result) Thread information
(Dong Bang medical) ELASTY Forte double ELASTY V barb / mono
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Lipoplasty 1. Understanding of SVF: Basics and Futures

SVF Extraction & Usage for Beginners
Park, Dong Kwon
Amond Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The SVF(Stromal vascular fraction) from adipose tissue is a heterogeneous cell mixture other than adipocytes.
SVF contains Multiple cell populations, such as ADSCs, endothelial cells, immune cells, smooth muscle cells,
pericytes and other cell components. The known standard method of SVF isolation from lipoaspirates is an enzymatic isolation using collagenase. The other ways of SVF extraction includes mechanical method and so called
“nanofat” procedure. Among three, enzymatic isolation is the most efficient way in terms of cell count. But, enzymatic method takes hours to complete the procedure and needs much space for bench & specialized technician. Automated system to isolate is also available but it is too expensive to easily equipped. So, I introduce some
way to extract SVF for surgeons who have little experience and few hardware to isolate. “Nanofat” procedure is
the most simple way to acquire SVF by mechanical emulsification. It requires only simple equipments. Nanofat
may generate around 25,000~50,000 SVF cells/ml. The multiple cell types in the SVF might work in combination
to provide a microenvironment where numerous markers come together and trigger the regenerative capacity
of the stem cell. It is a tool not only looking to reverse structural changes of the aging skin but also looking to
prevent it. “SMART X” system is a reasonable priced kit using collagenase I to isolate SVF. This kit is very simple
and takes lesser time comparing traditional enzymatic isolation. This SVF may have beneficial effects in wound
remodeling, blood supply & wound immune modulation.
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Exosome: Is It Possible to Replace the SVF’s?
Park, Jae Woo
BIO Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

What is an exosome? The exosome is a membrane-bound extracellular vesicle that is produced in the endosomal compartment of most eukaryotic cells. The current definition of it is loosely used for various forms of extracellular vesicles that are released from cells. Most mammalian cells regularly internalize their plasma membrane
as endosomes with 50 to 180% of the plasma membrane being recycled every hour. And some parts of internalized endosome membranes are subsequently internalized into the endosome itself as smaller vesicles. The
released extracellular intraluminal endosomal vesicles become exosomes what we know. The size of exosomes
is generally much smaller than cells from about 30 to 150 nm in diameter. Exosomes are usually identified within
the tissue matrix, and also discovered in biological fluids including blood, urine, and cerebrospinal fluid. They are
also released in vitro by cultured cells into their growth medium. Exosomes contribute to diverse cellular processes including nutrient uptake, cell adhesion and junction formation, cell migration, cytokinesis, cell polarity,
and signal transduction. Exosomes contain various molecular constituents of their cell of origin, including proteins(about 20,000 molecules), RNA(mRNA and miRNA), and double-stranded DNA which could be transferred
from one cell to another. There is a growing interest in clinical applications of exosomes for regenerative medicine and wound healing. Some other interests are that exosomes could replace the SVF’s or stem cells, especially.
The author wants to review properties, the clinical effect of the Exosomes in point of view that could be the substitute of SVF’s or stem cells.
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Adipose Stromal Vascular Fraction Cells in Plastic
and Regenerative Surgery
Kook, Kwang Sik
IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Adipose stromal vascular fraction (SVF) cells are an easily accessible, heterogeneous cell system comprised of
endothelial cells, macrophages, pericytes, and various stem cell populations.
SVF cells are the ideal cell type for regenerative medicine applications, as ASCs have excellent proliferation, differentiation, and immunoregulatory capacities that have been demonstrated in numerous studies. ASCs have
been shown to home in on the injured tissues, and the therapeutic efficacy is primarily mediated through paracrine effects.
ADSCs’ multiple advantages of immunomodulatory effects and the ability to promote angiogenesis and ability
of differentiation into mature adipocytes have been reported, showing potential effect in treatment of many autoimmune diseases and improvement of fat retention
Using SVF injection, it is possible to prevent tissue necrosis, minimize the extent of tissue necrosis, speed up early
necrotic wound healing, and make the final scar possible to make a recoverable result.
Furthermore, ASCs have been widely applied in clinical trials concerning skin and connective tissue diseases,
heart and blood diseases, nervous system diseases, and nutritional and metabolic diseases.
In conclusion, ASCs represent an alternative treatment for a wide range of human diseases that have limited or
no effective therapeutic options.
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Current Status and Prospects of SVF-Related
Research
Hong, Ki Yong
Seoul National Univ., Korea

Purpose Adipose-derived stromal cells (ASCs) reside in the stromal vascular fraction (SVF) cells of adipose tissue.
Clinical use of ASCs for a variety of indications is rapidly expanding in regenerative and aesthetic medicine. The
purpose of this presentation was to review the literature on the current status and prospects of SVF-related research.
Methods A review of the literature was performed on SVF applications and research trends.
Results Due to legal issue, a majority of research has been conducted with SVF cells than ASCs. SVF-related
research can be divided into refining the harvest and delivery of SVF cells, and broadening the indications of
SVF application. SVF cells have been administered to various preclinical and clinical settings including various
wounds, flap, skin, scar, and fat graft via direct injection, mixed delivery, or intravenous injection. SVF cells were
directly injected to chronic wounds, resulting in faster and better wound healing. In the fat graft, cell-assisted
lipotransfer (CAL) provided better volume retention and regenerative effects. Facial rejuvenation and prevention
of hypertrophic scar were in the limelight of SVF research. In terms of cell delivery, delivery of SVF cells in nano-scaffolds could preserve more viable cells.
Conclusion SVF-related research introduced in the literature showed remarkable and promising result and efficacy, improving regenerative and aesthetic outcomes. Although long-term follow-up studies on the safety of
SVF use are still needed, SVF has been useful in clinical fields considering practical and ethical issues. Thus, further investigations expanding its application and maximizing its efficacy will continue.
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Lipoplasty 2. Facial Rejuvenation with Micronized Fat and Nanofat

Microfat Versus Micronized Fat Versus Nanofat :
Articles Review
Park, Dong Kwon
Amond Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Surgery with fat is used in a variety of ways, from filling in volume to reversing the structural change of aging
skin. Many physicians have developed various methods of using fat, and have given various names according
to the method of each preparation of fat. As a result, there are various names of processed lipoaspirate which
are ambiguous, and exact definitions are not specified. Through this presentation, as a opening of this seesion,
the author intends to explain the definitions of microfat, micronized fat and nanofat by reviewing the literature
Microfat is a characterized by fat parcel sizes of 1.2 mm or less in diameter. It is harvested by the cannula with
1.2~2.4 mm hole size. It can be injected by 19~20G cannula. Micronized fat is obtained by mechanical emulsification using sharp blade or emulsifier and another centrifugation with 2400G, 5 Min. This fat has a size between
500 mm to 1.0 mm and can be injected by 23G cannula. Contrary to its name, nanofat is not nano-scale and does
not contain viable adipocyte. Nanofat is acquired from microfat by mechanical emulsification with 400 mm/600
mm filter. Nanofat graft is a kind of SVF treatment rather than fat grafting. It can be injected with 27G cannula.
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Correction of "Dark Circle" Using Nanofat and
Microfat
Oh, Dong Seok
START Plastic Surgery Clinic , Korea

Under eye darkness, generally called “dark circle,” is a condition characterized by relatively dark coloration of the
lower eyelids. It is a common worldwide problem, which makes a person appear tired, sad, and aged. A number
of factors can cause dark circles under the eyes. One cause is excessive pigmentation due to dermal melanocytosis. Another common cause of dark circle is a thin, translucent lower eyelid skin overlying the orbicularis oculi
muscle. It allows visualization of the underlying subcutaneous vasculature within the muscle. Shadowing due
to skin laxity and tear trough is another cause of infraorbital dark circle. This can worsen with time because of
age-related loss of subcutaneous fat and hollowness of the periorbital area. Therapeutic modalities for dark circles are varied depending on the primary causative factor. Autologous fat graft is known to be an effective treatment option. Two kinds of fat graft method in usage are microfat and nanofat graft. Microfat is obtained using
the Coleman method. Then nanofat comes from microfat with mechanical emulsification. But this nanofat protocol differs from Tonnard’s procedure. Final filtration step is skipped. Microfat graft is performed at the nasojugal groove under the orbicularis oculi muscle for lessening the shadowing. Nanofat graft is performed between
the skin and muscle as a barrier that prevents visualization of hypervascularity within the muscle. Nanofat graft
may also act by the activity of transplanted stem cells. Nanofat graft combined with microfat graft produced satisfactory results in treating lower eyelid dark circles.
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3M(Multiple Layers, Sizes, Modalities) Fat Graft for
Lower Eyelid Rejuvenation
Kim, Ki Tae
TAE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

The Lower eyelid is often one of the areas where aging is easily noticeable. Often tear-trough deformity in the
lower eyelid area are indications of transconjunctival fat remove or fat repositioning operation, but Fatgraft in
the lower eyelid area is also a major method of treating lower eyelid deformities such as tear-trough, depression,
contour irregularities, dark-circle. Fatgraft in the lower eyelid area can be performed more precisely with 3m
fatgraft. First, you can get better results by checking whether there is insufficient or excessive fat volume in the
area especially lower eyelid and ant. Malar. and dividing the required amound and size according to the depth
of skin layers.(milifat, microfat, nanofat) You can also expect consistent results using various modalitiessuch as
energy-based devices, Botulium toxin, and many skin-boosters. This is the concept of 3M fatgraft(Multiple layers,
size, modalities).
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Correction with Micronized Fat for Sunken Upper
Eyelids
Sung, Nak-Kwan
Sung Nak-Kwan Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Although fat grafting has been clinically applied by surgeons in esthetic and reconstructive surgery, it has widely evolved in processes such as harvesting, processing, and placement of fat, using the fat-grafting procedure,
which dates back over 100 years. However, fat grafting has not been thoroughly understood and has not been
conclusively standardized to ensure superior clinical results.
Periorbital aging is a multifactorial process involving volume loss (bone and soft tissue), tissue decent, and cutaneous degenerative changes. Restoring facial volume is often achieved with autologous fat transfer, as popularized by Coleman. However, this technique has limitations such as unpredictable fat survival and substantial risk
of visible lumps. If fat harvested with Coleman cannula (3 mm cannula, 2×3 mm sized particle) is grafted in the
periorbital area, where the skin is only 0.2 to 0.5 mm thickness, the fat will survive very well, and after all edema
is resolved in about 12 months, the lumpiness of the fat globules will be clearly visible through the skin. This is
very frustrating to the patient and surgeon and requires a new incision (sometimes multiple incisions) over each
globule to tediously sculpt down each bulge.
The finer fat particle is well suited to correct volume loss in the eyelids, especially the deep upper sulcus and tear
trough. Micronized fat (about 500 mm diameter particle) grafting is an effective method for correction of sunken
upper eyelids.
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Tips for Manuscript Preparation in Aesthetic Surgery Paper

The Framework of Manuscript Writing and The Use
of Statistics
Ryu, Keun Jung
Yonsei Kim and Chung Orthopedic Clinic , Korea

For effective and efficient manuscript writing, there are four points to be considered. First, sample size matters. It
is important to collect as many samples as possible. With small number of samples, almost everything is limited.
For this purpose, multi-center study is recommended with a multi-user data storage. You may use a google sheet
in google drive. Second, design your study to have higher level of evidence, which implies a higher strength
of inference. It helps to support more the hypothesis you are trying to test. Third, get used to the framework of
manuscript. Each of the sections from introduction to discussion should be well-organized and have necessary
components of their own. Fourth, use appropriate statistics. Statistical analyses are more powerful when their
methods are quantitative rather than qualitative and analytical rather than descriptive. Visualization of the data
is an effective and efficient way of presenting the results.
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Introduction and Deliberation Process of Public
Institutional Review Board for Clinic Researcher
Kim, Kun
Korea National Institute for Bioethics Policy, Korea

In accordance with ⸢Bioethics and Safety Act⸥, researchers who wish to conduct research on human subjects,
and human derived materials should be deliberated by the institutional review board(IRB). The IRB deliberates
on the ethical and scientific validity of the research plan, whether it is legally agreed, the safety of the research
subject, and personal information protection plan. It also has a function of investigating and supervising the
progress and results of ongoing research. Please note that researchers must be deliberated by the IRB before
starting their research, as it cannot be deliberated if the research is being conducted without the IRB’s deliberation. If the researcher does not belong to an institution or institution where it is difficult to operate the IRB, can
be deliberated through the Public Institutional Review Board (Public IRB) designated by the Ministry of Health
and Welfare. The Public IRB is deliberating research on human subjects, research on human materials, and research using embryonic stem cell lines. In addition, standing committees are held every weeks. Public IRB uses
the “e-IRB system” to provide a unified service from application for deliberation to notification of results. As a result, the IRB has the role of assisting researchers so that they can conduct research ethically and scientifically, and
managing the protection of research subjects from the beginning to the end of research.
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How to Write a High-Impact Research Paper
Whang, Yun Hee
Compecs Inc., Korea

In high-impact research papers, important points should be properly highlighted to reflect the degrees of emphasis intended by their authors. For non-native English-speaking writers, however, this could be challenging.
Thus, the goal of this presentation is to introduce a few strategies on how to achieve and control emphasis in
writing. There are various ways to demonstrate emphasis, but this presentation specifically focuses on explaining information structure (how information is generally arranged in a given context) and isolation strategy. In order to control emphasis, it is particularly helpful to understand how to use hedging, punctuation, and how verbs
and sentence structures are selected and used in English.
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Reconsideration of Idea of Epicanthus and
Conventional Skin-Flap Epicanthoplasty
Kwon, Bong Sik
Teuim Plastic Surgery, Korea

Double eyelid surgery is the most common cosmetic procedure for Asians. So-called ‘epicanthus(epicanthal
fold, Mongolian fold)’ has long been a conundrum that has limited the cosmetic results of Asian double eyelid
surgery since 1831. We think, it is necessary to understand the exact anatomy of the area which we call ‘epicanthus’ for predictable/consistent result of Asian double eyelid surgery. To verify epistemological origin of idea of
epicanthus(Epicanthus als Hemmungsbildung die fötale gesichtshaut, Epicanthus as arrested development of
fetal facial skin) and true anatomical nature of area of so-called epicanthus, we reviewed all the related litaratures
from the early 19th century when the idea of epicanthus was first proposed by Ammon(1831). We analysed the
idea of epicanthus epistemologically and concluded that the idea of epicanthus is a superfluous hypothesis as
a legacy of German Naturphilosophie and transcendental morphology. Then, We reconsidered not only the anatomical concept of Asian medial canthal area but also Asian canthoplasty/blepharoplasty in the evolutionary
biological viewpoint, especially focusing on evolutionary modification of palpebral fold.
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Medial Epicanthoplasty
Choi, Moon Seop
GRACEONYOUNG Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea
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Cosmetic Medial Epicanthoplasty
Do, Eon Rok
1mm Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

The presence of epicanthal folds is a common eyelid defect of Asians. Various surgical techniques have been
developed to correct epicanthal folds. However, scarring in the medial canthal area and difficulty in design are
problems associated with these procedures. I propose an improved medial epicanthoplasty procedure which
should have higher simplicity in design and minimize scars. In this session, I introduce surgical technique I performed for more than 500 patients using a triangular shape transposition technique, especially with simply designed. Results were obtained with a properly exposed caruncle, an invisible scar from the inner canthus, and a
medial eyelid appearance desired by Koreans.
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Industrial Session 4 [L&C BIO]- Efficacy and Application of MegaDerm in Rhinoplasty

ROOM 3

Nasal Grafts and Implants in Rhinoplasty
Kim, Baek-Kyu
Seoul National Univ., Korea
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The Use of Megaderm in Rhinoplasty with Various
Conditions
Yim Ji Hong
NAMU Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Various autologous and alloplastic implant materials have been used for rhinoplasty. One of these materials,
acellular dermal matrix (ADM) is processed from human cadaveric skin through specialized processing techniques that are reported to preserve the biochemical and structural components of the extracellular matrix
(ECM). And these components have a role of matrix that is promoting tissue regeneration. There are different
types of megaderm according to characteristics and applications. The carving type designed for the shape of the
nose has various thicknesses, the thickness desired for augmentation can be easily adjusted. The sheet type is
easy to design into a suitable shape according to the surgical need. And the block types are used for dorsal augmentation or tip surgery. Homologous grafts derived from human tissues are recently receiving the attention
for their high degree of tissue tolerance and low infection risk. ADM provides a natural appearance of the nose
and long-term structural integrity without extrusion. And the surgical results with ADM in rhinoplasty remain
stable relatively, without complications. Even so, the resorption of the graft is considered the main problem of
ADM, partial resortion of the graft has been proven in reported articles previously. Resorption is more common
in those with preexisting vascular compromise conditions, and usually occurs within 1 year after surgery. Thus, at
least 1-year follow-up is required to evaluate the safety of implanted graft.
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MegaDerm Applications in Secondary Rhinoplasty
Jeong, Jae Yong
THE PLUS Plastic Surgery, Korea

Recently, a human acellular dermal matrix has been introduced in various surgical fields. One of them, the Megaderm is acellular dermal matrix under specific process including immunologic manipulation and frozen dryness
after being harvested from cadaveric skin. It can be substituted by host tissue in the long-term by way of neovascularization and regenerations of nerve and collagen on preserved basement membrane, elastin and vascular
channel. The Megaderm, usually used in rhinoplasty, is a sheet type with various thickness and shapes, which is
convenient for the coverage of the dorsum and tip. In primary rhinoplasty, it is useful as radix grafts, dorsal onlay
grafts, supplement for thin skin envelopes and tip coverage preventing reflection of cartilage contours through
the skin. In secondary rhinoplasty, application of Megaderm has been getting increased recently, especially
for reinforcement of thin or damaged dorsal skin or for dorsal onlay graft. However, there are still controversial
issues such as inflammation, absorption and irregularity. Based on my own experience, I would like to present
about these issues related to applications of Megaderm in secondary operation.
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Way to Experts in Breast Surgery. Preoperative Design

Design of Breast Augmentation in Asians :
Combining 2 Dimensional & 3 Dimensional
Concepts
Yim, Joong Hyuk
For B Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

For successful breast augmentation, 1. patient assessment including patient expection & physical examination
of patients' body, chest & breast. 2. preoperative planning on implant selection(size, shape, suface texturing &
filling material), pocket position and design 3. accurate execution of operation with refined susrgical technique
4. well managed postoperative care is essential.
Among these today we will discuss preoperative design. Peroperative design is very closely related new IMF posiiton. New IMF position defines lowest limit of new pocket and it affects the balance between breast & nipple.
And this balance is mandatory in aesthetically pleasing results. The design method should be easy & simple to
perform, and guarantee accurate & uniform results. There are several methods used worldwide in preoperative
methods. Among them I tried to selects advantages of each methods and here we will share the thoughts.
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Way to Experts in Breast Surgery. Preoperative Design

Design of Breast Augmentation in Asians:
Considering Implant Surface
Cho, Jeong Mok
INCLINE Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

When transaxillary endosopic breast augmentation is performed, it is important to plan where the new IMF will
be located and to avoid excessive dissection during surgery to prevent malposition. When breast augmentation
with IMF incision is performed, it is much easier to prevent malposition by firmly fixing the fascia to the new IMF
position. However, since the smooth breast implant has less surface friction, the probability of malposition is
higher than that of the previously used textured breast implant. When designing a new IMF location, it is often
planned conservatively according to the characteristics of the smooth breast implant. Even implants classified
as the same smooth surface have different frictional forces in reality, so a design according to the surface of the
implant is required. Based on the results of observation of the ultrasonography after surgery, we will look into
factors to consider in the design of breast augmentation surgery.
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13:30-14:30
Way to Experts in Blepharoplasty

Moderator(s)

Lee, Eun-Jung
Yonsei Natural Plastic Surgery Clinic,
Korea

Kim, Tae Mo
V Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

ROOM 3

Way to Experts in Blepharoplasty

Factors for Making Favorable Fold
Choi, Hong Lim
JW Plastic Surgery Center, Korea

There are 5 important factors that should be considered for making natural double fold. These are height, depth,
adhesion, power and volume. Each factor is important to make “favorable fold”. If even one of these factors is
inappropriate, favorable fold could not be made. So, understanding these factors is very important for making
favorable fold.
Height : In the past, Asian plastic surgeons usually make high double fold due to the influence of westernization.
Nowadays, reducing the height of double fold is frequently done to make natural double fold.
Depth : The depth of double fold is the moving distance of the lower flap. If the lower flap is fixed to higher point,
deeper fold is made. Deep fold looks unnatural and high.
Adhesion : An appropriate adhesion is needed to maintain the double fold. If pretarsal tissue is overly removed,
the fold line is easy to become unnatural. Depressed scar is also made.
Power : The levator function is the most fundamental factor of natural double fold. If the levator function is impaired, the double fold tend to be released or unnatural.
Volume : Adequate volume of upper eyelid is important to make natural double fold. If the volume is inadequate, the fold line is not formed well.
In this lectures, I want to discuss with you about these factors using secondary cases.
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Way to Experts in Blepharoplasty

How to get Good Results Without Problems in
Lower Blepharoplasty
Kim, Min Soo
YONSEI ENB Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Lower blepharoplasty is a trend that many old aged patient want to look younger. Lower blepharoplasty has
evolved from traditional lower blepharoplasty involving skin-muscle flaps and fat resection to newer concepts
that emphasize blending the lid-cheek junction. The most common side effects of lower blepharoplasty includes hematoma, ectropion, recurrence, scar, etc. In order to avoid these complications and to make better results, there are many things to consider, such as anatomical structures, accurate areas for correction and accurate
surgical methods. Recent updated lower blepharoplasty includes fat conservation and repositioning , orbicularis
retaining ligament (ORL) release, tear-trough ligament lysis, septal reset, and elevating SOOF to obtain aesthetically pleasing lid-cheek junction First, lower lid incision should be made with a skin gap of 2-3 mm below the
eyelashes. Second, to avoid facial nerve branch injury, the medial OOM is should be left. Third, consider the position of inferior orbital nerve for SOOF elevation. Fourth, save orbital fat and transposition for recruiting lower
lid volume. Fifth, lower lid suspension is also important. Last, the skin of lower lid is conservatively excised and
when lower lid volume is insufficient, autologous fat graft is also needed.
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14:40-15:40
Way to Experts in Lipoplasty

Moderator

Kook, Kwang Sik
IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical
Clinic, Korea

ROOM 3

Way to Experts in Lipoplasty

Current Concepts of Fat Grafting
Kook, Kwang Sik
IDEA Aesthetic Plastic Surgical Clinic, Korea

Fat grafting continues to be developed to increase the survival rate, ie, retention and longevity. Among the
130-year history of fat transplantation, the recent 20-year development has greatly improved the results of fat
transplantation, and fat transplantation has become a field of regenerative medicine. The whole process of fat
grafting affects the result, and it is important to make fat particles of an appropriate size among them. During liposuction, a negative pressure of 250 mmHg or less should be maintained. The instruments used to improve the
results of fat grafting have also been improved. Various drugs and additional methods are used to improve the
engraftment rate of fat grafting as follows ; Insulin, Heparin, Vitamin C, E, D, b-blocker, Isoproterenol, Fibrin glue,
Basic fibroblast growth factor, Sildenafil, Hyperbaric Oxygenation, BoNTA, Lower level LASER, Fractional Laser,
microneedling, Platelet-rich plasma, Adipose tissue derived stem cell We will present personal experiences and
methods that have been introduced to fat grafting over the past 20 years to improve results.
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15:50-16:20
Industrial Session 5. [Allolife]

ROOM 3

Industrial Session 5. [Allolife]

New Insights in Treating Melasma and Pigmentary
Disorders
Obagi, Zein E.
Obagi Skin Health Institute, Beverly Hills, USA

Introduction: Pigmentation is notorious for being one of the most difficult skin conditions to treat. While many
options for treatment exist, they are often self-administered by the patient or even recommended by the physician without taking into consideration skin suitability, skin types or coexistence of disease.
Innovation in the treatment of melasma + pigmentary disorders is largely limited to an outdated approach
focused only on the skin surface and symptoms. Due to the inconsistency and the variable individualized approach to select the proper topical ingredient (product) and in-office treatment, we have seen an industry-wide
failure to achieve successful results, with significant variability in outcomes and patient experience.
Objectives: Establishing a standard protocol to treat melasma + pigmentary disorders:
• Through the use of topical prescription and non-prescription skincare products in a controlled regimen that
is managed closely and adapted as needed by the physician
• Inclusion of chemical peels to unload melanin and drive complementary results with topical skincare and
prescription products
Conclusion: The key to successfully treating melasma + pigmentary disorders is through the use of innovative
skin protocols using products that work at the cellular level, with a strong focus on controlling melanocytes.
When healthy skin is restored, chemical peels and other procedures can be performed successfully to achieve
optimal results.
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16:20-16:50
Industrial Session 6. [Joonghun Pharmaceutical]

Industrial Session 6. [Joongun Pharmaceutical]. Safe Hyaluronic acid injection Techniques

ROOM 3

Safe Hyaluronic Acid Injection Techniques
Lee, Won
Yonsei E1 Plastic Surgery Clinic, Korea

Filler injection is relative easy and world wide procedure. The most tragic complication of filler injection is vascular complications. Here the author will make presentation for safe injection techniques by science based proves.
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Correction of Upper Eyelid Retraction Using Deep Temporal
Fascia Spacer Graft
Lee, Ju Ho • Woo, Sang Seok • Shin, Se Ho • Kim, Hyeon Jo • Kim, Seong Hwan •
Kim, Jae Hyun • Seo, In Suck
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital,
College of Medicine, Hallym University, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Upper eyelid retraction occurs due to various
causes such as nerve palsy, Graves’ disease , and overcorrection of eyelid surgery. Main symptoms are dry
eye, which can cause corneal damage. There are various
surgical options of reconstruction, and the technique is
decided by considering the cause, degree of retraction
and donor site morbidity if spacer graft is considered.
In this case, deep temporal fascia spacer graft was performed and the result was satisfying without any complications.
Methods : A 66-year-old male was visited to our clinic
for lagophthalmos which had occurred after ptosis correction by levator complex resection 25 years ago. Right
upper eyelid retraction was observed, and marginal reflex distance 1(MRD1) was measured as 10 / 2 mm (Rt./
Lt), and dry eye and foreign body sensation existed. (Fig.
1) He had no underlying disease such as Graves’ disease
or neurologic disease. We planned spacer graft using
deep temporal fascia for correction of the eyelid retraction
Results : The levator complex that had been fixed to
tarsal plate in the previous surgery were separated and
deep temporal fascia graft was done between the levator complex and upper margin of tarsal plate. (Fig. 2)
Length of the graft was 5mm. At postoperative 3 month,
retraction of the right upper eyelid was corrected without complications such as over- or undercorrection, scar
contracture, and eyelid fold loss. (Fig. 3)
Conclusion : There are various methods for correction
of eyelid retraction, and deep temporal fascia spacer
graft has the advantage of getting sufficient size of
graft, easy approach and low donor site morbidity.
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EP-2

Correction of Symptomatic Cicatricial Upper Eyelid Retraction
Using Scar Release, Fat Redistribution, and Full-Thickness Skin
Graft: A Case Review
Hyungun Lee, Inchang Koh
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Konyang University Hospital, University of Konyang College of Medicine,
Daejeon, Korea

Purpose : Cicatricial upper eyelid retraction is relatively
difficult to correct and currently stands as an ongoing
challenge for plastic surgeons. It is also often accompanied by lagophthalmos with corneal erosion. The
treatment of eyelid retraction is complicated due to the
anatomical complexity of the area and often requires
extensive surgery. We present our experience of diagnosis and surgical management for symptomatic cicatricial
upper eyelid retraction.
Methods : A 63-year-old female patient had undergone
serial upper blepharoplasty before our surgery and subsequently developed upper eyelid retraction. However,
due to unsatisfactory result, she underwent to convert
the double fold, at least 3 times more for aesthetic purpose. Due to inner scaring and lack of eyelid skin, she affected with lagophthalmos and described symptom of
dry and irritated eyes. We released the contracted scar
tissue and levator muscle of the upper eyelid, grafted
lateral eyelid's full thickness skin into the medial eyelid,
and supplemented the insufficient volume through fat
redistribution.
Results : After surgery, the presenting symptoms that
patient complained improved. Eye irritation, which the
patient felt uncomfortable every time she opened and
closed her eyes, improved immediately. The results were
successful both aesthetic and functional. Patient was
satisfied with outcome after follow-up.
Conclusion : In case, we successfully corrected postoperative cicatricial upper eyelid retraction with less invasive surgical technique. The cosmetically and functionally desirable outcomes with minimal amount of skin
incision and donor site morbidity.
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Revisional Medial Epicanthoplasty Using Reverse Z-Plasty
Technique
Park, Sunkyu1 • Ha, Jeong Hyun2 • Park, Young Oh3 • Jin, Ung Sik1
1

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul National University College of Medicine, 2Department of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul Metropolitan Government-Seoul National University Boramae Medical Center,
3
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Ever Plastic Surgery Clinic, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Medial epicanthoplasty is a common method
for correcting epicanthal folds in Asians but sometimes
cause unsatisfactory results. Although several procedural variations have been devised, revision techniques
have earned little attention. The revision technique the
authors have developed employs reverse Z-plasty to
restore an overcorrected epicanthal fold.
Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the
effectiveness of the authors’ reverse Z-plasty technique
in restoring natural medial canthal region harmonizing
with Asian face.
Methods : From January 2010 to December 2016, reverse Z-plasty was performed in patients seeking revisions after previous medial epicanthoplasties. Patients
were surveyed to assess their satisfaction with surgical
outcomes. Interepicanthal distance-lengthening ratios
and symmetry of palpebral widths were evaluated digitally (ImageJ software) in patients who received revisional epicanthoplasty only.
Results : The reverse Z-plasty technique for revisional
epicanthoplasty was performed in 548 Asian patients
(83 males, 460 females). Most patients were pleased with
the final outcomes. Only 6% submitted to later revisions
of scars, which were otherwise scarcely visible after 3
months. Among 60 patients who underwent only revisional epicanthoplasty, interepicanthal distance-lengthening ratios ranged from 2.9% to 31.1% (average, 8.6%),
and palpebral width symmetries improved.
Conclusion : This particular technique helps restore
the 3-dimensional appearance of medial canthal angle
through horizontal skin and soft tissue (including muscle and ligament) restructuring, thus compensating for
tissue deficiency. It is simple in design, easy to perform,
and satisfactory results were achieved, conferring natural aesthetics to the medial canthal region.
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EP-4

Case Report : Dermofat Graft Rhinoplasty in HIV-Positive Patient
With Implant Exposure
Kwon, Gyu Hyeon • Do, Gi Cheol • Shin, Jae Bong • Kim, Jun Sik •Kim, Nam Gyun •Lee, Kyung Suk •
Park, Young Ji
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Gyeongsang National University Hospital, Jinju, Korea

Purpose : Silicone and Gore-Tex implants are mainstays
of Asian rhinoplasty. But alloplasts can cause infection
and extrusion. Many would argue that the ideal implant
material is autologous costal cartilage or a dermal graft,
donor resources may not be reliable or available. But,
choosing augmentation in HIV-positive patients is difficult.
Methods : A 46-year-old male patient was admitted
to the outpatient clinic with a nose implant exposure
and nasal tip tenderness due to infection.(Fig.1) He had
surgery at a local hospital 16 years ago(2004). He diagnosed AIDS (Acquired immune deficiency syndrome)
in 2005 and was in good controlled-condition from
now on. We removed exposure implant through inverted V-incision and harvested dermofat at sacrum area
(6x2cm)(Fig.2).
Results : The implant was removed successfully and
massive saline was irrigated. Dermofat was anchored
at radix and nasal tip wound caused by exposure of the
implant was also repaired. (Fig. 3) Although aseptic procedure, erythematous color change of nose was remnant. It might be a reaction caused by a foreign body.
Conclusion : In this case, HIV-positive patients are more
vulnerable with complications of alloplasts rhinoplasty
like infection and extrusion. So, if a patient with HIV has
infection sign at nose after the rhinoplasty, close observation is needed and implant should be removed as
soon as possible.
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EP-5

Correction of Postoperative High-Riding Nipple: Management
of Skin Envelop and Parenchyme as a Single Stage Operation
Lee, Donghyun • Kim, Kuylhee
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : High riding nipple is the most challenging
complication after mastopexy and breast reduction.
However, limited number of techniques have been
introduced and each technique has its limitation. Here
we propose a new technique managing both the skin
envelope and parenchyme as a single stage operation.
Methods : A 41 years old female who received an inverted-T mastopexy three years ago sought revisional
surgery for high riding nipple, large size of areola, and
an unsatisfying breast shape. Both breasts showed
bottoming out and had a sunken upper pole (Figure 1).
The patient did not want implants or a multiple staged
operation. The incision was made along the previous
inverted T scar and extended above the nipple. The
skin envelop was completely separated from the breast
parenchyme and plication of lower pole of breast was
performed to correct the bottomed out parenchyme(Figure 2). The skin envelope was trimmed and closed by
wrapping around the breast parenchyme.
Results : The nipple areolar complex(NAC) is positioned
at the most projecting portion of the breast and the
bottomed-out appearance was corrected showing a
fuller upper pole(Figure 3).
Conclusion : High riding nipple is presented as a NAC
malposition but it implies problematic arrangement
of skin envelope and also breast parenchyme. The proposed technique allows a surgeon to redistribute skin
envelope and breast volume at the same time. Despite
of the scar above the nipple, it is a single staged operation and results in ideal breast shape with a correction
to the NAC position.
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EP-6

Extended Latissimus Dorsi Musculocutaneous Flap on Radiation
Induced Sarcoma After Breast Cancer Surgery
Kim, Hyeonjo • Lee, Juho • Shin, Seho • Woo, Sangseok • Kim, Seonghwan • Kim, Jaehyun • Suh, Insuck
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital,
Hallym University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : After breast conserving surgery or mastectomy for breast cancer, radiation therapy has been widely
performed. Rarely, radiation induced sarcoma may
develop in the irradiated bone or soft tissues. Most of
these tumors are high-grade. The incidence is around
0.06% and 5-year survival rate is 45%.
Methods : Two patients with suspicious sarcoma on
the breast, chest wall visited our clinic. A 35-year old female(patient 1) with bulging mass on the left breast got
combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy after breast
conserving surgery due to invasive ductal carcinoma 10
years ago. (Figure 1) During radiation therapy, the patient got daily dose of 180cGY for total 6120cGY. A 63year old female(patient 2) with suspicious sarcoma on
the left chest wall got combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy after breast conserving surgery due to ductal carcinoma in situ 12 years ago.(Figure 2) The patient
got daily dose of 180cGY for total 5940cGY radiation.
Results : The patient 1 got extended latissimus dorsi
musculocutaneous flap coverage after wide excision of
tumor. The biopsy was high grade osteosarcoma.(Figure
3) In the patient 2, Wide excision of tumor including
chest wall and parietal pleura was done. Goretex mesh
was covered upon the visceral pleura and latissimus
dorsi musculocutaneous flap was done. The biopsy was
undifferentiated pleomorphic sarcoma. Postoperative
courses were uneventful in both patients.
Conclusion : Authors experienced successful reconstruction of breast and chest wall defect using extended
latissimus dorsi musculocutaneous flap after wide excision of radiation induced sarcoma without recurrence
and any complications such as hematoma, seroma and
hypertrophic scar.
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EP-7

Auto-Inflation of Saline-Filled Breast Implants
Choi, Jangyoun • Yoon, Sungyeon • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Spontaneous inflation of saline breast implant is a very rare phenomenon. We report our incidental experience of an autoinflated saline implant discovered at the time of explantation.
Methods : A 58-year-old woman visited our institution
for removal of her breast implants. On history, she received bilateral breast augmentation using permanent
implants fifteen years ago. She did not recall the model
or type of implants used for her augmentation. On
physical exam, her right breast was tense and tender,
suggesting capsular contracture. (figure 1) She stated
that her symptoms developed gradually over several
years. We opted for bilateral implant removal and capsulectomy.
Results : Contrary to our expectation, only a low degree of capsule formation was found in both breast
pockets. At explantation, both implants were salinefilled implants, grossly intact without rupture. The valve
mechanism was undisturbed in both implants. Notably,
the right implant showed abnormal enlargement, resembling a spherical ball shape rather than the normal
dome shape. (figure 2) Autoinflation of the implant on
the right side was suspected. Upon identification of the
implant model (McGhan, 180cc) and total aspiration,
the right implant was measured to be 41% overexpanded to 275cc. Upon fluid analysis, the autoinflated side
revealed higher protein concentration and higher pH.
Conclusion : The mechanism of the autoinflation is unclear. Etiology of this phenomenon is postulated to be
due to 1)defective valve mechanism 2) osmotic shift 3)
filling of hypertonic solution 4) salt used for texturing
process. Since the valve mechanism was intact, our experience support the osmotic shift hypothesis.
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EP-8

Anterior-First Approach for Latissimus Dorsi Flap in Immediate
Breast Reconstruction
Choi, Jangyoun • Ko, Eunjeong • Alali, Miaasa • Oh, Deuk Young
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Seoul St. Mary's Hospital, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose : To share our effective flap elevation by combining the anterior approach, before the conventional lateral approach for LD flap elevation.
Methods : Mastectomy is performed via the lateral radial incision. Rather than turning the patient to the decubitus position, the thoracodorsal pedicle is identified directly in the same mastectomy field in the supine position.
We first identify the lateral border of the LD muscle, and develop a plane between the LD-serratus interface.
Long thoracic neurovascular pedicle is preserved. Deepening the dissection, thoracodorsal pedicle readily presents itself and care is taken to preserve its intramuscular entry. After complete isolation of the pedicle from the
surrounding soft tissues, dissection proceeds cranially to identify the humeral attachment of the LD muscle.
After identification, the insertion is transected to increase the arc of rotation. Lastly, subfascial elevation of the
lateral trunk skin from the LD muscle is performed as far posterior as possible. After sufficient mobilization, the
patient is turned into a decubitus position to elevate the remaining flap territory from the back.
Results : The flap undermining can be carried as far as beyond the posterior axillary fold line in most patients.
Therefore, the remaining flap elevation from the lateral position is much easier, obviatig the need for pedicle
identification from the back.
Conclusion : By adding the anterior approach, Identification of the pedicle, flap elevation and transfer is expedient and straightforward compared to the lateral approach. This obviates the effort makes the tedious effort to
visualize the thoracodorsal pedicle from the back.
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EP-9

Refinement in Marking Design for Concentric Circular Chest
Masculinization Surgery
Suh, Joongmin • Kim, Kuylhee
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Among various surgical methods for chest
masculinization surgery, concentric circular method can
be performed for patients having medium-sized skin
envelope or smaller breast with poor skin elasticity. It
allows a surgeon to reduce excessive skin envelop and
leave scar only around the areola. The marking design
was refined to change the location of nipple areolar
complex (NAC) to create more masculine chest feature.
Methods : If the breast and NAC are located relatively
low, concentric circular technique is performed even
though the breast size is small. In order to change the
location of NAC, the outer circle is designed based on
the ideal location of masculine NAC location. Superomedial dermal pedicle was preserved and interlocking
purse-string suture was applied to prevent areolar
widening (Fig.1). In 43 periareolar chest masculinization
surgery cases, preoperative breast size and the weight
of mastectomy specimen was analyzed. Preoperative
and postoperative locations of NAC were compared and
complications were also analyzed.
Results : The average breast size was B cup and the
mean of mastectomy specimen weight was 185 gram.
Preoperatively, the average vertical location of the NAC
of the distance from the sternal notch to the umbilicus
was 0.4825% and it raised to 0.41% postoperatively.
Conclusion : The goal of chest masculinization surgery
is not only removing breast tissue and reducing the skin
envelope but also creating masculine location of the
NAC complex and IMF. The concentric circular method
can be performed for patients having low set breasts
resulting in low complication rate and more masculine
chest feature.
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EP-10

Horn-Shaped Nodules on Earlobes: Unusual Presentation of
First Branchial Cleft Anomaly
Kwon, Hyo Jeong • Kim, Jung Hyeou • Oh, Deuk Young
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, College of Medicine, The Catholic University of Korea, Seoul, Korea

Purpose : First branchial cleft anomaly (BCA) is a rare congenital malformation of the head and neck, which is less
than about 10% of the total BCA. It occurs between the
first and second branchial arches, and is close to the external auditory canal, parotid, and anterior neck. The diagnosis of first BCA is often delayed because of atypical
shape and rarity. The authors have experienced a hornshaped anomaly that has not been reported before, and
want to announce it to help understand this.
Methods : A 30-year-old male came to outpatient clinic with both earlobes nodules. The lesions were first
recognized several years ago and gradually increased
in size, and there were no symptoms such as pain or
itching. There was no trauma history in the earlobes. A
1cm-sized sharp horn-shaped mass was hard palpated
- dark colored and keratinized, and no infection signs.
(Figure1) Resection was performed. The lesions did not
form a tract in the other direction, and the lesion was
limited to the part with color change. (Figure2) Histopathology confirmed that the lesions were a first BCA,
composed of cystic cavity lined by stratified squamous
epithelium. The lumen was filled with necrotic debris,
suggestive of a BCA. (Figure3)
Results : At two months follow-up, the wound healed
well and no recurrence was found. (Figure4)
Conclusion : First BCA could be misdiagnosed because
of rarity, which can lead to inappropriate management.
If non-specific lesions occur in the earlobe, first BCA
should be suspected, and we think our case will help
diagnose it.
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EP-11

Preliminary Report of Wound Management for Scar Prevention
Through Analysis of Pathogenic Bacteria on Complicated Facial
Wounds
Shin, Se Ho • Woo, Sang Seok • Lee, Ju Ho • Kim, Hyeon Jo • Kim, Jae Hyun • Kim, Seong Hwan •
Suh, In Suck
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery,, Kangnam Sacred Heart Hospital, College of Medicine, Hallym University,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose : We can encounter many of complicated facial
lacerations and abrasions in the emergency room. ‘Complicated’ means wounds have remained raw surfaces
or release greater than or equal to moderate amounts
of serosanguinous, turbid, purulent discharge. In these
cases, wound healing was delayed and wounds were
healed with more scarring. So early detection should be
performed to promote healing and avoid secondary revision of scars. We introduce management for common
pathogens obtained from wounds on follow-up visits.
Methods : 100 of cases among 5,033 of patients with
facial wounds were performed wound culture visited
the emergency room of Hallym University Gangnam Sacred Heart Hospital for 3 years and 2 more months from
January 2018 to February 2021 were included. Wound
culture were only performed in cases of complicated
lacerations, not all wounds, by swabbing.
Results : Total 100 of patients were included in this
study and patient demographics were summarized
in table 1. Most of cases, there were no pathogens(64
cases). And the remainder of cases, pathogens growing(36 cases). The most common pathogen was staphylococcus epidermidis(14 cases). Four of these cases
were methicillin-resistant coagulase-negative staphylococci(MR-CNS). Among them, 29 pathogens(80.5%)
were gram-positive species and 6 pathogens(16.7%)
gram-negative.
Conclusion : Plastic surgeons can encounter many
cases of complicated facial lacerations and abrasions
in the emergency room. Under the circumstances,
even super-bacteria were cultivated in 4% of cases, we
should perform wound culture on complicated wounds
for early detecting wound infection. Afterwards, we can
use broad-spectrum antibiotics and, in addition, aseptic
dressing by using appropriate dressing materials is also
important.
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EP-12

Reconstruction of the Defect in Vermillion Caused by Dog Bite
Injury : A Case Report
Yun, Hyunjong • Suh, Joongmin • Chang, Yongjoon
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital, Hallym University Medical Center,
Seoul, Korea

Purpose : Dog bite injury is quite common trauma in
the face, especially nose and lip. The majority of dog bite
injuries are superficial and can be treated with primary
closure, but some require extra surgical intervention
due to the defect of skin and soft tissue. Here we represent a case of successful reconstruction of vermillion
defect due to dog bite injury.
Methods : A 34-year-old male patient presented to our
clinic with a dog bite wound on his upper cutaneous lip
and vermillion.(Figure 1) Skin and soft tissue were torn
off by dog bites. The defect was quite large to be closed
primarily, so we planned reconstruction of the upper
vermillion defect using a local flap.
Results : The defect of left upper vermillion was reconstructed with an advancement flap. The donor flap that
contains the pedicle of the superior labial artery was
used.(Figure 2) Reconstruction was done in consideration of the shape of cupid bow.(Figure 3) Hematoma
complication occurred during hospitalization, but it
resolved well after emergency exploration. The patient
was discharged without major problems. After a month
follow up, wound was stable and the flap was taken
well.(Figure 4)
Conclusion : Not large defect can be treated with primary closure like this case. With local flap, the texture
of reconstructed tissue is similar to adjacent tissue, so
it can achieve better aesthetic outcomes compared to
using a full-thickness skin graft. The part of the lip with
insufficient volume can be treated later through secondary surgery such as dermal graft or filler injection.
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EP-13

Angioleiomyoma on the Ear Helix: A Rare Case Report and
Disease Review
Seol, Seong Hoon • Chung, Chan Min • Park, Myong Chul
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospita,l Hallym University Medical Center,
Anyang, Korea

Purpose : Angioleiomyoma is a benign tumor that
mainly occurs on lower extremities in middle-aged
women. However, it is a rare disease in the head and
neck area. Angioleiomyoma is not easy to differentiate
from other benign tumors because of its characteristic
of having no clinical symptoms. We report a rare case of
angioleiomyoma on the helix of the right ear.
Methods : A 40-year-old male visited our out-patient
department with a soft mass on the helix of right ear.
There was no specific trauma in the patient's past medical history. Using patient expression, it is said that it gets
bigger every time it's hot. Ultrasound was performed
before surgery. Ultrasound showed the possibility of
vascular tumors such as pilomatrixoma, hemangioma,
and epidermal inclusion cyst. Excisional biopsy was
done. We did aseptic dressing every other day.
Results : The histopathological features of the specimen
demonstrated dilated vascular channels with minimal
smooth muscle. Excisional biposy resulted in a angioleiomyoma.
Conclusion : Angioleiomyoma can be pathologically
divided into three subtypes. As capillaries and muscle
fibers are observed, the type of this case is a cavernous
type. This benign tumor is less common than other
benign tumors that occur in the head and neck, and
because there is a possibility of a change to malignancies, biopsy through surgical resection is required. This
case is expected to be useful as a rare example in the
cosmetic treatment and postoperative management of
angioleiomyoma in the helix of the ear.
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The Lifting Z-Plasty for Vermillion Alignment
Song, Joon Ho1 • Chung, Seum1 • Jeon, Yeo-Reum1 • Park, Seong Hyuk2
1

Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery , National Health Insurance Service Ilsan Hospital, Goyang,
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery , Yonsei University Severance Hospital, Seoul, Korea

2

Purpose : When the line of the lip vermillion is broken
the abnormality is immediately obvious. However, being
precise in repair of the vermillion border will produce
a scar that is imperceptible. The straight-line scar that
crosses the vermillion will not only contract but may possibly produce a visible deformity. In order to avoid this,
breaking up the scar by using Z-plasty may prevent this
contraction and minimize the risk of a visible scar. However, if we had a step-off in a vermillion border, could
we devise a Z-plasty that would lift the depressed side?
There is need for a procedure that addresses vermillion
and wet line alignment.
Methods : The patient is a 63-year old male patient who
underwent primary repair due to a lower lip vertical
laceration 40 years ago. The patient has a step-off at the
vermillion border and dimpling scar due to contraction
(figure 1). First mark the asymmetric vermillion line on
both sides. Then design what we call a lifting Z-plasty
along the vertical incision just beyond the vermillion
border (figure 2). The vermillion that needs depressing
is beneath the wide base of flap.
Results : This advanced Z-plasty with unequal limbs
serve all the functions of traditional Z-plasty plus one
more critical application; they create asymmetrical ‘‘lift’’
of one side of the Z relative to the other side (figure 3).
We now see the patient’s smooth and seamless vermillion alignment with almost invisible scar (figure 4).
Conclusion : A lifting Z-plasty can dramatically enhance
primary reconstruction of the lip where vertical lines of
reconstruction are planned. Benefits include scar camouflage, prevention of exaggerated creasing.
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A Case of Using Upper Eyelid Skin as an Option for Skin Graft
Donor
Yoon, Sung Ho • Oh, Jae Wook • Lee, Keun-Cheol • Kim, Young Geun
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery, Inje University Haeundae Paik Hospital, Busan, Korea

Purpose : The reconstructive ladder is the spectrum of
available options for reconstructive surgeons, for example, primary closure, skin grafts, tissue expansion, local
flaps, and free tissue transfer. Choice of wound closure
technique should start with the simple approach. Here,
we share our experience of reconstruction of scalp skin
defects using both upper eyelid skins.
Methods : A 76-year-old female patient was referred
to our department with a blackish patch with ulceration on the scalp. A punch biopsy was performed on
the lesion, and it was revealed as basal cell carcinoma.
On the other hand, the patient also complained about
drooping of the upper eyelids. We planned to perform
both subbrow blepharoplasty and Mohs micrographic
surgery of the scalp with the full-thickness graft of both
upper eyelid skins.
Results : The amount of skin to be excised was designed in a sitting position. Wide excision of BCC was
performed with a more than 5mm safety margin. The
skin defect of the scalp after complete excision was
about 4cm x 4cm. Along the previously designed incision line, subbrow skin was excised. Upper eyelid skin
was closed with running 6-0 nylon sutures. Excised
skins were defatted and grafted to the skin defect of the
scalp. Tie-over bolster dressing was done
Conclusion : The stitches of the subbrow area were
removed at postoperative seven days. Aesthetic rejuvenation of both upper eyelids was achieved (Fig. 2B), and
successful wound closure was achieved with a full-thickness skin graft (Fig. 2C).
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A Case Report: Reconstruction of Post-Operative Skin Defect of
Back
Min, Byung Duk • Chung, Chang Eun
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bundang Jesaeng General Hospital, Songnam, Korea

Purpose : Skin graft is standard options for closing defects that cannot be closed primarily. We report a case of
patient with post-operative skin defect of back, which is
about 18x16 cm size with split thickness skin graft operation.
Methods : A 53-year-old male visited our emergency room for redness, swelling, tenderness symptoms
and admission to general surgery department on Nov
2, 2020. The patient had medical history for diabetes
mellitus, hypertension. General surgery department
performed wide excision, after surgery trapezius muscle
was exposed and there was about 18x16 cm skin defect
on the back. (Fig. 1) After transfer-in to our department,
the patient was received systemic antibiotics, and Vacuum-assisted pressure device dressing to prepare the
wound bed for operation. (Fig. 2)
Results : Remained dirty granulation tissue of the
wound was debrided. With electric dermatome (Zimmer), a sheet of split thickness skin (about 10x5 cm,
10x 10 cm size, 15/1000 inch thickness) was obtained
from the both posterior thigh. The grafted skin was fixed
tie-over dressing by black silk 4-0 and the compressive
dressing was done. At 2-month follow-up visit, surgical
wound was well healed and he remained asymptomatic.
(Fig. 3)
Conclusion : Large sized skin defect is associated with
the risk of severe infection. Our present case show that
pre-operative proper conservative treatment with
Vacuum-assisted pressure device should considered reducing the skin defect size and split thickness skin graft
should be considered to cover the large sized defect.
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Correction of Posttraumatic Nail Fold Deformities by Creation of
Nail Fold by Roll Up of Distally Based Nail Fold Flap, STSG After
Scar Release
Kim, Dong Chul • Kim, Ji Hoon • Min, Byung Duk • Lee, Chong Kun • Chung, Chang Eun •
You, Sung Hoon
Department of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery, Bundang Jesaeng Hospital, Bundang, Korea, Republic of

Purpose : This paper is presents our expereinces of correction the posttraumatic deformities of nail fold caused
by posttraumatic scar contractures by creation of new
nail by fold roll up of distally based nail fold flap, and
STSG.
Methods : We had 2 cases of the posttraumatic irregular retractive nail fold deformities in hand. To reconstruct
these deformities, we designed the creation of new nail
fold after scar release on the distal phalanx, and the skin
defects are resurfaced with STSG.
Results : The 22 year-old male patient suffered from
contact burn, deep 2nd-3rd degree on his right 2, 3, 4 dorsum of fingers at age of 2. He showed irregular thin nail
fold deformities. After scar release, the K-wire fixation for
flexion position of digits. The creation of nail fold by roll
up of distally based nail fold flap. The skin defects were
resurfaced with STSG from the scalp. At postoperative
3 month, relatively good looking appearance, reduced
nail retractive pain during the full flexion were shown.
The 27 year-old female showed postburn irregular retractive nail fold deformities on her 2,3,4,5 fingers. After
the scar release, the creation of nail fold by roll up of
distally based nail fold flap was done. At postoperative 2
months, the improved nail fold configurations of 2,3,4,5
right fingers were shown (Fig 2).
Conclusion : We had relatively successful restoration of
posttraumatic nail fold deformities using the creation
of nail fold by roll up of the distally based nail fold flap
after fish-mouth incision at distal phalanx, and STSG.
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